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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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Kjr Carrier, 60 Otit M.mllu
1 ENTIRE H01IIC TICKET ELECTED OT 5,01 MAJORITY
the counties of Otero. Lincoln and
Torrance.
sides have slaughtered their wounded
enemies.
It wua AscertMirie.i list nii:ht thatHANKOW PRESENTS TWELVE HUNDRED MAJORITYiPEOPLE OF II SCENE OF DEATH FOR M DONALD III BERNALILLO;IG RULE BYKNELL OF Gl RUIN
TICKET DUNS Willi HEADAMCHEOF BALLOTS
Complete Returns Show That Albuquerque and the ' County
Give Overwhelming Vote For Democratic-Progressiv- e Re-
publican Ticket From Top to Bottom; Voters Register An-
other Crushing Rebuke to Francisco Hubbell and No Man
On His Ticket Has a Look-in- ? Average Majority Will Be Over
REPUBLICAN STRONGHOLDS
REPUDIATE BURSUM AND BOSSES
Colfax in Doubt and Will Not Give Over Hundred Majority to
Either Side; Republican Majorities Almost Wiped Out in San
Miguel, Mora and Taos; Socorro Will Give Not Over Three
Hundred For Bursuin While Valencia Contributes a Thous-
and to Republican Cause; Democratic Counties in Eastern
New Mexico Increase Their Normal Majorities; Eddy Gives
1275, Chaves 1,500, Roosevelt 900 and Curry 625; Entire
Democratic Ticket Carries in Grant, With 300 Majority
For McDonald; Dona Ana Democratic By 150, With County
Ticket Divided.
Judge Parker, for the supreme
court, secured a majority of 107 In
this, his home county.
SOCORRO.
ISUKSl M GETS M AJORITY OP
ONLY 2 IX MAGRALEXA
Magdalena. N. M.. Nov. 8. out of
233 votes in Magdalena precinct Rur-su- m
got a bare majority of twenty-nin- e.
The majority was held down to
this figure in spite oi' the fact that
Bursum hud a big bunch of workers
at the polls all day with unlimited
supplies of money while the demo-
crats had practically no money at all
In use.
The returns from the western pre-
cincts, where McDonald is strongest,
will not get in until tomorrow.
There Is every reason to believe
here that Hursum's majority in the
county of Socorro w'ill not be over
300. The democratic county ticket
will undoubtedly be elected.
The republleun county candidates
concede their defeat.
RURSIM MA.IOK1TY M AY RUX
TO 500 IX COUNTY
Socorro, N. M., Nov. S. Friends of
Bursum at 9 o'clock tonight insist
that his majority is now running over
500 and that when the reports come
In from half a dosen western pre-
cincts It may be Increased. It will be
tomorrow or next day before the re-
turns come In from the remote dis-
tricts. These, however, especially
Mogollon, are believed to be strongly
democratic.
COLFAX.
DEMOCRATS CLAIM COLFAX
FOR M'ROXAI.D BY 800
Raton, N. M., Nov. 7. That Mc-
Donald and the democratic state tick-
et will carry Colfax county by at
least 300 is tho estimate made this af-
ternoon. McDonald carried Raton by
205; Cimarron, Charles Springer's
home precinct, by one vote, 161 to
160; and I'entl precinct by twenty-eigh- t,
liursum carried Dawson by 4!.
UNION.
MAJORITY OP FIP1V IS
EXPECTED IX UNION
Clayton, N. M Nov. 8. John A
Pace says that with twelve out of
twenty-tw- o precincts in the demo-orstl- e
aro 200 ahead in "nlon coun-
ty, ond that the final result will be
very close, not over fifty majority
either way.
TORRANCE.
LOOKS LIKE CLOSE THING
I'OR 11UESUM IX TORRANCE
Estancla, N. M Nov. 8. With two
precincts out of 17 yet to hear from,
Rursum has 800 votes In Torrance
county and McDonald 764, a Hursum
majority of 36. It is believed the re-
turns front these two precincts will
make It the closest race in the state.
With Ave precincts yet to hear from
the blue ballot has 378 majority. The
only men on the county ticket elect-
ed by the republicans are Sanchez,
probate clerk, and C. J. Amble, treas-
urer, the superintendent of schools
being in doubt, with the prospects
good for the election of K. A. Marble.
EDDY.
M'ROXALIVS MAJORITY IX
EDDY TWELVE IIl'XDRED
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 8. With re-
turns practically complete the Indica-
tions are that McDonald's majority in
the county will bo a little less than
Thirteen hundred.
ROOSEVELT.
55(1 A.XI) MORE IX)R M'IMIXALD
IX COUNTY OP ROOSF.VELT
Ella, N. M., Nov. 8. Twenty-thre- e
out of twenty-eigh- t precincts of
Roosevelt county give McDonald a
majority of 550. The democratic
state ticket Is running about three to
one. Twenty-thre- e precincts give the'
Blue Ballot a majority o'f 931. Dean,
republican nominee for sheriff, goes
In over Land, democrat, by a substan-
tial majority. The rest of the demo-
cratic county ticket is elected by a
good majority. The returns are com-
ing In very slowly.
SAN JUAN.
M'DOXALD HAS X EARLY POUR
IIL'XDRED IX SAX JUAN
Farmlnctnn, N. M., Nov. 8. Com
plete unofficial returns from all pre--
cinits save Pine river, give McDoii-- k
aid a majority ot 364; ne Baca, 107;
Lucero. 173; McC.ill, 155; Delgado,
176; White, 11; ICincrson, 160; Mar-ro-
190; Fergussoti, 234 ; Valverdc,
192; Kub.er, 175: Whitehead,. 258;
Crist, 264. Crlssman, progressive re-
publican, is elected a member of the
legislature from this county. Tho bluo
ballot amendment carried In San Juan
county by a vote of 17 to 1.
Pine River, the precinct yet to be
heard from, umially gives a demo-
cratic majority of from 10 to 20.
MORA.
RURSUM LOW MAX OX THE
TICKET IX MORA tXM'XTY
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 8. The fol-
lowing republican majorities are re-
ported from Mora county;
liursum, lowest ' man, 175; Mala-qula- s
Martinez, 290: Romero. 275;
Mlrabal, 289; Clancy, 311; Sargent,
284; Stroup, 298; Ervlen, 301; Rob-
erts, 319; White, 319; Parker, 318:
(Continued on Pago 2, Column 1.)
Ynnn Shi Kal is In this neighborhood.
but he t keeping his presence hid
den. It Is suspected he went anoaru
a ltrltish gunboat and It is rumored
he has been interviewing republican
leaders secretly.
A thousand revolutionary soldiers
from Hu Nan reached Wu llu yester-
day. At and other river
ports, republicans are collecting the
customs receipts. Consular report
from say refugees from
Chung King in Sze Chang province
are bound thither. Ferret societies,
it la reported, are gaining control In
Sze Chuan. The moba at Klu Klung
are violent.
The revolutionaries captuted a
British tug which was proceeding tip
the river with two lighters of coal.
It was suspected that the coat was
destined for Admiral Sah'i fleet. A
British gunboat made a command for
the captured boats, which were after-
wards restored to the revolutionists.
Two thousand trained soldiers have
arrived from the l'o Yang district at
Kiang SI. A night or two ago the
forts sunk an Imperial gunboat w hich
was seeking to pass down the river
accompanied by torpedo boats. The
latter escaped.
PITKIN EXPECTED TO
PALL AT AXY TIME
Tien Tsln, Nov. 8 Pekin was still
loyal this afternoon but hundreds are
fleeing from the city as a rising at
any moment Is feared.
international troops here are held
In readiness for any emergency. They
will be commanded, If they act. by a
Japanese general as senior officer.
t i. renorted that the former min
ister of war. General Yin Tchang, has
recommended a general massacre ot
w chinnaa hv the ManctiUR.
The viceroy and high officials met
the leading gentry and known sympa-
thizers with the revolutionists tonight
and amicably discussed the terms on
which the city would surrender. The
meeting terminated without a deci-
sion.
EX1IJJ1 RElxmMI.lt is
IlEll RX1XO TO CHINA
Toklo, Nov. 8. Liang Chi Uhlan,
the noted Chinese reformer anil edi-
tor, who has been living in exile In
Japun for some years, left here today
for Pekin. It Is believed he Is re-
turning to China with the Intention
of taking a prominent part In the re-f-
movement. "
PIXAXCIERS XOT TO
MAKE UX AT PRPSEXT
Paris, ' Nov. 8. Reports of the
Americ an, French and English bank-
ers Interested in the Chinese currency
reform loan, at a meeting here today
unanimously decided that the situa-
tion in China was critical and accord-
ingly It was decided that no action
be taken in furthering the loan at
present. J. P. Morgan, Jr., attended
the conference.
STATE DEPARTMENT
REItHITS VERY MEAGER
Washington, Nov. 8. Iteports to
the state department today from Its
agents In China were meager. The
consul at Amoy cabled that order
had been restored and that conditions
were normal. The consul at Canton
reported it was understood that the
province of Kang Lung, In which
Canton is located will go over to the
rebels Friday, thereby following the
example of Kwnng SI.
Admiral Murdock, commanding the
Asiatic fleet, now at Shanghai, has
reported tho dispatch of American
warships to various Chlneso reports
to look after American Interests.
C. D. James, a civil engineer sent last
recently to China to study flood con-
ditions' In an effort to effect a rem-
edy, today cabled an appeal for Im-
mediate funds to the American Red
Cross headquarters to relieve the
famine.
From Mr. Jameson's messages It
appears that a new committee has
been formed and that It has pledged
itself to act under his advice to curb
the flood waters and reclaim the
lands.
Although the American Red Cross
Issued an appeal on Saturday for
funds to bo used In aiding the suffer-
ers from war, not one contribution
had been received for this purpose up
to the close of business tonight. No
reason could be advanced by the of-
ficials for this apathetic condition.
NOTED EXILE EX ROUTE
TO PEKIN; ALSO GEKERAL
Pekin, Nov. 8. Two men are on
the way to Pekin, whose coming Is
anxiously awaited. One of the men is
I Iang fill Chiao, the noted exile, who
Is considered the most influential
Chinaman of letters. He Is believed to
be returning here from Japan to take
nn active part in the work of reform.
The other Is General Chains Sliao
Tsen, commander of the Lanohau
troops, w ho rorced promises from the
administration of a constitutional
General Chang has refused appoint-
ment as imperial envoy to conciliate
the people of the north, on the ground
that his troops desired to remain un-
der his command, and he Is on his
way to the ca.'dtal at the summons of
the government, probably lor the pur-
pose or a broad discussion of the sit-
uation with the administration, If that,
is possible.
There is no question of the serious-
ness of events In Pekin.
The foreign residents for the most
part are amply protected, but thou-
sands of natives are terror-stricke- n
and fear tho approach of Chang Shao
Tsen, who may not come alone.
In the national assembly today the
members asked what measures hadbeJoJrjrJo
(Continued on Pat" 2, t'ol. 5.)
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND
PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS
Two-Thir- ds of Chinese City in
Ashes; Looting Occurs; Pekin
Still Loyal But May Fail Any
Time.
IBv Marnlnc .Varaal SiHMlal I 4 Wtre.1
Hankow, Nov. 6. (Via Wu llu)
Sow 8. The city of Hankow has
been destroyed by nrrt vr two-thir-
of its extent la In ashes. The
lowest estimate of the lose is $50,000.-00- 0.
Four hundred thousand per-
sons are destitute. Hundreds of half-burn-
bodies lie amonj the ruins.
Many of them are the bodies of wo-
men and children.
The customs house, the postofTlee
and the American missions have been
spared. The city has been looted, the
Imperialists taking a hand in the pil-
laging. Imperialist officers tried to
check the work and executed a num-
ber of the soldiers. Refugees were
deprived of their loot In entering the
British concessions, carloads of valu-
able furs, ailks and jewelry being
seized. It Is suggested that th Red
Cross receive the proceeds.
On Friday afternoon the consuls
appealed to the imperialists to cense
burning the town. A proclamation
which was issued Immediately de.
clared that the rebels were respon-
sible for the fires and ordered that
these be checked. The following day
new fires started In various quarters.
The David Hill Memorial school for
tho Mind, connected with Iho Wcs-leya- n
mission, has been looted, while
tho mission property In Wu Chang,
which Is held by the lifcurgents, has
been protected. j
On November S. thori was consid-
erable gunnery practice, , beginning
before daylight. The Imperialist bat-
tery behind Hankow moved to the
southwest In belated fulfillment of
the promise to nhlft the line of fire
from the concessions. This battery
and another stationed on the plains
enenged In a heavy duel wtth Han
Yan Hill. The Wu Chang forts used
powder occasionally and Joined in the
defense of Han Tan.
A few hundred revolutionists are
still In Hankow. Rifle men on oppo-
site sides of the I Inn river fought all
day Saturday anil there has been sim-
ilar fighting today, but steadily de-
creasing In volume. There Is much
open revolutionary talk among the
Imperialists.
Foreigners who have not been
given the opportunity of witnessing
the engagements except at a distance
are hearing horrifying stories of
brutality. The imperialists have
hanged men and, falling to strangle
them, tortured them to death, prod-
ded them with bayonets, or crushed
them to death with stones. The out-
rages against women can not be
told. Red Cross bearprs have been
killed or wounded. Soldiers on both
How Albuquerque City
Voted on State Ticket
Por Governor.
.McDonald, 1.646; Bursum,
770; majority, 876.
Lieutenant Ciiicroor.
Do Baca, 1,602; Martinez, 811;
majority. 791.
SeTclar,v of State.
Lucero, 1,595; Itomero, 811;
majority, 784,
StaU-- Auditor,
Delgado, 1,518; Sargent, 899;
majority. 629.
fctaU? Treasurer.
Marron. 1,601; Mlrabal, 805;
majority, 796.
Stalo SiHK'i'lntendcnt of SHiooK
White, 1,540; Stroup, 870;
majority, 6(0.
Attorney General.
McCiill. 1,387; Clancy, 1,028;
majority for Mcdill, 258.
CoiiiiiiKhIomit (J Public lJluds.
Emerson, 1,572; Ervicn, 850:
majority, 722.
Por Supreme Conn JiiMtlces.
Hannu, 1,570; Parker, 843;
majority, 736.
Purkhart, l,r.7H; Wright, 855;
mnljrliy, 721.
Dunn, 1,547; Roberts, 877;
majority, 670.
CorMrnllon Commissioners.
Van Stone, 1,571; Armljo, 804;
majority, 767,
Martinez, 1,482; vtllllums, 92R;
majority, 564.
Owen, 1,584 ; Groves, 862;
majority, 722.
Por Congress.
Fergusson, 1,550; Curry, 877;
majority, 673.
Valverde, 1,450; Baca, 819;
majority, 631.
For the Blue Ballot, 1,688.
Against the Blue Ballot, 786.
Majority, 803.
a Thousand.
Practically complete returns of the
election from the precincts of iter-nulll-
county show that William C.
McDonald received a majority of
slightly over twelve hundred and that
the entire state, county and legisla-
tive ticket runs well along with the
head of the ticket. It was :n un-
precedented victory for the people
and for the forces of good govern-
ment; a crushing rebuke tor the
third or fourth time to Francisco
Hubbell and his political methods and
a tremendous vote of conlldence In
the county commissioners, the sheriff,
and the probate clerk who were can-
didates to succeed themselves. Tho
majorities for Herbert F. Itaynolds
for Judge and M. V. Vigil lor district
attorney, an well as for the legisla-
tive candidates rank along with the
llgures on the state ticket and neither
the liursum nor the Hubbell ticket
got u look In at ny stage of the
game. The result has more than
JtiHlllled ' the confident claims of
County Chairman V. H. (illlcnwater
and of the Morning Journal and af-
fords tho final demonstration of the
fact that no ticket, however present-
able .nominated under the auspices of
Francisco Hubbell can hope to make
any showing before tho voters of this
county.
It is slgnitlcunt of tho conlldence of
the people In the honesty and ability
of Jesus Romero, re- - elected sheriff,
that bis majority was ono of Urn
largest and Hint not only dl.l his op-
ponent receive a decisive walloping
In the city but had no chance nt all
In the outside precincts.
Romero's big vir'ory comes In the
face of the fai t thai ho. was pimtlc-all- y
the only man on the democratic-progressiv- e
ticket upon whom a bit-
ter tight was centered by Mr. Hubbell
and his newspaper.
Atanacio Montoya, elected super-
intendent of schools, also ran nobly
In the city In spite of the Tact that
the Hubbellltles were conlldent that
McCollum would defeat him Insldo
the corporate limits.
Frank W. Clancy, candidate for at-
torney general, ran rather better
than the remainder of the slate
ticket, polling 1.97S votes, as against
the vote of 2,627 Tor McC.ill, the bit-
ter's majority being only 654, The
democrats and progressives "ate 'em
up" all along the line, Fred Heyn for
assessor making a particularly strong
showing both In city and county.
There Is little distinction, however, to
he made among the county candi-
dates ns every one had a margin n
mile wide and in nn case was there
anything like a close race.
The average majority for the pen.
pie's ticket Is well over a thousand.
The victory was won In spite of the
fact that the opposition spent money
like water. It Is estimated that close
to fifty thousand dollars was spent
during the latter part of the cam-
paign and the no M desperate effort
was made to stem a tide of public
sentiment that was absolutely
Every attempt at fraud or
repeating was promptly nailed and
it was probably the fairest election
ever held In Bernalillo county,
Following Is the result In the conn,
ty In detail:
Por Governor
W. C. McDonald 2888
H. O. Bursum 1711
Majority ... 117 V
Por Lieutenant Governor--
K. C. (In Itara 2S5H
Muluqulus Martinez , . . 1745
Majority 1111
I'or Snerelary or o
Lucero . . . . . . 2MI
Seeundlno Romero . . .. 175S
Majority .. 10S3
I'or State Auditor
Francisco Dclghdn . . .. 27fiS'
W. (!. Sargent . .. I Rid
Majority' !I3
Por SUKe 'I mi-iir- er
O. N. Matron 2850
Kllverslrc Mirabel . . 17 33
Majority H'iO
I'or Sidle StiMTllilenilciil of
SoImmIh
Alvan N. While 2789
A. D. Stroup 1805
Maioilty 1
I'or Attorney General
Wr. 11. McGIII 2027
Prank W. Clancy 197.1
Majority 654
I'or Commissioner of Public
Lands
John L. Emerson 2S 7
Hubert P. Erveln 1786
Majority 1031
Por Justice of die Supreme
Conn
Summers Burkhiirt 2631
William A. Dunn 27S1
It. II. Hmiiiih 2830
Frank V. Parker 1775
Clarence .1. Huberts 121
Edward R. Wright 177
..!iV.. i.!.i!.
Por Corporation Commis-
sioners
O. U Owen 28 31
KetYrino Martinez ST as
U. 11. Van stone ttiii
leo. W. Armljo 1734
Hugh Williams 1N7&
M. H. (i roves 1788
Por Members of Congress
H. B. Fergusson 287 5
Pui Valverde 2673
George Curry 1 H31
Ellcgo liuea 1788
Por District Judge
11. F. Riiynolds 2753
M. E. Hlckey 1863
Majority . , 990
Por. District Attorney
M. U. Vigil 2855
A. A. Sedllli ,. 1759
Majority 996
Por SUlte NellHIOI
J. F. Kulzer 2826
J. M, I'erea 1782
Majority , 104 1
Isaac Itarth t 2803
tl. Knsemmi , 1 7K3
Majority 101S
I'or HcpreenlnllvH
HiiI'hcI (larcla 2749
Jno. W. Wilson 2035
Majority ; 714
T. A. fiurule 2696
J. A. (iurcltt J865
Mujorily .., 8Sj
J. B. Burg 2701
Lucero V. Muntoyn 769
Majority 1033
I'or Prolmte Judgi
Julius Ktaah , . 2816
T. M. Durnii , 1812
Malorlty . . ... 1007
Por County t'omiiilsnloncrs
1st district P. Arniijo 2851
1st district 11. Sanchez .... 1714
Majority 1187
2nd district M. R. Springer . 2935
2nd district D, M. Pereu .. 1665
Majority 1270
3rd district Alfred Oruns- -
feld 2860
3rd district D. It. pollock .. 1763
Majority 1098
Por County Clerk
A. K Wallo'r 2836
T. K. I). Mnddlson 1766
Majority 1070
I'or Sheriff
Jesus Komrri 26 21
Thus. McMlllln 1966
Majority 683
I'or Assessor
Fred Heyn 2622
J Vrlsarrl 17.12
Majority 1150
I'or Comity Treasurer
Mike Mandcll 2682
L, i:. Dennett 1732
Mujorily 950
I'or Conolv Siipeilnleiideiit of
Schools
A. Montoya 25K9.
J. It. MoCollnm 2055
Malorlty 514
Por ( iiiiiiiv Surveyor
Pitt os 2631
A. K. Ogle , 1993
Majority 637
womanTrisoner
asked to be shot
Sacramento, Cab, Nov. K. -- Dramatic
In the extreme, was I he scene en-
acted In lli. yard of the city Jail thin
afternoon whin, usi Captain of Pol loo
Pelinlsli slooil with ills revolver level"
i cl at a target, a nli e walled plctid-liu- r,
"Shoot inc. In the name of Hod,
shoot nio."
From behind the barred door peer-
ed the wrinkled face of an aged wom-
an, the pi i s.inll ica t Ion of misery anil
suffering. The woman was Mrs. Mary
I'atton, aged 70 years, who, with her
son, Louis Pulton, had been arrested
for drunkenness.
Tearing from her throat her tat-
tered dressing sack, Mrs. Patlon again
ei led. "End my misery wllll a bullet.
Shoot me,"
I'eiuilsh laid down his revolver ami
turned nwas, as did other police
t
,
Insane Patient Kills Attendant.
Topekit, Kan., Nov. 8. Delhert V.
Thompson, an attendant of the stntn
Insane asylum, was beaten to death
today bv A. F. Geruld, a negro In-
mate. Thompson was overseeing a
number of patients who were polish-
ing the floors In ono of the buildings'.
Gerald attacked him unexpectedly
with a heavy mop. fatally Injuring. hU
before assistance could arrive,
Almost complete returns from a
majority of the counties of New Mex-
ico Indicate tho election of McDonald
and the entire democratic atate tick-
et hy majorities slightly below five
thousand. In nil of the hitherto
strong republican counties the ma-
jority for that party has been mater-toll- y
reduced, while in tho usually
democratic counties the majorities
for the democratic candidates are
above the normal.
i While the rouuliHran campaign
managers are hot yet willing to pub-
licly admit their defeat, It is known
that privately they have abandoned
all hope of victory.
Jn ColYox county both parties claim
vlct ry, tird it to cufo. to predict that
the final result will not show a ma-
jority of over 100 for either parly.
In Han Miguel county the demo-
crats claim that the state ticket will
he carried by a small majority, but
the republican party managers insist
that P.ursum has carried the county
by some 300.
In Guadalupe county almost com-
plete returns Indicate the defeat of
llursum by a few votes and the elec-
tion of the balance of the state ticket
by a small majority. In this county
the county ticket Is divided.
In Hcrnalillo county the
lc state and county ticket carried by
an average majority of a little over
twelve hundred, with a few small pre-clnc-
yet to hear from, which will
probably not change the result,
though the democratic majority may-
be slightly increased.
Lincoln county gave a majority of
shout 2 0 for tho democratic ticket,
and Luna about 300 the same way.
Meagre returns from MeKinlcy
county republican majority
for the state ticket of one hundred,
while Morn la Claimed by tlie republ-
icans by 200.
ntcro pave a majority of 200 for
the democratic ticket, and the ld
majority In Quay Is estimated
at tOO, which may be increased on the
final count.
Hio Arriba is claimed by the re-
publicans by 4 r 0 , while Sandoval,
hitherto a republican stronghold, has
(then a majority of 150 for McDon-
ald, and the democratic state ticket.
The majority in Sandoval is based on
returns from three-fourt- of the
election districts and It is said that
returns from the precincts yet to hear
from cannot change the result.
S'anta Fe is claimed by the republ-
icans by a small majority which Is
xtlrt, cannot exceed 150.
Sierra is democratic by 100 at least,
and this majority may be doubled
when the final returns are received.
In Socorro, Hursum's home county,
the republican candidate for govern-
or claims a majority of 000, but this
I" not conceded by the democrats.
ho itiHist that the final figures will
"how a republican majority of not
to exceed 400.
The returns from Taos are meagre.
Th republicans claim this county by
200.
Torrance is democratic by a mnall
majority, as is ulso Union. In I'titon
lh" returns to date show McDonald
Iwditig 1V 200, but Urn final returns
liny reduce this to fifty.
'bio ia i.'ountv is claimed bv the
Publicans by uhout 1,100.
GRANT.
!( iiatk: 'I1CKET
TRIUMPHS IN GllNT
Silver City, N, m Nov. S. In ons
of the hottest political contests ever
Ked in Grant county, the repub-
lics show Rang over th(! ,ast gen(,r.
lection and succeeded in electing
ii'ir candidates county assessor,
trcBsuivr nn(1 one member of the
It. Walton, for the r.tate senate.
b'dH his republican opponent, W. R.
""ray, and will probably be elect 1
M'JH least 125 majority.
'"' r'uiri,H o ,ne trtnte ticket Will
Estimate By Counties
on Vote for Governor
The following table Is based upon
the returns received by the Morning
Journal up to midnight last night:
County. McDonald liursum
BERNALILLO 1,200
Chaves 1,5 no ....
Colfax ilOO
Curry 625
Dona Ana 100
Eddy 1,1:76 ....
Grunt. 400
Guadalupe 10 . . .
LlntN.'n .......... 200
Luna 365
MeKinlcy 100
Mora 200
Otero 200
Quay '. . . 400 ....
Uio Arriba 450
Uooiievelt 700
.Sandoval 150 ....
San Juan 375 ....
Kan Miguel fi00
Santa Fe . .' 150
Sierra 100
Socorro 300
Taos !0U
Torrance 10
Union 60
Valencia 1.200
Total 7,050 3,210
McDonald's majority, 4,740.
rrobah'y pHy McDonald a majority
of fit bast '00. With ten precinct?
out of the twemy-si- x still to be heard
from, McDonald has 1,247, and Hur
sum 1,001. In .Silver City McDonald's
majority was ninety-tw-
For tho bouse the returns from six-
teen precincts Indler.te that A. P
Gnmicll, lepublicnn for the house,
Frank Veasley, democrat.
GUADALUPE.
RCRSl'M lU'XS REHINI)
TICKET IN GUADALUPE
Santa Rosa, N. If.. Nov. 8. lie-tur-
from all save three of the pre-
cincts of Guadalupe county Indicate;
the election of the republican state
ticket, save Bursum, by majorities
ranging between 75 and 100. The de-
feat of liursum by a small majority
Is conceded by the republican mana-
gers here. On the county ticket the
democrats elected the treusurer and
two county commissioners.
Tho blue ballot was carried by
about 100 in the county.
DONA ANA.
itrri ulicaxs coxtr.DE
ROXA ANA IX) MRONALR
T.ns Crimes. N. M., Nov. 8 The
republicans here have conceded the
election of McDonald, the demo-
cratic candidate for governor in this
county by a majority o'f ninety-eig-
The I'.lue Rallot amendment was rat-
ine, by 200.
O. O. Hennctt. (ho democratic can-
didate for county clerk, won over
I.sidoro Arniijo, who has held the job
for twelve years, ftodrigucz, the
democratic candidate for probate
judge, won over his republican oppo-
nent. Morgan Llewellyn, the demo-
cratic candidate for district attorney,
carried the county by forty-thre- e.
The balance of the republican tick-
et was carried In the county. H. R.
Holt, republican candidate for the
state senate, won by two votes. It Is
reported that the democrats will con-
test Holt's election on behalf of their
candidate, James H. Paxton.
Edward L. Medler, republican can-
didate for district judge, carried this
county by '236. The balance of the
counties in tho judicial district are all
democratic and it Is not known
.wher Mr. Medler's majority will be.
large enough to overcome that of his
.opponent. Judge J"
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? iMmiriu TnnAnrn 9 ii : HANKOW PRESENTS D0CT00S" PRESCRIPTION FOR ECZEMjniiiLinunii luunuuur n a rr n
COMPANY NEAR IP" A1 ml OF DEATH ' The n.ost advanced physician of i he piaj to let you havethis country and Europe are now pre 5Jiai.irr mat tj y :;.nothing unless you t'in.t i.'iJH,Jscribimc a wash of winterreen thy-
mol and other soothing and healing
New Coal Yard
i
The New State Coal Yard
a W. KUNZt Prop.
!s now ready for business. Your orders are solicited. We
Guarantee
work. And u decide, per tlT Lv
ter a trial bottle for j$ ., lAND RUINil UIUUULU I lUil to be enouirh absolutely iumerits of the remedv 1TOV,I GROCERY CO. j tro.) Into our store. anyi1v
we nave seen a great mam ' "'MASTRUST :
.
skin trouble, we will ... 'iiGOOD THINGS TO EAT ( Tom i nurd IYom Pag One.) pamphlet giving dire, tum,"in .,:.. ..... .... . n ha, I
ingredients lor the cure of Eczema.
Psoriasis and all other forms of skin
trouble. This compound is known as
the D. P. E- - Prescription.
Ir. Holmes, the well known skin
specialist, writes: -- 1 am convinced
that the D. D. D. Prescription is as
much a specific for Enema as is qui-
nine for malaria. We have been pre-
scribing the IX D. D. remedy fryears."
We ourselves vouch for the D. D. D.
Prescription for Eczema and absolute-
ly guarantee that it will take away
the tun the Instant you apply it.
If you w ill cUl at our store we will
,;iei, t:.., a.n
trouble.people of IVkin aaainst Genera!l hamr. and the question was also
raised a to whether he was comlntr
Ask for the D. I n.
Cause and Cure tt Skin S mjJlWLitigation of Four Years and NEW IJKK WHEAT FLO I II Gel nosied on this nr,i...,,
"..viersmtoday.a Half About to Be Finally!!
J. IL (VRielly Co
' "e neau 01 nia troops. No member
of the government was present t.)
reply, but the president of the as-
sembly replied that Chang was ac-
companied by his soldiers and thatthe palace had evidently ordered htmhre because he stands for he best
. dnieai.N. M., local a.nt A VSettled By Federal Court De-- :; quer.iue.
Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
Yards Fruit Ave. and S anta Fe R. R. Tracks.
Phone 35
cision.
3 ll. for 2.V.
NEW IVUKU.K PRFPAIH
KICK WHEAT IXOUS.
Per 1'kg. 1 5c.
NAVAL ACTIVITIESmat tney now can hope for a cons'.!- - ,tutional monarchy unless his idea..nae cnanaetl tinre the murder ofCORPORATION'S PLAN
cenerai u Lu Cheng--
t
j The Standard j
I Rotary j
SLIGHTLY MODIFIED it was i.eneral Chang's Intentionto proceed to Pekin anyway, but the Of GREAT LAKESloremners controlling the railway
Tlu- - alette are made from tin
Ixxt Ohio Hack W lx-a- t and will
MinHjr nleo-- c jou.
opposed this, prior to the governJudges After Careful Consider-- 1 nieni s enter.The opinion Is held at the lira I Central Needle Sew--!tions that General Chang; cannot cap' f'T Ihe rouritv candidate varied ation Declare Their Beliefs! MISCONSTRUEDfrom 14 M :os. The blue ballot carPEOPLE OF NEW ried in Otero count v ty a vote of g to ing Machineture fekin without a struggle. TheManchus undoubtedly are preparingfor a sicue.
The government announces that the
That Proposition Has Been'
Submitted in Good Faith. j
I. Ihf counting t,f the tea In
pr inct ms not completed
uniii j o clink tms morning. empress dowager has given the min
MEXICO SOUND ister of finance three million taels ingold. ( 2.U0O.OOO to meet the extra
XEAV MVI'LE SYIUl'.
(Blended with nine syrup but
ahwitiitfly pure)
(By Moral Jo.ra-,- 1 dptwl. Umm4 WlrelQUAY. ordinary expenditures.
.New York. Nov. g. The litigation. The third division of troops is leavQVW I. II Eh THIil ; 1)1 Ht
Debates in British Commons,
Hinting at Ulterior Motive On
Part of United States, Un-
called For,
which the federal government becan ing reng-Ta- l for Pao-Tin- g Fu. It l.i1IIKI.K II I MUtl l MV.IOIMTV four and a half yeara aito. toKNELL OF GANG lueuiiuarl, . M , Nov. a. With me American Tobacco companytwo precinct to hear from, (juav
reported that the soldiers do not In-
tend to fiuht the rebels. A detachment
of the third division is proceeding to
the Ming tombs to prevent their dese
monopiy m leatralnt of trade,
break up 1
as a
1 1
to- - z
a few
proaehea the ataire of comtiletloncounty Klvea a majority for Mcponaldof 350. The democratic vlctorv In ih
It (juart 4(k
IVr gallon 75
Per gallon $1.33.
uay ny Judicial acceptance with cration, which has already begun.oiiniy m complete with the eieemlnn modirtcntior.R of the much diacusaed B Morning Jon owl Kperswl lMt Wlr Iff William- - f..r whool aiiperintendent Washington, .Nov. jt. Naval offiine government has alreadvthe terms w hereby the foreign
have agreed to organize a Hed
p.an which the tobacco company It- -
eelf dr- -v up for dissolution of the!Who wa (b feated. Ttie majorltiea for
(Continued from Pagn I.)
Curry, Z7; iiaea, 22; Armljo, a.,
Groves, 111, William, 2J.
me arioue cuniiidatea varv all ih. combine In accordance with a man --aw I.ross society for emeruencv In Pekin.itv from tun to Hve hundred. In the
city of Tiieum. arl, McDonald received
cers here are of the opinion that the
debate In the Prltish commons re-
garding the naval activities of the
I'nlted States on Lake Michigan, was
based upon a complete misunder
rdate of the lntted SUtea supreme)
court. j ine government promises to aMfle bythe Geneva convention.i voiea to 3 1 s tor Hurium. The de Iclon of nporoval was filed
by Judae ljicombe, of the United Ilakery good tltat make your VIOIHOY DEfTlXKS TO
SI'ltltENDEH TIEN Tsl
standing of what the navy depart-
ment has been doing in those waters.LUNA. States circuit court, shortly after,
stock market hour thla afternoon, There hns been no Increase in theTien Tsin. Nov. 8. The viceroy haspure.I t NA TH TY filVEM UK.
apHtlto Jump. Good,
lai-t- y gocMls.
number or character of Americandeclined to surrender Tien Tsin to theand supplementary opinions werefiled by Judsrea t'one and Novea. con.MVMUIITY Etlt M lxIl). warships on the Great Lakes recent- -revolutionists. He, together with the
LINCOLN.
nrjTn!.ir ynciji:
UMOLN EiH MIHlVAI.D
CarrlxoKo, N. M Nov. I. The
leaders here concede the
e4wcllun of McDonald for governor in
this county by a majority ranging be-
tween 199 and 209. II. H. l!mllion,
republican candidate for district at-
torney, curried tin. county by some- -
I'emitia;. N. M,. Nov. Al..f such as would come under thecurrlng nenerally with Judi!e LacombeNot one of the Judges retarded the 'complete returna from t ituss-Bag.- it agreement. The presenceTHY Olll PIMPKEV AM)
MINE PIES.
ehow a majority of tit for II. Donald t'lan ai perfect, but all doclarcd theami thia nuijorlty la almo-- t certain to llea waa beyond attainment, andmi, my merenaea on the r nil ... I thHt m a r.rmiin .,o..,...,ii,.i
I'tner officials, met the leading gentrvind sympathizers with the revolution-
ary movement tonight and after an
amicable discussion of the questioninnouneed that Tien Tsin would not
surrender.
As the people desire to avoid a con-flict they may defer taking over thegovernment until the situation reach
of the secretary of the navy, at the
opening of the Great Lakes Trninir.g
Station near Chicago. It ls believed,gave rise to the erronous impression
that the I'nlted States is erecting a
turn. Th. hi :: - : vw'"' lies 10c.- . 'on ieniocranc i I'lmnce wun me law, the plan, na
i. ; i ('' v"h't Me. el'Khtly modified, appeared the best-
.uiii ror illatrlct attainable. fortified naval station there.j.o.tse anu j. h. adde . for ri!.irl,. K.., h 1, .,!., a....rlaA 1,1. i..i... .w... As a matter of fact, it la pointed
county. y1,,.h. carried thla the plan la honeat and that there la es a more mature stage, knowing the out, the establishment Is simply ablue ballot carried m .h. t.c nuctlon of th nood faith of lt station for the training of young
men In the interior of the country
. iceroy wiii t,e unable to withstand
their demands for any length of
time.
Details of the murder of General
tnlnr over Joo, a did also E. I. Med-
lar for district Judge, thin, It la
Insure thn election of thn re
publican Judicial ticket for thn dls-trl- ct
comprising Lincoln, Torrance,(Hero and Dona Ana,
llctnrns ao far received In, Unite
that the county ticket will be split.
The republicans nr claiming the
election of ('. P. Down for nut sen-t-
from Otero and Lincoln countlea.
for service on the high seas, and ls
JIOT ItOI.LS & FRESH
IlltEAI) AT II
O'CLOCK.
authors. Judge Ward, the fourth mem-ber of the court who attended some
of the conferences and sat with his
associates at open hearing, filed no
Sewins Machine?
E Yen, we have them. We have
the STANDARD, U10 progre.
Rive sew liS machine, with the
new feat ii re.
r Tlx-r- e ha been progress l
y in;: machines an well as la
Y raiiKes.
lu the Moore range the new
h features save money by
h fuel.
L In the STANDAHD sewing
machine the new features save
f the health of the operator- -
k Are you Interested in saving
r your health?
I The Central Needle
C Feature of the
Standard
. After you have bi-e- using
your sewing iiuielune for a few
I hours nnd feci tired and
wrenched, have you ever wond- -
' crcd how women In factories
! who sew all day long, day after
. day, can powlhly stand It?
; T1IK IUlSOX All factory
, sewin? machines arc placed
right: tlicy have the, neiillc
I right sli'itlght in front of the
. center of the operator's body.
..'-lui- iiy nl.
SAN MIGUEL.
M I1SI M Wil l, caiiiiy
scarcely more than a recruiting sta-
tion on a large scale.Wu Lu Cheng at the military encamp
ment at Shikia-Chnan- ir have beenopinion. brought in. The Manchu troons sus. ... "H'-VT- IIY aimu t mm The features of the onlnlona of Manufacturers' Protit to be Heard.pected General Wu ofJudgp Lacornbe, Noyes and Coxe arelJt eaaa. . , ,ov. 8.( om. Washington. Nov. s. The protestthai Hie dissolution should be con-
summated without delay; that the repieio reliirns from forty. one out of
with General Tehan Shao Tseng. In aplan to attack Pekin from the north
and south simultaneously.
of manufacturers against the ban
placed by the department of agriculThe.M.y-iou- r preuncta In Sun MtKliel quest of Attorney General Wicker- -
sham for the reservation by the gov- -u.nTKni Rive Huraiim fr aov I he camp at Shikia-Chuan- g was
na"ri.l"1 t,,,r,lK' niajorlty of about startled at the dead of night by a
fusilade. Chinese rushinir to the iren- -
ture on the use of saccharine In food
will be heard November 22, by the
government pure food board, compos-
ed of the secretaries of agriculture
ernment of thn right to apply forfurther or other relief within five Jaffa Grocery Co. 5. i. ooininK precincts to hearfrom are normally republican andthough small will probably swell the years If the plan did not result In har- - eral's camp found his headless bodyIn the roadway and documents scatmony with the law, Is not within the and commerce and labor. iThe pure food experts have declarPHONES 31-3- 3 tered broadcast.authority of the court to grant; thatoajou.y , MM,. A slant. leant fadIn connection with the election In thla ed that food containing this subthe court enjoins for thre,. venrs the LOO t HOW TAI LSoiioiv la mat Hursum ran from 2T.0 stance is deleterious when used fortivciily-nln- e Individual diTendants In atata
"'" vote, behind the r,t of il,.. til -- ..1. t- - ww- -. any length of time.INTO HE P. EL HAN IISFoo ( how, Nov. 8. fun Chow hae ". 11.1111 Kc.iuiring any anuuion- -slate ticket and votes behind the ai noldlnga In the companies Into fallen into the hands of the rebels afwhich the trust Is split, and the ap""ii. icKimatiire and Judicial tick-ets. The complete vote In Kwst IJ4 ter a short resistance. The viceriv Huge Hallway Loan Continued.New York, Nov. 8. 1 1. p. Hennet,
vice president of the National Hall
oooks miisl b. obeyed, and which
cannot lie disobeyed without incurring ind Tartar general have escnned.plication made by Independents, forthe dissolution of the I'nlted Cigar'" ve McDonald a majority ot The Yamen have been horned hut all Physicians lmve long reco.
nizod the fcnlng- machine as theFtores company, lay outside the au ways of Mexico, said todav that thene majorities for Se. umllnnliomero, CHiuli.late for secretary of foreigners are safe and well iir.it.Kt- -
oiii , peiiauies.
"And, on the other hand, the sue
cessful reconstruction of this organthority of the court, but that this company had obtained an advance ofed. basic cause of more nervous and
bodily disorder ptruliar to J
" republican ticket; hisfather. LliKeiilo Jtoinero, for treas- - Foo Chow Is one of Hf tr?atv t orts.nention siiouicl teach that the effect
did not preclude any independent ac-
tion later against the cigar stores
company, ns an Individual coruora- -
1 3,000,000 from a group of hankers
Including Kuhn, Loot) and company,Speyer and company. Iidenf:iiig,capital of the province of Fo Klcn.or enforcing this statue, against In women i"uu run 11c attrinuteu to
tlon, uiisirini combinations Is not to des-troy, but to in accordance
W. (J. Ward for dlatrlct attorney allrepublicans, Wl.re i.HKi. ti, I,,,,,,
'Ullol Is probably defeated In the
INsntGKVl' ATTACK ONThe announcement of the court's
any other single origin.
The Central Needle STAND-AU-
is the only family sewing
machine Willi this lm,siriaiit
NAN-MN- I Sl CCESSI l LShanghai. Nov. 8. Latest ndvicvi
wun the conditions which congress
has declared shall exist among the
Thulman and company and Hallgar-te-
and company, fhe advance is
for one year dating from November
15, 1911. It is understood that
S5, 000, 000 will be used to retire a
action whs followed almost immedia-
tely by tli,, declaration of counsel for
OTERO.
II1HSCM KI NS 111 III V )
III Tit KIT l OTEItOAlunuigordu. N. M, Nov, ge,.ni-flet- e
rtiiurria from fourteen out of thefifteen precincts of litero show it ma-jority of 187 fr McDonald, th votebeing; Mi Donald, 6 7 r, ; Uur-u- l.(ix.
The balance of the republican stateticket curried the county by n small
majority. (Jcorxe furry, republican
candidate for congress, received n
of nearly a Iniiirlred. running
Ht the head of the ticket in nearly ev-
ery precinct.
John V. Hewitt, dcnioi rallo candi-date for district Judte, curried thecounty by n good nmjorltv, while H.H. Il.inillti.ii, republlcHii, for districtattorney, was given a small majority
over Morgan Llewellyn, district tutor'-nr-
John M fiovi umn, republican. I un-doubtedly elected senator for thefclghlcenth dlKtrlct, ( oioprlxlnw OL ro
and Lincoln count ie,
riuulea V. liouiiH, republlnm, is
rleited repiewniatlt,. f,,r H, Keten- -
twehlh rtintrlct.
n thn repubii.nn counlv ticketfvery ciindldaln anvo the Mierllf n,l
choo auperllllelidetit Hie elect, il vl. Tipton, republican. fr Mierllf(iefeuied bv kU vt.t.H l,v .Ihmoh Hunt-er- .
Jamea II. Muirny, repuhlbnn cmi- -llilate for ki ho. Hitperinlenileiu, was
. efealed by It. 8. Tlplon. i, .,, r,,,.
I he hlKheNt tiumlier of vote ciiyf for
anv iHiiiiltlate m for Tipton hor... ,.(. ,., i Th r,.,,i,H, ,,, i,,r
Knees Became Stiff
f Veara of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henrv J. :,.i,ii..ir. n
received here say that the attempt ofseveral of the opposing Independent people or the I'nlted States."Judge Lacornbe says that while the uie insurgents to seize Nan-Kin- g was
'uo.y oy niu majority.
CHAVES.
"I'll i: in ihi i nut
tobacco interests that an attempt loan of th same amount made In- -only partly successful. They were rewould be ninde to have the decision pulsed at some points, but raptured
reniure. it eniiiues (lie oHTator 4
to sew in the only safe and
healthful way. T
The STANDAHD Is made in !
several styles of cabinet and In f
London which expires December 1
en, i the rest for new construction.refused by (he supreme court.
plan for disintegration is correctlydescrjhed as the proposed plan of theAmerican Tobacco company, since t In-
corporation and the other defendants
M IM , t wks the armory forts behind the city.They lost more than one hundredJudge Noyes drew a eeneral moralfrom the casfe In conclusion he said: men killed.oner to carry it out, It should he
.N. AI., Nov. 8. Complete
retuiuH froi einht out of firieen pre- -
mis In fhiiv.H count Kle Mdion- - "The extent to which it has been At the south gate 2. (inn Imnerlalists
all woods. It linn many foatiirej
not here mentioned. Call and lot
tin demonstrate. We will be
plcaccd to glv yon our
no Kovernor u majority of 1,1143 Joined the revolutionaries on recelutof 300.0OU taels (t'OO.OOO.)
neceisiuy to tear apart this combi-
nation mid fore it into new forms
v 1th th attendant burdens, ought tou rN m I he returna Trom H. I ne Aianchu general. Chenir Chunp... oic.s vet to be ,rd from w li thai the federal antl- -
remembered that In Its present form,
the plan Is the fruit of much discus-
sion during the open hearing. He
says also that the objections of At-torney General Wlckersham were fol-
lowed by modifications of the plan,
some of its most drastic provisionsbeing Inserted in order to meet his
critic Isms.
is still holding out. The foreign resi-
dents have either left the citv or takIruit stiitnte Is a ilr.,stic Matutc which
Auction Sale
of the Season
On Xovcnihcr the istli ami 1 llli,beginning promptly at 2:V p. ni.
eaeh afternoon, at lll-f- i South 3rd
street, I will sell at Auction, the ele-gant furnishings of fourteen rooms.
nrentiiplbhesi eff.Mthe r. K'llls, which en refuge in the consulates.hum as It ft 111,1s on the Jn Shanghai the revolutionaries are
........uoieiiiy liiciiase tilts to in ,.:,,
' H'"' more. The cm,,',demo. rail,. ...uoty. judicial , ..,
alive llcke, in elected In Chaves con,,.
v. '"''I i It loi.r u,ui,. , ,,.ItiK Hie f!l:h ln.li, l ,llr.iri. t The
mily vscepu,,,, , ,,,,
,.1(f ,hi, ilp
I The Kapple Furniture ttrying to force the Tantai to give 'U
ne seais or nis olfice and the gov- -My Corns Don't prnment securities. This, however, hehas refused to do, It is understood. I companyor in,, ndblat,. r, on the novice of the consuls. The rev- 11 III llocaevi II count V.
olutionaries are Rhort of money findHurt A Bit 313-31- 5 Wot Control.Albuquerque, N. M..01s 1111,11 Limy coMllly ti.hiu'-- 'nicse riirniMiings consist-- , of every-thln- jfnecessary to furnish rooms we'll.Tills furniture Is sanitary andIt those that need furniturere levying contributions on the weal
justice Lacornbe also considered
the objection which the attorney gen-
eral made to the plan pr the com-pany to retain In Its treasury aboutJlM.floo.nno in addition to working
capital to pay outstanding bonds
when th,-- matured. The attorneygeneral's objections were on theground that the possession of so
much surplus capital was fraught
with possil, Hides of evil use.
- IO Hie 1 ,il( , , ,,,
Will Rive , b.s,. u :., MiHj,,ri thy citizens. Sixty thousand taels wisf i t
'
llrcd. Alllue. Swollen. MtnHlv. Sent. abstracted by force from the coffers
of one unwilling merchant.I cet, CnriiM. Callouses nin iun.
Ions, TIZ Cures Klirlit (;;
reme bench is through a writ , f. clttiorarl.
mivp tneir money tor tins occasion, forIt will be an opixirtnnitjr to buy goodfurniture cheap. Watch the paj'ers.
'
J. M. SOLLIE
Auctioneer
.m- eouic in 1, met H ,1,. i, j,,,,
From (,,M v,. eoiiiuv repo'ns
rron, twentt. three ..r i. ,.,.,'.seven .r n, u: (..,, r ,,, ,',l"f Me! m n.i M. !,', 1, v, ,,,,
ably be im ,., i,, 7(; , , . ,
Incts , :. vi ..III.Iteporta li,,,,i Cinrv counlv ,the cllc Hi ll M, i, nal.l ;nl
"late ticket Hii; tone a ,1 ,,. i,ivthe iickIiI orhood ol M1".
Colds Causo Headache.
LAXATIVE BHO.MO tjiiinirio, the
W'orld w ide Cold and Grip remedy, re-
moves cause. Call for full name. Lookfor signature. IS. V. GHuVE, 25c.
Parton Htm-t- . Iloaton. Mh, In nnolh-e- r
vtrtory by Hood'n Haranpnrllln.
Thla treat medicine hna aurceeiled In
many caea where otheia have utterlyfailed. Mr. UuldHteln uy: "I Buf-fered from rheumatism live yeara, Itkept me from hualueaa arid ru'uaed
pnln. My kneea voubl be-ro- m
en atiff na eleel. J tried mnuy
medlrlnea without relief, then tookIlood'i Sanaa parilln, aoon felt mudtI'etter, and now conaldrr niyaelf en-
tirely rured. I recommend Hoocra."Oet II today In tinuol liquid form or
chocolated tubleta called Saraataba.
lie thought that such a writ would
be granted If applied fur, bceaui'e theproceedings were hovel In the tobac
SANDOVAL.
samm i, t ot rv
BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.
IN MJUIX Mil I ( HI
Regarding the restrictions suggest-
ed by Attorney General Wickersham
that no corporation In the combina-
tion shall during a period of fiveyears, acquire any stock In any ofthe other corporations, Judge La-
cornbe says:
"With a change of phraseology
which will make this applicable to all
of the fourteen companies this re-quest is approved. A similar
is fouvl 1. mong those submitted by
other objectors of an additional
clause forbidding any one. of thosefourteen companies from making theloans or otherwise extending creditto any or the others. This sugges-
tion Is proper and may be embodiedIn the attorney general's request.
to t,he proposed restriction
enjoining tho twenty-nin- e individualdefendants from Increasing their
stockholiifnp In the cor-porations within five years which the
'I'.. . . .M., .Nov. fi, ,,c
I'..-- , iocs out o sixteen In Sniuloval
- vie M i I loMtld ,1 loaj, ,v ,,,
co case and the higher court would
undoubtedly desire to clear up pos-
sible objections that might be raised
to the action or the circuit court.Ira Morris, president of the Inde.pendent Tobacco Salesmen's associa-
tion, declared that he believed that
the American Tobacco company
would continue In control of the to-
bacco trade "Just as effectually as it
the government suit had never beenbrought."
The attitude of the court gainedImportance In the eyes of Wall streetfrom the fact that it Is expected the
Plan would give definite Indication of
the standards to which corporations
might be expected to comply.
Quality kid gloves, 69 eents a pair
at Golden Rule Thanksgiving sale.
.ve, Li;,,,!,,,,. I, B .li,,x,., ,,,
pi-- ie fettinis 111 bring this msjoruvMaloy Unusual values In tnhio linens nt
the Golden Rule Thanksgiving s")c'
LONG LASTING
COLDS
will yield to Week's Break-up-a-Co-
Tablets. They reduce the fever and
remove the waste products which are
preventing recovery. Take them at
night and you will tCel a wonderful
relief by morning. it they don't
break up that cold, purchase price
refunded. 25c. at
All Albuquerque Druggists.
' 'o lii.lleutioiis are that th.
wln.le il. im, n,ti,. siat,, h, ,.,,
II. k. t will l,e electe, in this count vilibcito a republican sli'.,i,K,i,iIteports on governor from ui pre-- tin. Is heard from follow
1'recinet. McDonald 11,,..i
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oakey Clifford, Trop.
Rates same as Hacks.
Stand At Sturges Hotel
Phones 193 anil 106.
Pay irood -- l.vo to ,., .,. .lii ;, fir., fw. .win toe verytl.me ou ' TIZ You will"ever know you have
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j.M wJf " rain vanishes.
anomey general said during the ar-gument he would be willing to reduceto three years, Judge Ijicomhe says
this change seems desirable becauseIt would result In more rapid 'distri-bution of present holdings. Judge La-
cornbe says the court has no power
to direct that the stock of the UnitedCigar Stores company he sold and dis-
tributed to parties other than the
twenty-nin- e Individual defendants orOthers Of tho Common Stuck hnhlnr.
'M--t
i corn hammer It with yourLV,"W wish no more pain after
- . iimu ii mere had nev k..
.."""h n your ftH '' IX'esn't that
III Sid it
Ju-- t Hk'cIviiI
New IjijjIMi Walnut,,
1'nrkaiEo Datiw
I'ackngo EIk,
liiifM.rtiit I1Km
Sidled ltniMlna
Eancy Jnhlo I'.ul.lu,
CurriiiiH
t'liron ami lVol
Nctv I'riiiKHi & Drbnl Erulls
JiiioIhi ( ranli, rrlc
Sc-- t t iller
Make. )our imImco m,it nod
I rult ( like iiott hate ctcr).
UdiiK n iiihI.
HEALTHSEEKERS
i..Ti!,e. PCe you Imve ,,een ooklnR" for, a ranch boarding house foriom.r nrna '""vnleKccnt tubercular cases, located near Silver Citv,tl nie'ntvVrV hnme coking, slceulng porches, fireplace In eachSuiVd ;,Xeno dU9t: lcrms n,b,e-- . wn,e us for ful1
OAK ;itfVE nwru t .. v m
...,. Koo ,0 youf Doesn'tThen read this. TThe corns on ell her of m i.- -Hoy Kills Ttiroe lili G,m. irpn. 1 .. . . ... " "
Now IH. Ok la.. Nov ". ,., .V. u" WWits youTods lIlAM I.si,.,,,,,...! 1.1 . ,. , '. . . ,u cum iiiein.
' '.jriii-inii- , piaiuny point o slcu of corns on either fix and
.
"
.. ' nia mroe Kill com no sorene. It', an .r Vraiiions all a veil 7 at 11- ,- ),.,,., ..t 1.1. I. . V" 1 in.,.
Prog-reits-,t.,ii.. e . ...... . ... . " : "
', 11. 'I e (,,.11.,. 11 innI I n ,,)..,, , , .. ... i Montezuma Trust Companyt, . . . wuni USQ J I X. i d nnt . . . .i.cigie ,i. no s 11 ltd Madao Steven. r..n thin. ..i " Need Sunshine
AND'"ed with
" V." I,urP J'ou evertheir heads shot .cn , beard . f. Jt'a the only foot r.m.ri.Killih Usher received wounds' from
w hlcli she will die.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus. $100,000.
"v. r made which acts on the princi-ple of drawing out all of the noisonou.
exudation,, which cause sora fw
nddirif that nowhere is there author.!
Ity for the proportion that the courtmay scire property of private per-
sons who may have offended against
the statute and sell It under condi-
tions which would preclude the own-
er from bidding at the sale.
In concurring with Judge Ijicombe,Judge Noyes pointed out that thequestion raised Is the matter of re-!- !to be afforded, lf the rourt Is
not satisfied with a substantia! com-pliance with the law. he says. It
would l.e easy to bring on a receiver-
ship,
His opinion adds:
"Take up ,he plan, we know nt the
outset, that U is an honest one. Ithas been built tip almost In our pres-
ence and whatever question theretuny be as to Its merits there is none
of the good faith of Its authors."
Assisiunt District Attorney Prattpointed out that the only way an ap.
I'l-a- l van bo broils lit before I '.to Jup- -
l owilers and other Tom .ft ill ,M m a .!. ... INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSmem l, utile danger from a cold
or from attack of the grip except
when followed by pneumonia, and
log up the pores. TIZ cleans them
out and keei.i them clean. It worksflgllt off. YOU Will feel V...II- -.. O,.
Scotfs Emulsion
Next to sunshine, nothing
restores health, strength
and vitality like
Scott's Emulsion
mi never happens When Cliamli 'i- -A.J. MALOY very first tine Us used. r K .
...ios i i'uku Itemedy Is used. This week and oii .an forget you ever Oak and Maple Polished Flooringremedy has won Its great reputationSIS Ve Central ,venii(J'lionu ;. ...... e,ei,,v sale by lis remarkablu ...V! sure reet. There is nothing onearlli that tun compuro with It. T I .
I for sale lit nil drugglsis. 24 cents Guilders SuDoliesfines or colds and grip and can beI relied up,,,, with Implicit confidence "r ,,l,',' t' lf ''" lh. from
' ror ul by all dealers. Jf jailer .T.1.1 -r 1 go & Co., Chicago ALl DauOQItTt Albuquerque Lumber Co.. 423 N 1st St il."Mwia,
THREETHE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY.NOVEMBER 9,1911.
"KENTUCKY WUMLY COUNTRYHi rain. iid then ttuir impnmmcnl inthe fall, has possibly kept the livestock In the pastures longer than
PORT BE YOUR OWN MASTERDon't Let theDrink Habit
URTO CATCH ITS
BREATH
SECRET PRAGT
FOR VARSITY
ELEVEN
Control You
After you have ome acquired the drink habit, you should not be
censured because you cannot stop, without medhal assistance, any
more than if you had contracted a contagious disease. A poison
has accumulated In your system which demand more alcohol, and
will continue to demand it until this poison has been eliminated. The
Neat Treatment will antidote and expel this poison from your sys-
tem In TllBKR PAYS without lupodermlc injections, and leave you
with AH.SOLrTF.LY NO HAD KFFKi'TS. Now that a perfect cure
Is at your command, you are seriously at fault If you do nut again
I'.ecome your Own Master. Full imormiuion in plain staled envelope
Instit
upon request.
Neal
511 X. 2X1), STKKKT.
Kii'n
METHODS T BISHOP
SUED FOR E
DAMAGE
Topeka Woman Asks $DO,000
From the Rev. David H,
Moore, of Kansas, For De-
famation of Character,
tB Momln Journal Bperlnl 'mrl tVlr.lTopeka, Kan., Nov. . The contro-
versy between Mrs. I'arrle 10. Cope, of
Toltolta urt,l Itlalom David H. Mnore.
..r .i1B miv,.ii, nnlsoorml ehm-c-
reach, d a crisis this afternoon, when
suit Whs filed In the SliJvnee county
district court by Mrs. lope against
the bishop for $50,000 d'mages.
Mrs. Cope alleges that a letter by
nish ip Moore was calculated to Injure
her "uj a cltlsen, as a wife, as a
mother and as a Christian." She de-
clares she hns been humiliated, pain-
ed and hurt and that she Is entitled
to damages.
The suit followed the meeting of
the fourth Methodist bishops, Charles
W, Smith, of Portland, tire.; James
F. Ferry, lluffalo,. N. Y-- John L.
Nuelsen, of Omaha, and David M.
Moore, of Cincinnati, O., here to-
day.
Tho meeting which was behind
cloned doors, failed to settle the dif- -
n
usual. Tilery has not bee-.- r a hejvy
movement of construction and build- -
log materials during the summer
months.
"Notwithstanding this decnaso In
gross revenue, the Santa Fe manage-
ment continues Its policy of keeping,
the property in good phiul condi-
tion, and In addition, is spending, ar.d
will spend large sums of money on
double track work."
"Our president. Mr. K. P. Ripley,
has great faith in the productive k.
and growth of the southwest, and.
with the completion of the double
track work, w hich he now has laid
out, In addition to the betterments
and Improvements added each year in
order to give the people the best er- -
vice possible, our line will be In a po-
sition to avoid congestion In hand-
ling the enormous business which Is
bound to come w hen the pendulum of
the prosperity clock, us It were, starts
on Its return trip."
TURKEY DENIES
APPEALING FOR
MEDIATION
Petition Addressed to United
States Was Meant Only to
Have Stop Put to Bai baric
Atrocities,
I Br Morning Journal 8p.rUl I.raaed Wire
Washington, IMiv, s. Misconstruc
tion of the appeal made by Turkey to
the American government for Inter-
vention at Tripoli, rerult.'d in the Is
suing of a stutement today by Yous- -
souf la Pacha, the Turkish ambassa
dor, declaring that Turkey had no i
wish that the 1'nlted States should act
as mediator to end the Turko-Italia- n
war.
"The call which the embassy made
on the Washington government on
November 4, had for Its object to re
quest the state department to Inter-
vene In order to bring about cessa
tion of the atrocities committed by
me enemy ngainsi women, cnimren
and the defenseless population of
Tripoli," said the ambassador. "This
appeal did not Imply In any form,
whatever, n request for meditation, as
has bran reported In some quarters.
Further official denials from the
Italian government of the rumors of
atrocities by Italian troops at Tripoli
were given out during the day through
the Italian embassy. Three cablegrams
from the minister of foreign affairs,
San Gulllano, were made public by
Marquis Cusatil Oonfalonlerl, the am
bassador.
The first of these said:
"I beg your excellency to deny In
the most absolute and emphatic term
the alleged Italian cruelties. The Ar
ahs nre the ones who are guilty
atrocities against our soldiers."
An official dispatch denies to"
stutement heretofore made that Gen
eral Caneva had authorized the troops
to shoot all Arabs, suspected of huv- -
inir borne urms against the Italians.
It was stated that , many of the
Arabs actually found with arms In
their (Missession were deported Instead
of being shot.
Apparently the state department
hag decided to take no action upon
the protest of the Turkish govern-
ment, contenting Itself with a bare
acknowledgment of thc receipt of the
protest.
Meanwhile stale department offi
cials still are firm In their convic-
tion that the Issue between Turkey
and Italy Is one that concerns Viuro- -
pvans powers alone.
Further reports of the Italian
troops In repulsing tho Turkish at-
tacks onTripoll were reported to the
embassy today. It was reported that
:i squadron of Italian cavalry made
a night attack and captured two can-
nons and a quantity of ammunition.
As to the reported recapture of Remit
by the Turks, the Italian dispatches
state that "Kvcrythlng Is In order at
that point.''
American Consul John C. Wood,
at Tripoli, today reported the city In
an extremely unsanitary condition. He
advised, the state department that he
did not desire to avail himself of the
refuge offered by 'he cruiser Cheater, I
which arrived yesterday and sailed
almost Immediately for Marseilles.
try a Journal Want Ad. Results
taouougt
Quickly or Money Back
The Qulokest, 8 u re it Cough Remedy
You Ever Used. Family Supply for
I0o. Saves You $2.
Yon havo never used anythlnir which
takes hold of a Wl cough and conquers l
... r ns Plnei Cough Svrun. (live
almost instant relief ana usually stops uia
most, obrttlnai". suatm oouitn m ,
hours, uuaranie,-,- wj giv pmnip,.
,IMHUtlve rOKUlto pin" luwvuynuu
lugoou8h. . . ....
PInex m it sjw'cwn riiu uiov wii.i""- -Iml.J Mirnnnill id of Norway W hlto Pino
extract, rich In gualaool and other healitift
phin elements. A 6l cent Ixittlo makes a
pint family supply of tho best cough
remedy that money can buy, at a saving of
j dimply nil with home made sugar
syrup or strained honey. In a plntbotC".
and It Is rowlv foruso. luislly prejianl In
6 iiilnuNHT-tllnwtl- oiis In .
Children like Pine Cough hyrnp It
tastes good, and Is a prompt, safe remedy
fur old or young. Htluuilates tlm appetite
and Is slightly InxaUve-bo- th f,-- .
tures. A bawdy household mtxllciiiQ for
hoarseness, Rsinma, orononins. ")., "'
unusually erfectlvo
. .
for
.
Incipient
,
,l.In rigittmnblcs TJwl 'l more nomes in ine ii.
H aid Canada thuu any other oough
plne'x haa often Iwen Imltatod , butnevor
successfully, for nothing else will produce
Him mil 11 A results, 'J'uo genuine is iruanin- -
1 to .ve ab-l- ntr tlonormou.
r luuu Y'
.u .... yourdrugglst
I wrapieu "i... iiu. nr wlii, if i lullv irnh It. for toil II
t,.it aond to The iUnux Co.. if t. VVuyne,
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WELCOMES TMT
TO STATE
L3spjte uemocratic vicwiy
Tuesday, People Cheer Presi-
dent Just As If Election Had
Gone Republican.
Vnnlnt Jo"l:il HlwUI !
Louisville. Ky.. Nov. S.
lino Kentu. kv the day after the state
was overwhelmingly returned to the
democratic ranks, and meeting
crowds enroute celebrating the vic-
tory of ballots. President Tuft was
greeted apparently the same as It the
results of yesterday's election had been
the reverse.
At Frankfort, the capital, today the
president dedicated a statue to Abra-
ham Lincoln, and tonight in Louis
ville, he made a brief talk "h IK;,''
and was entertained hv the Louisville
ess club at i han.iuct.
Th iMiidiiet h? the feature of the
visit to Louisv ille, and unbu'e in pres.
idential visits in that Mr. Taft (iimea
honors with his militaTv aide. Major
Arch'bald Uutt. Xlalor jtutt formerly
was a oii'sville newsiiaper man ana
is the president himself saw service
is a reporter in Cincinnati, the affair
was given on me naj-l- s or "c v""
newspaper to another.
Farlv in the night Menry "1U"T-ro- n
suggisted that every one tnp
callltiR him Mr. President, or even
Mr Tnft. md substitute Just "Bill."
The president will st:i- - here tonU'lit
end leave tomorrow morning Lv
Hodgenville, Ky where he will dedi-i.iii-
the 1 Inioln Memorial hall.
ltnnpv Watterson. .litor of the
T ..nU,-.',!.- . Cniirler-Iiiurn- al. was OIH
of the principal speakers at the ban-
quet tonight.
lHiecting hi remarks to the prin-
cipal guest of the evening. Mr.
said:
-- If there be anything that I do
know all about ns the wasli woman
observed of her 'Mucin,' it Is Presl-dents.-
.Me had said he had known
all of them personally, with the
He" ' the ft'st five and th- - ti'nth
ar.d added he did not know but that
he would like to be president him-
self.
"What T do wnnt to say, especial. y
to you vontig gentlemen of the press,"
continued Mr. Watterson. "" '"Is
that there is no one of you who may
net be beaded for the White hou-- .'
"C'.eritlenicti. my motto hnr always
been. Nov. r say die.' It i not
to,, late for me! l).,n't think it. And
and when I am president, I'P
show you a thing or two. In n0 firf!
place, loving my ease, and nieatiinp
to choose mv own company 1 shall
put a stop to the
handshaking business- Ne
mere While house levies, aping roy-
alty they call them at Washington.
rushes irNo more office-seekin- g
mine.
"AccesP to the eveeutive manslor
may be obtained only by card oi
coiintersic-'ie- appdiniment. 1 shal'
nt once abrogate the civil service law.
nbollsh the civil service commlsslor
and give General 1 lark and his col-l- .
nv.-nt- honru to tct out nf
town. Then 1 will the offi-
cial fabric In my ovvn likeness, and
fill the places in honor and trust and
profit to suit myself, according to the
.rii .vrteni oi mv imt prefereneo
"l will dissolve both parties. No
man's coat no party label shall
Rtand betwixt me and any good fel-
low. Feing P. devotee to peace and
In favor of arbitration and Vu' tw--
Taft treaties with Fngland and
France, I will take Mr. Turk and Mr
Dago each by the neck 1,ltl'
them Into the Mediterranean sea and
hoist the Murs and stripes over Tri-
poli.
"I will adjust our loose currency.
No more poverty. will emasculate
tht. trusts. 'J. Pierpant MoWn and
John IV lm-I- l roar ia gently t:iat
even William J. P.ryan shall say, 'Let
them roar again." Kvcry man Khali
have his pockets crammed vilh treas-
ury certificates; because my system of
fiscal reform a simple and ns dead
easy as falling .Tf a log- - putting h
and his monetary commission
to blush will be to estimate the ex-
act value of all the gold and silver In
the earth and Issue legal tender notes
for the full amounts, saving 'he ex-
penses of mining, minting and trans-
portation, savins argument, time and
trouble. In short, It will make I ed-
dy turn green with envy and cause
old Taft to turn over In his sleep and
murmur, 'Lord, why didn't I thlnkvd
It.' "
.
PIANO BUYERS'.
Write NOW to The Knlgt-Cani-
hell Jluslc Co., Denver. Colo., for
their Illustrated catalogue, prices and
terms, and big list of Special Har-gnln- s
In slightly used planes and
f'lnyer-Plano- s.
"A beverage that
should have a part
In the household
supplies.
Its tonic and foodproperties are a
valued domestic
asset.
'
Tf RN. CMLOtt COM
.1S-I1- w. Coorxr ""
, ALBUQuiaquc. M. M.
Men ra
t,fjficulty. Many persons Interested In
the controversy appeared before the
s VVV
BYCHR1STMASA
PROBABILITY
Three Men Who Will Try Fel- -
lowman Sworn Yesterday;
Another Special Venire Sum-
moned By Judge Bardwell,
H Morning Journal HimwIuI tmwi Wlr.Los Allele, Nov. 8. Three swornjurors and a talesman passed lor
cause was the showing In the McN'am-ar;- i
murder trial tonight at the end
of five Weeks of court. Another tales
man had been accepted by the de-
fense as to cause, and counsel began
hoping for a full Jury box by Christ-ma- g
to try Jumps H. McXamara for
the alleged murder of Charles J.
Haggirty. a machinist killed In the
Los Angeles Times explosion a year
ago. Another venire of forty men has
been summoned, making 2S5 men
thus f;;r drawn for Jury service. The
men In the Jury room tonight were:
Robert 11. liuin, carpenter.
F. I. (Irecn, orange grower.
l'yron Lisk. mill man, all sowrn
Jurors.
Hrowster C. Kenyon, Interested in
investments, accepted as to cause by
both sides.
J. B. Sexton, accepted as to cause,
by thu defense.
John S. ltedfern, X. M. Bryte, Clark
Mct.nin, Henry O. llurbnnk, Charles
Roth, lleverly Crockett and Howard
K. Swotting, all to be examined.
Of five talesmen accepted by both
sides, when court opened today, two
were excused by Judge Walter llord
well with the consent of counsel. Sam
Mendenhall, an orange grower, was
allowed to co because his mother is
dangerously ill, and Walter N. Clark
a retired farmer, was excused because
of his physical condition which made
It doubtful if he could withstand a
lonj trial. Byron Llsk, now a Juror,
sought release because he hns trouble
with his eyes, hut he was retained
Harry Chandler, son-in-la- of C.en- -
era, narrlson c.ray Otis, publisher of
the Times, who was on the present
venire, was excused by consent ol
counsel. It was stated tonight.
RAILROADS CONTEMPLATE
ABOLISHING MILEAGE
Chicago, Nov. 8.1 Abolition of In
terchangeable mileage hooks In the
central passenger association territory
was discussed at today s meeting oi
the association, but decision was de-
layed pending reference of the ques-
tion to the executive officers of the
roads involved.
Opposition to the change is expect
ed from traveling nun to whom cir-
culars will be sent by officers of the
Commercial Men s association, urging
personal objection to the abolition.
The objection from travelers Is that
financial loss will accrue through un-
used parts of many mileage hooks and
through extra cash lures when tickets
are not available.
RACE RESULTS.
' At Jamestown.
Jamestown, Va., Nov. 8, The fea-
ture of today's card was the Fairfax
handicap, which resulted in a sur-
prise when Husky Lad dereated Hob
!., generally conceded to be the best
of the four starters Font to the post;
Jockey MeCaJje never left the race In
doubt. The starts were all good while
the finishes in the majority of the
events were close.
Summary: '
First race, six furlongs: Sherwood
won: Pennyroyal, seeono; in."',
third. Time, 1:16.
Second race, steeplechase, two
miles, Sam Pell won; Yimaiiu, sc, --
ond- Rlae Bridge, third. Time, 4:10.
Third race, five furlongs; e omms
second; Sadieoon won; Klttery,
Shapiro, third. Time. l:u.i.
Fourth race, one mile; Husk.v i.h.
w.n; Roll It., second; Ain.inHa.u".,
third. Time, 1:41 -.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs; won
Anil won; Monrrief, second,
Souaw. third. Time, i:u-- -
Sixth race, one mile nnu a SIX- -
seo-1:4- 4
teenth; Pervlceners won; in......
ond; ontgomeryM, third. Time,
At Lntonia.
Latonla.i KV.. Nov. 8.-- Merl.l an
won the handicap at Laioma
from a fair field of three Un.
Orovor Hughes set the early V" M
ho quit when the test came a. ..
.j... i.ni iicr enprrv k i'jOIH OWUII, UCMii-.r- , - length
,,.r.t,a Little Fiitner a
back.
Hesults:
Vlrst race. 5 furlongs BrigAcquln,
wnii' ifne or jeoono, ovcwi...
third. Time. 1:10
Original second race was declared
off and the following sunsuinc." FrontKecnmi race, six furlongs, Amoret,nn I i vfl ( lUllvr, un i'iiu
third. Time, 1:16
Third race, one mile and a
tonii,- won; Nan
son. second; third.
1:3
Fourth race, six furlongs;; Merl-
-
second; Llttlefl I i n wan ' fherrvola,
Father, third. Time, 1:1.
Fifth race, one mile; Manager
Mack won; Frog Legs, second; Kais-
er, third. Time 1:45
Sixth race, I miles; jonn Rear
don won: 0. M- - Miller, second; Tay
Pay, third. Time, 1:57
T'mwml dress vales t Ihc Ooklcn
Rule Thanksgiving sle.
Secretary and Treasurer of the
er
Santa Fe Railway Company
Gives Interesting Views On
Financial Situation,
F t Gopelsnd. secretary and treas
urer bt the Atchison, Topeka & 'nUl
Fe liailwav company, lately received
the following letter from a business
man of L",,on- - England, whose
name is omitted from this copy of the
communication:
London, Kng , in t. 15. 19H-.M- r
F L. Copland, Secretary and
Treasurer A.. T. & s. F. Ky. Co.,
Topeka, Kas.
Dear Sir: Having S()nie land and
other Investments in Kansas. Oklaho-
ma ami Colorado, I am in-
terested in the progress and develop-
ment of that section of the Failed
States. I am writing you because you
are connected with the railroad whose
securities. Judging from the financial
reports, are not used f,,r a football
on Wall street. I notice that Santap i. ...!, is always abm.. oar. and Is
undisturbed by market flurries. A
reo.ii-- t therefore, from Vou as a Hanta
f. ,,ffi, ial having t do with the
company's fmimes, would be of va!
ue. i would he pleased to have your
views about. the present flu.uiclal
In the Flitted Stales. There
se.-m- to be what our agents call a
"slowing thlU due to the fact
that you Americans went too nisi a
few years Ko. and that the "slowing
up" Is to give you an opportunity to
catch your breath? ye heard much
talk over here about a "wave of pros-
perity" sweeping your country. Hus
the wave ullded, leaving the coun-
try normal? Your opinion In these
matters would be greatly appreciated
by an admirer of jour country, and
oiie who pay n heavy tax for the
support of yur Instltutloi s.
Your truly,
In his reply Mr. Copdand said that
the Englishman's mind was operating
f'.ear y when he suggested In his
qut.-.tlo- that th "slowing up" was to
Kive the country Rn opportunity to
catch Its breath.
-- The annual report rendered by
!he transportation companlea at the
close of the fiscal yeur ending June
30, 1911." Mr- - Oopeland said, in
h's reply, "show a general increase In
all sections of the country In the vol-
ume ,o JmtMness handled. Last year
Was a prosperous i,ile for the farmer,
because he was favored with K"od
crops and received good prices. When
We are in the midst of general pros-
perity we fail to consider that we are
Possibly reaching the high-wate- r
mark in the volume of business, und
that the next year thero may not he
harvested as much corn, and the mar-
kets may not handle as many cattle,
sheep and hogs, and we may not he
crowded to the limit in taking care
of what is produced in the factories
nd in the agricultural districts. But
thin .iocs not neeessiirilv mean mat
lliero is anything wron with the con
dition of the country, except possibly
that we have been spending a little
more money than wP should spend,
and ns the volume 0f bunlness natur- -
lly decreases, It causes US to consid
er a i ttie more carorni v now we
should make our purchases.
'Thuso are questions that not only
bother the individual, but t"ey bojner
thu financial department of a great
orporation, which has millions of
df.iinra Invested n eniri,.a and cars
which must "c kept busy. The run- -
road manager, looklny ahead, believes
that new cars and more engines will
hp iicoi led next year In handling the
business of the country, but, in con
sideling 'he slowing up of business in
general, he cannot see his way clear
to make' these additional expendi
tures. Take, for Instance, the recent
nun. ml report ol the Atch son, lo- -
peka & Han in Fe Railway company
which showed the gross business to
bt the largest ever handled In the nis- -
tory of the company, hut the operat
ing expenses Increased In a greater
rutin, owing to tin) Increased cosi oi
labor and the Increased cost of sup
plies und material, additional clerical
force employed to furnish statements
and information needed by 'he Inter-at.ii- o
commerce commlsmlon and var
ious public slate utilities commis
sions, wnen you consider tnese con
litlons and the possibilities of addi
tional legislation affecting Ine reve
hues of transportation companies, it
stands to reuson that these concerns
must hesltat eal.out making expendl
tures of money In any direction which
will not bring an immediate return
No one can predict, the volume of ag
l, nit ura) products. It will be
necessary to transport next year, am:
still, If it snoum prove to be a nump
er crop, ns Is now indicated by present
conditions, the transoortatlon com
nanles doubtless would be blamed If
they did not have enrs and equip-
ment to take it to market on demand
of the farmers. So you Bee, we have
a knotty problem to nolve.
"While the llsr-u- year ending June
30, 1911, was tho Santa Fe's greatest
year, mere nas iieen a tiemennn oi
gross revenue during the inree
months this1 year, which may bo at-
tributed to several causes. The ex-
tremely hot weather and long sum-nH.-
lasting until October 1. delayed
the purchase, by the merchants of fall
stocks and affected materially the
sale of f"11 ami winter goods. This,
no doiil't, had some effect on the
transportation of high-clas- s mer-
chandise since June. The movement
of grain was not as heavy during the
months of July, August and Septem-
ber lis for last year, and It
' Is pre-
sumed that the farmer nnd the grain
dealer have beeh, lng for better
shown h .,. .(oHna f grainpik oi
in the eiovuiors io tneir iuueni miuc-Th- o
condition of (he pastures In
the enrly ul""cr, owlnif to luck of)
Coach Hutchinson Busily En-
gaged in Putting Team in
Shape For Crucial Game
With Agricultural College,
O.ach Hutchinson i? the varsity.
Is one of the men in the football
world who believes in continual prac-
tice ami hard work ns essentials by
vhi'-- a team can U perfected In the
m,Kl.rn pigskin game. White he was
with the showing made by
the varsity in Haturday's game against
th Mi tnrv jnsuiuir. Is like
",'lurry-Fp- " Tost of Michigan. 11 'itch -
Inson wants the boyr to 1 irr up anil
get even better.
Xoxt Saturday the varsity meets
tl,.. Agricultural c:lleKe at Mesilla
Park. Coach Hadenoch o.f the Ag-
gies was thu presiding officlul at the
name last Saturday, and In rder that
lie will not he able to give his team
the benefit o'.' his watchfulness on
Saturday last. Coach Hutchinson has
issued ordcis for secret pluctice every
evening of this Week.
This is following the system he i";
successfully used with Dickinson.
Princeton and Texas. With secret
practice carefully developed' it is Pos-
sible to overwhelm the opposition n(
nearly every hand. The exp, rlence of
lust Saturday proves this. Nearly
everybody thought that the general
ivftem of Play adopted by the var- -
iiv vn well enough known. It was
even thought that Itoswell knew the
i,miv of tho varsity team. How had- -
lir 4t...f 4illtn U'jlP. fooled is nhown l
the result. With tt light team well
developed and fit. the varsity was
able to hold Us sturdier opponents
and in reality to have had the best of
the came,
Several changes may he affected
i.r,r,,,.Q thn i :i s Cruces came. There
consideration. The ns- -are now under
ing one or the line men. in me
field, nnd Gladding in the line to give
that Important part of the offense
nnd defense more aggressiveness Is
likely. This will not affect the kick- -
'Pg ability of the team as uiaauiim
can be brought back for a punt "
any time. His strengm in tr.is pa"
of the game Van demonstrated Satur-
day when he outpunted thc opposi-
tion nt every hand.
Hill's work at quarter in also an
Improvement over what he showed
early fn the roason. Hill's passing is
beyond reproach. With n little more
fxperience In choosing plays there Is
no reason why this little fellow should
not show more class than any quar-
ter the varsity has had since Cornish.
All things being considered? the
team rr-.d- nn excellent showing, and
In the future when Coach Hutchinson
says the. men are fit, the statement
will be taken at par. In the game
on Saturday, ulthough outweighed
nearly twenty pounds per man, not
one oT the varsity hoys was knocked
out or hurt so that retirement from
the game was necer.sary. This shows
fitness. ,
The game with Las Cruces will be
a crucial test and good prep aratton
for the tame with . Arizona whichksgivins dav. If the
varsity shows sufficient chit's with the
Avrinu in victory over Arizona here
is assured.
Golden Kule Ad van, 3 Tliarsglvlng
sale begins this mornin ; at :l o'e'o-M'-
It will be a real O.ddo i Itu ? price
making event.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate woman or the
youngest clflld. The old and feeble
will also find them a most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digestion and for
regulating the bowels. For sale by
all dealers.
Dresden, Moire, Plaid Ribbon. 19
cents a yard'at Golden Rule Til mis-
giving sale.
INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
Use Kan en's New Mexico Corpora-
tion Lbw, Rules ana Form, oompO
d to date.
A useful rulds for corporation of
fleers, attorneys and engineer!. You
need no other. It has everything If
one book.
Post yourielf. Avoid expend"
mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL clanei
of Corporations; Banking, Building
nd Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Ir
rlgatton. Insurance. Mercantile. MM
In. Railroads. Taxation, etc.. wlU
"tensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexico
Corporation, Irrigation an4 Minim
published.
Complete Fotrri and Rule toidrawing and filing all kinds of cor-poration papers; references, foot
notes, s. te. Territorial Irri-
tation Rules ftnrl Forma
United States Laws which apply tNew Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
Mining, Railroads. Taxes: Rule
Form for seeming U. S. Ritta
nignts of way, etc
Useful with or without statehood
1 vol., tit pages, buckram binding.
AI.IU Ql K.KOl K. XFAV MF.XH O
'i mi urn ii ir i
BIG AUCTION
Monday, Nov. 13th, at 10 a. m., T
will sell hi auction a houso
and lot at ion N. Mil. A mortgage,
of $tiao on property run bo carried
at It per cent. Property nowr rented.
Property must sell. A chance to
buy a homo cheap.
J. M. Sollie
Auctioneer
Safety Razor Blades
Retharpened fl- -
'f.cad Nw-- Mny Say Bidtw" M
140,000 satisfied customer! find Hi2 EA.
that blade resharpened by Keenedge Eleo
IW
'i trie Process give betterfoj U' u4 rice than new blade f. T I
knd M,r lor eoorcaicts
Kt.tNF.DCE CO. t "" IKb1 BUi.. Chicate fa
W Ua Yuui BUJm wub "
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
We handle all kind safety raiora
nine Front 117 W. Central
HWflFnEnCH FEIMLE
A S.rt, ClrT.t ItfllRP for NtlPMUMIB HtfMTWlTlOfc
Ktvrit MOW) TO FAIL. sfci kut.1 6iIj-- !I. ii ii i.ii .r. nr M..n Sfliu
ll.itt ir hoi. Will ii.l tilfmon 01,0 l. litl furSkiiiil., rw. II Jftiur ilrugnUt dim BH
nt tniiiu Mao four aiom u lt
MlTfO MIDICAL CO., Hex T4. I"","!. Sa
eoldln Albuavtraut by The I. H. O'RtWv Co.
i1 r--r -tree to Kancnmen
We have published ft rood
eled booklet upon th subject
of 'iCement and Concret on
the Ranch.''
If you contemplate any con-
struction on your ranch which
you desire to make permanent,
use
"EIj TORO" CEMENT
and send to us for the booklet
which describes fully how to
use eminent. It Is yourg de-
livered at your postofflce for
the asking.
Please state what construc-
tion you have In view.
Write name and addresi
plainly.
KOCimVF.STF.RV PORTLAND
ClOMluNT CO.
Kah Office FJ Paso, Tel.
Send your soiled elothee to
The Duke City Cleaners,
2S0 WICST GOLD AVE.
The most te cleann
plant In New Mexico,
Outside Orders Solllrltofl
E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint Studio room 19. Bar-ne- tt
Pulldlng.
I2S7 3, P. O. Box 107
1, Hi s I
1 1 W Tm it
T'''S
TiiF, mnirr sti:p to take
Is the one pointing In tho direction of
this stoic. I tread from this bakery
Isn't like the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stays
trcah and moist as long aa the beat
home made bread. Try a loaf for a
tost.
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street
bishops and It was hoped eat.y In theI,,..,, .u,,, ,v... ,H.,,,lvlM flllllll I.,, BV(.l-t- .
ed.
The four bishops left tonight for
Denver to look utter church matters
there. The letter to which Mrs. Cope
objected, dated Abilene, Kan., March
If, 11)11, was addressed to an official
of tho Women's Home Missionary so-
ciety of the church, and follows:
"It is Friday and Mrs. Cope has not
appeared. I have carefully gone over
all my papers, conferred with the cab-
inet and with Mrs- Knostman and tin?
officers of the auxiliary nnd pondered
the slluatiuii. I think you will never
sen a cent of the bequest and a dang-
erous precedent will be established un-
less you energetically sustain tho
Kansas '(inference In pushing the
matter to a legal conclusion. No so-
ciety authorized by the church, how-
ever Incorporated, run rightfully sup-
plant your auxiliary. This, the secre-
tary has undertaken to do and this
only.
"What complicates the situation Is
the fact that Mrs. Cope, apart from
this holds orflclal relations to your
society Is appointed to some function
of your society. Thus she is enabled
to pose us an official and to disturb
the work of your regular organization.
She should lie relieved of all relations
at the curliest possible moment.
"Ah to the bequest.' nothing comes
of all her promises. Nothing will, In
my Judgment. Mrs. Jackson, while
seeming to act for her, has set on the
heirs to bring suit for the property.
You are trh'd and beaten.
"Sincerely yours,
"DAVID II. MOOftK,
"p. s, will return the paper ar-t-
the bishops' meeting."
Mrs. Murrav provide,! a deed of
trust to property she owned In Cali-
fornia, valued at $211,00(1. The deed
was to 11. M. Jackson. n attorney of
'Atchison countv. On her death, the.
deed provided that half the prifperty
should go to the Women's Foreign
Mlsslonarv society and the other was
to go to tho Women's Iloine Mission-
ary society of the Kailsas conference
of the Methodist church.
There was no such society, the
one to which Mrs. Murray belonged
being the "Women's Missionary y
of tin' Methodist F.plsoopnl
church of the Kansas Conference."
Later Mrs. Cope and others aro said
to liuvn organized and Incorporated a
society mimed in uec onlance with the
Unas of Mrs. Murray's bequest.
,i,ni).-i,ivsll- l
i i:i:K LAM.
Another allotment of very choice
vrnlev fruit land W now reuuy or
Write Immediately to the
.lantlia Plantation Co., Block 104S,
I'Utshuri'. pa., for application blanks.
The only requirement Is that live
acres be planted In fruit trees within
live years. Authorized Improvement
companies will plant the trees at rea-
sonable prices and market the fruit
for the owners on shares.
Nov.
Pence Conference F.mls.
Cincinnati, o., N"V. 8. Hailing
America us the "Molher of Peace''
the third annual conierence or ine
Society for the Judicial hettlemelit olii... ...i i l iluitiiles.. eniloil inn
"' i '
-
evening with a banquet at, tho liusl- -
l" M,,1'fl nt whl,'h s,',ri!,a,'--
Knux was the principal speaker.
'
I)nin. in the side of chest
(lnmp(,n a piece of Hnnnel with
. . . i . , , . i , i
,
.
s wnmina ami mini
,on over tne seni m o
nothing belter. For sale by all deal- -
era.
OL F. KAXEH Dtt ro. M. H
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G A 11 A L HOW DO YOU FEELTAIR SEX BBEATLT: Office! iimitureBuilt on Honori INTERESTED IIIAFTERLUNCH?COMMISSION
REPORTS
w T
.1 - .. . Ir.vcry cirmcni oi siyic, cumion aim wcui
Mi rrr stvtirrnl in Mnvcr Hnnnrhilr Shoos ELECTION
-
--
- -
. v. , j ; Liu you eat a, v. v i.ht lun, h. and
'yet I !. afu-- r eat t : i.--.e 1 act thin.
'
.i if yu hud (. ,r:.iki-- f very
' heavy dinner? Th..t ..w. sir. nthiiiK
Cur display of office furniture
is better than ever before. We
are shewing Roll Top and Flat
Top Desks, Typewriters
and
Standing Desks, Office Tables,
Revolving Chairs, Arm Chairs
and Typewriter Chairs, in either
; golden oak or Early English.
Our prices are the Lowest in
this city. r -
but a stomal h f j ei and y'U can ;
ti K.uil'Tiann' Gas JOJTjjfl f MJkvtr1In Annual Review It Records ' ?"hJ1L,,y"r 111,3 Journal Telephones ITake two of I...Achievements in the biear.tic
mauc oi mc Kinu oi maicnai
c
) that insures increased wearing
cn ice over average shoes sell-- jj
iog at the same price.
Put them to the test discov- -
Kept Ringing Constantly Yes-- 1
fprHr?1 nnH I net Nitfht' Mo.!
Iits at 10 a. n
i::!i.tnn' ' Tab-- .
t 11 . m., and
;r lunt ti and youT:d Th.Tt Will Pnr.rprt At- -'' Just Wfor ...
Donald's Victory Popular One,antic and Pacific Oceans. ; t"."iU no! ,,,!All hravv, )..A; anni.t form.drovmy fed- -i ! L
fir fr vnnrcnlf miVir HfiVkOr , ln u had bef !i! ntd come and
!(i a ,l,asur In- -l"M'T!", 'T'' Hf" w, t0-- rB Vf'funT',::yCL S Ilonorbilt Shoes have ac-- ui
J V quired so large a sale and
1. annuls " 1 IIT" RITCl j And all thin we offer with one 50. ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 West Cen'ral-Furnitur- e,
Carpets, Draperies, Stoves
H ' Vr?''T g universal sai- -V; 1v kfnrtinn. Thpv sat- -
cent bottle of Hualmar.n'a Jas Tablets.
Theae peculiar t.iMets are cold for
50c a bottle by nearly every drucgist.
If not In stock tell him to get them
for you front his hwlesaler or send5c in silver, stamps or money order
to J. Kaalmann t 33S Sutler St.,
San Francisco. Cal.
isfy because they are
"built on honor."
mechanical proHrnia or.nHtd w.th
the ronnlrui tln of the Panama can-
al, which 1 ti. cppnrd to the gov-
ernment in January, I 1 5. pa.i In
reifw In thf ann-jH- l report of thi
Isthmian Canal commission Junt
made puldic. The record of tht
er'i achievements In the ifiirantic
tank that Is being worked out by the
Washington B"vernnientt under con-
gressional appropriations that so fur
irircKatM ;'!i3.51.4S, Includes:
Completion of almost three quart-
ers of Culchr cut. Total excavation
of rnaierl;il from Culebra during yenr,
1
.221.T2 cubic yards at a entire
cost of tS.1l cents per yard.
liiK plans laid for canal terminals,
'ncludlng storage of fuel, frenh water
'Tan you please tell me how the
election Is going If this question
was asked over the Mor.ii-- i Journ ti
telephones yesterday and last night.
It was usked a thousand times, and
In seventy-liv- e percent of the cse--i
the inquirer was a member of the biir
sex.
The ladies of Albuquerque have
been Interested In the pnliMc&l cam-
paign just closed more than ivi-r be-
fore in the history of N"w Mexico,
and all through the campaign their
inquiries aa to how the eleoiloa w.vibl
probably go were almost as insistent
as were those asking how :t rii I go.
, With a e few exceptions Hie In-
formation thut Governor Mclitml I
was to be the first chief executive . f
the sunshine tate was ''e. l with
demonstrations of extreme t!'w,
"Are you sure they i,r beaten "
Inquired fine fair one, referring to th-
republicans. When assure 1 that 'c-tor- v
was with the democrat!? rooster
for lien,Women &
Children
FEASIBILITY OF ACCURATE SHOOTING
FROM AEROPLANE DEMONSTRATED
BY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.
Flying at Mile-a-Minu- te Clip, Lieut Fickel Throws Two
Successive Shots Straight Into Target
slons of the canal and the wharves
will be 1,000 feet long.
The total apprnprtntlona made by
congresa leave iU. 639,531 of the
estimated cost of canal yet to be ap-
propriated.
For the first time, no contract la-
borers were brousrM to the Isthmus
during the year. There was a decid-
ed falling oft In Immigration, while
m&ny West Indian laborers have gone
Into the bush and can no longer bo
relied upon for ateady work.
nd other fupplles, repair facilities,
He. I'aclflc terminal to have !ry- -t:.
fb"?9 s -v ?! w ir " "and coaling sta- -lock, storehouse
'Ions. i t I .feci,--
MAN AGCU SED OFI'ractlcal completion of nil locks.Klaborate scheme for lighting the
canal.
ASSAULTING GIRLIetyour next purchase bo a pair
of Mayer 1 lonorbilt Shoes. You
will rwn lnrn wliiTfin thov ft.
Hafeguardlng of the canal against
big landslides.
The report treats the physical as-
pects of the big waterway with min-uat- e
detail. Questions of tolls, form
of government and character and ex-
tent of population to be permitted
In the canal xone have been reported
upon In advance sheets of the report
alridy made public.
ecl average shoos q style and PACES y
beyond peradventure, many cf them
would come back with tio admoni-
tion, "well, see that the lluhbe lit-- .i
and Kursumltes don't steal it frm
you."
Many laughable Incidents occured
during the telephoning. A McDonald
girl anxious to find out Just how the
republicans were taking the defeat,
asked the republican tuidqun'ter.i.
"can you please tell mc If Mr. llur-aur-
is elected, I am verv anxious tc
know. I bet five pounds of candy
on him and I want him to win." With
tears in his voice the man at the oth-
er end of the 'phone "replied: "Well
lady, you better get ready to buy the
candy, as It looks all McDonald."
And without offering further infor-
mation he hung up the phone.
wearing quaiiticsmatic i
Men, Women and Children
for 0 4$tfi
A Kit! JitV J,all styles and sizes. The locks have been a great prohTo be sure you are net I., Hi- -lem. Designs for the approach walla District COUTt TakeS Up CaSe
at all locks, except one. have been i r-- r r .
Look Mr Sjl
...k.. m
7.w. ... . J7ting the genuine, look for
the Mayer Trade Mark
on the sole sold by lead ii Jui leimury vs. raui noss, unResuming Sessions After a
Brief Recess,
s i
' V, vin? dealers everywhere if your dealer will not
supply you, write to us.
sJ i l fs ,
prepared. Contracts In force at the
beginning of the fiscal year were
practically completed and nevr con-
tracts entered Into for a vast amount
of frames, valves, gates and other
paraphernalia needed to put the can.
1 Into operation. Afore thnn 954 tons
of castings were made on the Isth-
mus. Rulldlng of the great lock
NEGRO JURYMAN NOT
WANTED IN HYDE TRIAL rt p
The district court for Bernalillo
county, yesterday morning
with Judge Ira A. Abbott presiding. It
took up the criminal docket after a
recess of eight days.
The first case called for trial ia
B V a.' 'J,t.i ',.., A 'aes. eafh leaf of which Is f,l fne
MAYER U0N0RBILT SHOES FOR lIKN
MAYER 1I0N0RMLT SHOKS FOR WOMEN
tLmtHng Luity llratul)
MAYER H0N0RBILT SHOES FOR ClflLDREN
Special Merit llnmdi
t s r .y
i )l i faInches high. was expedited. At
c, nrk entrance, stronir fender 1 . it
"'""Ins attached to powerful springs tht against Paul Moss, a young man
" "4 ' .We also make Mayer Martha Washington Comfort 1. rShoes and Mayer "Yerma" Cushion Slioca,
F.MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
e
win be Installed to prevent ships from r tne ,'ul,t "lde,of town, who was
down the bK-k- dieted for criminal assault upon the
A floating calason gate Is beln In- - Terson of Joscfitu (iutierrez. The
for use In closing a lock so ault la Hcged to have been commit- -
to enabb, wprjcipen to repair the-- " ,ct, "n lno evpnlng of September 30,
loci s and the bottom ln81,
'olees. , The evidence for the territory waa
'J,rodu yfrt-nln- y but to th4upf'annl Illumination will be prodded ".
' Vi
. , v Ha,
I MM
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8. Three
more temporary Jury men were select-
ed In the Hyde murder trial today,
bringing the total number up to twenty-n-
ine.
The question of whether a negro
should be permitted to g( rve on ,the
Jury came up today. In civil .a.-ie- in
this county It Is not unusual for col-
ored men to A conference be-
tween attorneys for both sides result-
ed In the colored man being excused
without examination.
All of the tentatively accepted jury
men arc confined in one jury room
and It was feared the Introduction of
a negro into their midst might nunc
rouble.
..
Unusual values in l.adi' ' rc.idy
garments at the C, .Men
sale.
hv range llulhts for e.taMl.bin, .v,. Jn'e or nomurnmcnt. the defense had w
RAILROAD GUTS MAGAZINE COMPANY
direction of vessels on the longer I
tnriFents. and by side lights a mile '
apart marking each side of th ehnn- - !
'fel Ttllnvs and tb'hted bosrons. built
"f concrete, will abound. '
4
i
Pnmniis Pulebrn cut Is ten miles
not finished Its case. The defendant
will go on the sbuid this morning and
tell his side of the story.
The chief witness for the prosecu-
tion was'Joseflta fJutlerrez, fourteen-year-ol- d
girl, who has been employed
lor some time in the Alvarado laun-
dry.
She testifies to the effect that the
defendant decoyed her Into his house
in John street, on the 30th day of
Sei teruber and there committed an
assault on her in his bedroom. The
J FF STRIKERS' loop and deep ennuirh to receive Ih'OFFICIALS GET
i ni'e.1 states cnpltol dome and nit
',.m this cut d"ote the enormous I
. during the venr. on Julv 1
ir--t there rmnlne,i ?.t )?" 1 4ft cubic j
cards to be removed. Fstlnmtes ofMR SUP L R E
ArlD. HEALTH 10 HI OTHER MO CHILD
OS. WlKSLOW'S SOOTH1MO SVHri" h -Vd for over SIXTY YEARS bv MILLIONS o
OTHEKS tot dirir CHILDHKN WHII.K
Aiui-uivr- . with PKRFECT SUCCESS It
BridReport, Conn., was recently the
scene of a most remarkable aeroplane
achievement. Not only did it thrill the
vast army of spectators because of the
reckless daring displayed tiv the bird-me-
but it proved beyond all question
that, with the right make of rifle, n
marksman can shoot while flying at
tremendous speed, with the same ac-
curacy as when on the ground.
Army officers have been anything but
satisfied with the results obtained with
the service rifle, and the flight was
planned as a test of a repeating arm of
other than government make.
The flight took place at .the Lake
Aerodrome before 10,000 people who
aoOTHKS the CHILD, the GLMH
ALLAYS all FAI N ; CUKES WIN 1) COLIC, snd
tiaemKil & t fliO.iY,(
be attempted that afternoon; but to the
amazement of oil, Keachy, as soon as
he landed, hailed, Lieut. Fickel, who
was standing nearby, armed with a
Remington UMC rifle, and invited him
to take a seat alongside,
This Lieut. Fickel did, and aviator
and passenger were soon on their way.
To make the trip f,ll the more hazard-
ous, the machine had been shorn of all
extra supports invariably carried with
passengers for balance.
Time and again the big planes could
be seen to tremble as if they were about
to snap when contrary gusts of wind
caught them; and to those below the
tilting and the swaying of the mono-jdan- e
were of certain de-
struction to the aviator and his pus-- .
President and Lawyer Connect-
ed With Hampton's and Col-umbia- n,
Ai tested For Usinp,
Is the best reineoy icr uiarmim., ,
ml.itrtv hiimless. Be sur nd sk fur "Mn.
Southern Pacific Takes Drastic
Stips A.nainst Men Who Have
D(v:l:t!cd War On Company
at Gila, Arizona.
'A'inslow s Soothing syrup," nd Uke bo MImi
tluU IweMv-liv- c ecw boUla.
to Defiaud Investors.
mother testified ln support of her
daughter's statements. The soiled gar-
ments worn by the little girl on that
evening were Introduced ln evidence,
and In spite of the adroit questioning
of Modesto ('. (irtlu for the defense,
the two witnesses stuck to their story.
The case for the defense not being
complete, It warn difficult last evening
to state Juat what line It would take.
During the whole of the trial the
young defendant, scarcely out of his
teens, sat quietly by, listening to every
word that fell from the lips of the
witnesses analnst him. He betrayed
no sign of nervouaness.
The attendance ln the coprt roora
waa negligible. Not more than a dojj.
en persons attended the trial during
the day and these were mostly
friends of the accused.
Relieves CATARRH of
th paid admission and a tar greater num-ber who occupied points of vantageBLADDER
and all upon neighboring hilltops, housetops senger
and trees. When the machine reached theI - vin i 1 l
24H0URS
(midvi
m iniwi s"'i .11 flm.i... .SrVVVVVVVVVWVVVyvvyvvt
FOWLER UNABLE STILL
TO BUD'GE AEROPLANE
Mornlaa. JmttH.il ajirrlsl I fHwl Uire.l
Tms'.n, Aru., N.., S. i'lmt IM'
Hmitlnin I'lnllic HilhKi- - eiunpuii
rmil (in! if,, , ,4 Hfrtllii ; employes at
ll)n tlit their Mipply of water, which
ha been ttiinish.'d for iiliiliy ciils
by the company outd be nit-ofT- .
' ennnnned tonight by riiipcrlit-tend- .
II, J. M, vef, of IhlK , iy. He
f1!'! be had m. iipologlia to oflcr,
"The ,eri In (llhi h.ue been woik-in-
nh;lit and ,l,iy nfiilust the cm
I'Nhy- ,- si,, Str. u-r- "nil, tl.ey httve
h t the water run ft cm Hi,. hvdrntitH,
WBSIllll! lllU.ll Miller WMIiloMlV th:.l
the cnipunv lie, .la In Its engine . i
cm '
A. T Worslev of Tn, son, mi attor-
ney. lllMl.H-te,- l t,, ,. ,(,lhlv
to make n money t,.,er to th,. com-'- "
t-
-r 'he lit..- r th,. wuier. it isMhIv ,f this J .1 II l!l be followedbut what the o,i,oi,. w m ,e Is no,
Known an no nie spenU for
the company In uu. mutter,
The oid-- r caics a
When Beachy came upon the field, a
violent wind was blowing. Undeterred,
he mounted his seat and was soon
soaring high above. More than once
it seemed to the spectators that his frail
craft must surely turn turtle and come
crashing to the earth, but every time
thetreacherous wind threathened .clever
manipulation by the aviator held the
machinestraight and true. Afterhaving
been In the air a number of minutes,
Beachy pointed his craft in the direction
of the grandstand, encircled it twice
and, as gracefully as a bird alights,
brought it safely to the ground.
To every one present it seemed cer-
tain, in view of the dangerous antics of
the wind, that no more nights would
farther end of the field it suddenly
turned, and came flying back at light-nin- g
speed. At the other end of the
field, in full view of the spectators, a
target had been rigged. When within
firing range, Lieut. Fickel raised hisrifle
and sent two shots straight to the mark.
It was a wonderful performance and
a fitting climax to a meet that was re-
plete with sensational features.
In an interview after the demonstra-
tion, Lieut. Fickel said that he found
the speed and accuracy of the Auto-
loader a distinct advantage over the
service rifles he had previously used in
similar tests, and that he, considered it
the only practical gua tor use under
such conditions
A Skin or Boau-t- . a Joy Poreve
Ill Mi.ri.ini Jmiriml S.r,-I..- l I P j M ir(1New Viuk, Nov, drrf,
'resident of Hie t'oluinhlii Sterling
I'libllNhlng com puny of the ll:iiuptn-'.ilum- l
Ian miiKiizlne, and J, K, H.
a lawyer connected with the com
niiny, were arrested today by postof-'Ic- e
lllS.e( tot s, chlllKdl With llslui the
iinlls to defraud Inventors In selling
dock In tin. publishing company.
I'hev wa re held In $15,000 bull each.'
The iilloceil swindle will aggregate
ibout $2,0(111.(1(10, or about hnlf the
'oiilpany s capital stock of $4,1100,000,
tccordliig to Asslslant lh-til- Altor-n- e'
Itiown.
The men are accused of having
induced Mirioiis iiersons to send money
fir stock by falsely representing that
the coi,iiiniy was In -- ood flnaneiiil
condition and bad a largo surplus out
of hi, h U would ,,v a dividend In
th near future.
I
'i rf was bellev . il to be in St. I.ouls.
I'll! fostolfiec Inspector Mctjulllen not
trnee of him here today, lielng un-
able t, furnish ball at the lime, ho
was . niaml, to (lie Tombs.
"1 am iiu i,l." sal, 1. i f i,..
n T. Fll Ooursiid'j OrientalOream or Maclcal Beautifla.
Bn,ovM Tmi, Plmr-I-
IS figfc
'alt, kit id Sk:o Ihrtrawa,
El I'aso, Tex., Nov. 8. After two
days of pntlcnt and determined ef-
forts for its release, the aeroplane o
Robert tT 1.felr rtunalnu flute. lrolv
-- sis v i vx rrx bfviitlfv mill .la.
! Am tlflectlon. IlPi J7 mStuck In the Vpw (111 11
excavation necessary In this cut have
ecu largely Incrense,) to allow for
the treat earth slides. Ijist year
these slides that had to be removed
from the cannl cutting nfter It had"
been practically complete was 4.H79.-37- n
.,r,ls, or over thirty percent of
all the material removed from the
nit.
These slides have occurred where
the material excavated was left on a
slope steeper than the permanent
Incline will be and the troujile ts ex-
pected to cease when the natural
slope of the canal bunks Is restored.
Itreaks have occurred on both
sides of the cut where the underlying
rock Is of poor quality and la broken
tip and siiueeced upward by the pres-
sure from beneath and from the
sides. Interrupting the drainage and
covering up the railroad tracks. To
" I this condition. Intermediate
benches have been cut along Hip slope
to distribute the top weight and
th,. amount of material to be
It Is declared that when
the bottom grade of the canal Is
reached no further trouble need be
anticipate, us greater stability will he
given by the water. "With both
slides and breaks" the commission
savs "the question Is one of ultimate
amount of excavation, and whatever
the feeling elsewhere, there is no ap-
prehension on the Isthmus as to the
html outcome nniong those acquaint-
ed with the facts." The commission
thus answers predictions that the
if, mil would be overwhelmed by
gigantic Inndslldea, preventing the
execution of the project.
The commission contends that It
would be uneconomical to terrace the
banks everywhere In advance of the
rutting of the canal because a large
part of that expensive work might
prove wholly unnecessary. Deepen-
ing of the cut and widening of the
lower reaches has progressed sutls-faotoril- v
with less Interruption or In-
terference on account of slides than
"t any time since trouble with them
begun The slides hnve caused no
increase ln the total estimated cost of
('ulid-r- rut. The ("ueararha slldt
covered 47.1 acres and the Culebra
slide 4 .11 acres.
A special tosr.l has recommended
and planned facilities for the storagc
and furnishing of coal and other fuel
for use both afoat and ashore; the
furnishing of fresh water to shipping;
the furnishing of adequate and con-
venient facilities for the repair of nil
tolling stock, eoulpment and mnehln
nhore: nod of store houses for!), Hats nd suptdb'S other tbsn
fa aw stttud the lent
of 64 fun, tuid
tN-i- U htiurelt
Is prt perly Ciailo.
Act ep: no colln
frit ot ,m!tai
r me. Pr. L. A.
S.v-- M l toi'r Of Ii Uut.t''!i t itil ;
"A .,.(
Li ui lliiir
i if com ii i
for the Htrlk.-i--
altiialed oh the
two Well-- ,!iir.
railroad a u,i pr.
lo solve MS Is
dev. rl mi. I II,,. onl
are owned l,y (he
"In... v.siier unfit for
left the curt room, "arid I know It
Mastodon, where he was compelled
to alight Sunday afternoon on account
of engine trouble.
During the past two days Fowler,
with a corps of assistants has sought
to pack the sand ln front of the ma-
chine so as to obtnln a firm roadway
but upon his return to the city tonight
he announces his aeroplane worse
stuck than ever, '
Lumber will delimited to the scene
tomorrow in sufficient quantity to
build a roadway two hundred feet
long In front of the machine and It is
hoped on that solid foundation the
machine will rise and Fowler will be
able to fly Into this city.
win come out all Unlit." 'kin 'S'l.it!-- ,' h r 'tt oy 'Iv iou
JuimJ Diiir it) ih? I'tli'-- SUM, UkJ-- J l.i I ;.rv
fRD T.HftP!.l P V !; S;t to
Loose JJLeaf 1
Ledger A. W
dlll'irHI,.
It is aulj that
VI rs has follow ,
r.vlnn riianliinn w
the iallroi.,1 for ?i
I ihe . esl.,, of . ,,i
tier to (Ilia i,i,,i :,i
BLANKEMEURG WINS BY
4200 IN PHILADELPHIAlowing th.- - ia nidenls th. re the finuse of it.
Saves
Time,
Worry,
Energy.
I'lill.'i.lelphla. I'a., Nov. S.- -
returns from every or, e.m t ulve
.rviilnt Ml,,,! Oi,..r Sult
.XViisbliiv,, n. N..v v- - cirr.l at
of K. ouMer .,r ,,,,, stand, id t'nusuai silk values are otVered at
the Golden Itule Thanksglv'n. sle.14! I e,i,i,in-
- of 1, ft 'tin lit,. I of theT'ep"Mic (Ml couii.ain ,,f N,-- Vmk
from t'le Mate of s.,r, w s be.Min
toe con,, ,,f ,h,iooi- ? ri-.r- tin. sum
rclt.-- Stales.
n
t.l'i o iii.ti.rily for Hlanketibiirg for
mayor over i:arl. The t ,,f Karl.
bin s,.; a strong man aid .a, ked by
i '' "nil I',,, pohfcal caitr
i " "' ' 'i 'I'- - no i.t fi'ynal
. iores for ih,. progi-e-Hlv- iitnl Inde- -
!""d n r. 'ii' Ih a ns over th,. stand.pallets in th,, country, and the result
oil, es litter u tiyhl unparalleled for
l itteui. ss and aciis.atlonal I, attires,
Meet me tonight at Orphcum
Theater.
A.
-it.
1'ivnk H a
.'.'man, of si, l.oiiN, in
tbo oi.ciiIiil" (i(ldt-e- n,,, eoiiil, aia;.
tied that the nidi Irn.t l,ms ,,f Mis-so- i
rl were unconstitutional Attorney
flen.-n.-
.j,.r tbo laws and
the action of the courts In ,, ii.tmw
the cor porat'oh n"d fining ea, h t'.ft.-nn-
for clleeed conspiracy o retrain
the irtrole.im trade within the state.
At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for
"HORLICK'S"
Thi Original and Genuina
MALTED MILK
Thi Food-drin- k for All kga.
At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
h ,'i"''
eDrfml TDfO th superbdrt.Vl.HL I fur traiiMllinilc liner
KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA,
tl larp.- -t sp,1 ni'wt lujrlo,a ii,,,im,-- of
ttif llauil-ur- AiDiM'-u- wrxirv. K('iit.d
with Kiit (', It", Kf.ifturani. Palm CJnr.icn.
CrmnH.hini. liatbs, Klvvaiori.
Will lean Nr ur
rrnnu'RV it, n,fr Mnilrira, (.ll.rnllur, Algtpt-S- ,
Hlefrn.-b- (Nil-;- , lirnva, ,Na.pies. a,.4 fort Said.
'Imp fur ,Lt .iln; SI i port.
T or fr- r. St.. I nt nfi.
T- ,.r to., I'll t r.. 41 IT. .nl up.
.4i' ',, u..' II, II J,a,
- Hsu.'
...f ',f,
t r r:l... tsIH
HII'J (Hire St.. HI. thiols. Mo.
Or I'All. lKl lhCJt. lAHMi Agent
eg- war j- - j4 arDelicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your idctoard at home.
IYT 1 71 T W'esk nerves mean nervous- -VVCQK LVCrVCS nt nervous headaches, de-
bility. They call for good
food, fresh air, and a nerve tonic. Let your doctor select the
',cl nf'cr the eornpl-t'o- n of the j
enroll. j Don't travcJ without it. niHOTMANmtrruRiN gThe terminal docks will be so
rnneed as to
ar- i I . i
of esv enlarge- - i A lunch prepared in minmi
Ml lake no imitation- - Just tar HOKuCKiP Am Co., ment to meet dcvelonmentsmedicine. Ayer s barsa parina. free from alcohol --Stationery fo.Mi " - tpn T baatn nn ta Un4 fn A Hill TTttr 4
T eWf-TT..- ," ... III,
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LARGER SALES OF CROPS SGORCHED LAZY LIVER, BILIOUSNESS, HEADACHE
A TRIAL GAVE INSTANT
GREAT KID-NE- Y
REMEDY NEVER
DISAPPOINTS.WOOL REPORTED SUMME R COATED TONGUE OR A BAD STOMACH
HRPAM
AT BOSTON DROUGHT You men und n who seme be cant get feeling rK.,tn i... k.,BAtflHG POWDER an almost daily he.ul.u In coil, ,1 toll ku,., tool taste and foul l.reuth .hi.r-- H. cant sleep, are nervous and up pet. bothered with, a sU k. k.issv ilis- -ordered stomai h. or have lei. ka. he and feel nil worn out
Are yu keeping clean iiiMde with fas, arets or mi r v forcing a pevery few days with .salts, c t hurtle pills ..r castor nil" This is Im-portant.
Case ret Immmedlatelv cleanse and regulate the stomac h, remove thesour, undigested and fermenting tm,d ami t.ml gases; take ihe excess bilefri.m the liver and carry ..if ihe de t miiiscd waste matter and poisonfrom th intestines and bowels.
A Cuscaret tonight will straighten you out by
Ten Million Pounds Estimated
to "Have Changed Hands in
the Past Two Weeks; No
Large Single Sales.
Full Effect of Hot Weather Dur-
ing Growing Session Reflect-
ed in Government Report; De-
creased Production,
Being broken down in health, suf-
fering with Kidney Trouble, despair-
ing of ever being well attain, I whs ad-
vised by a friend to trv lr. Kilmer s
Swump-Ri- which g;ue me instant
relief, and after, using several bottles.
1 a m now sound anil well, und can
safely recommend Swamp-Roo- t to
anyone suffering with back or kidney
troubles.
I also had rheumatism and I have
had more relief from It. Kilmer's
Swamp-Kuo- t than any other remedy.
A sufficient trial will convince any-
body of the merits of Swamp-Hoot- .'
Yours very trulv,
P. E NK l.SOX,
Murphy, N. C.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this lTth ttav of July. 109.
KDMCND B. XOKVKIJ
Notary Public.
Cherokee County. N. c.
mo mug a lo-ce- hox mean a clear head and
-- heerfulnesa for months. Ion't forget the childrentheir little Inskles need a g.aid, gentle cleansing
too.
Greatest aid to home baking
t
Makes the cake, biscuits and
hot-brea- ds of superior flavor
and healtliiulness.
Absolutely free from alum and other
injurious substances.
Letter to
Or. Kilmer A Co.
Ilingliaiuton.X.Y.
RE6UIATI STDKACR.UVEa 7TASTE CCOO -- KEVE8 GRIPE ca SICKENProe
What Swamp-Ho- ot Will Do
For Yni.
Send for Dr. Kilmer A Co.,' Blng-hamto- n,
N, Y., for a sample bottle
It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable In-
formation, telling all about the kid-
neys and bladder. When writing, ba
ure to mention the Albuquerque
Dally Journal. Regular fifty-ce- nt
and one-doll- ilze bottles for sale at
tl drnr stores
10 BfRESULT LARGELY FEDERALS DEFEAT
a oe ttixttt
IRICATI OF
tl7 ttraln Jvaraal 8wrtml ImmI WlrJ
Washington, Nov. 8. The full ef-
fect of the drouth and Intensely hut
weather of the last summer was re-
flected In the government crop report
today. It showed that the production
of corn In the Vnlted States which at
the beginning of the season promised
to exceed the bumper crop of last
year, was smaller by J49, 412.000
bushels than last year's crop.
Notwithstanding this great de-
crease In production the crop this
year goes down as the third largest
In the history of the country, having
been exceeded only by those of 1910
and 1906. There were decreases In
production in most of .the principal
corn growing states.
Potatoes showed a falling off of
67,076,000 bushels. only Wisconsin
showed an Increase in their produc-
tion.
Flax seed was about the only prin-
cipal crop, showing an increased pro-
duction this year, about half again
as much as last year having been
grown. The crop, however, was less
than any Jn the last ten years except
In 1910. The Increase,) production
was mainly In North Dakota,
There win striking difference In
the production of tobacco amounting
to 1 98,000,000 pounds less than Inst
year's crop,
,
Orpheum Theater opens
REBELS III RARD
ELECTION
HAGERIII FOUGHT BATTLE I D ALL
A more general participation in
wool selling has been the rule this
week in the Boston market. As a
result the sales of yooi have been
somewhat larger than the previous
week. Probably for the past two
wee!:s sales have 'otalled from 9,000-00- 0
ti 10,000,000 pounds, says the
Boston Commercial Bulletin.
It would appe.tr, according to all
reports that there have been no
Urge individual sales, although therehave been several fairly sizable lots
taken, which In the aggregate ac-
count for the heavier distribution.
Not all dealers, however,, are willing
to sell there best stocks at current
quotations, but these members of the
trade are numerically In the minor-ity.
Contrary to some opinions, the gen-
eral testimony in the market Is that
manufacturers are not putting In any
stock ahead of general requirements,
although In a few instances there
have been Isolated lots of wool taken,
where a sufficiently low price was
Jiamed to make It worth while for a
buyer with the surplus money to take
the wool. In a few Instances, also,
there hnve been purchases for de-
livery ahead, say from January 1,
with the usual terms common to the
trade. These purchases, however,
are undeniably less than usual.
(.'oo,i Orders Basis of Vh1 Pun ha sen
The Increased demand for wool,
perhaps one should say the "Increas-
ing demand" for wool during the past
two or three weeks has been due ti
Increased orders for goods. Thero
has been a better call for light weight
goods for men's wear, some of which
to have called for admixtures
of Australian wools and have there-
fore caused somewhat heavier with-
drawals of these wools from bond.
There has also been an Improvement
noticeable in dress goods, while there
has also been more or less reorder
III
to seaboard especially along the
Yangte river. The Levant and
Scotland are still using up the great-
er portion of their productions. No
Rhipment of China weol reached the
market during the past week, while
the arrival of Russian wool amounted
to 167,271 pounds. The withdrawals
from warehouse , for the week
amounted to' ;$7J,562 pounds, as
against 236.967 pounds warehoused
und 195,874 pounds entered fur con-
sumption. '
REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR
ELECTED IN MARYLAND
TTwo to Four Hundred Reported
Killed in Severe Engagement
at Juachitan, State of Oaxa-c- a,
Mexico,
LEVI HUGHES PAYS HIGH
'
COMPLIMENT TO HIM
Fight On Bossism Began in
Governor's Chair Brought to
Triumphant Conclusion at the
Ballot Box,
tirsi division of precinct 12, at tin
Scion, i meet tire station. Work wa-i- .
completed here about 2 o'clock.
The second booth to tinisli was iiie.
first ilistiiet ,if Precinct These
gentlemen closed the ballot box with
the returns complete by S:30.
The other two city divisions Were
kept har,J at it until daylight. Divi-
sion two, In Precinct is tinifhed Its
labors about S o 'cluck.
Alter working for twenty-fiv- e con-
secutive hours the Judges and clerks
of the second division of 1'reclnct 2S
completed their count and locked und
sialed the ballot box. Altbi ugh the
last to linish division one of Precinct
26 delivered the ballot box at the of-
fice of Probate Clerk A. K. Walker
before any of the other precincts.
Probate Clerk Walker Immediately
set to work arranging a tabulation
of the vote for the entire county. By
night, however, nil the precincts not
yil having been delivered, the work
was stopped.
Home of the election officials
made the mistake of sealing all the
records of their precincts In the box
and they now cannot be opened until
the official canvass. These are small
precincts though, and their vote will
not change the result In Bernalillo
county.
Heavy Vote Cast, Together
With Scratched Ballots, Made
Their Job Unusually Strenu-
ous; Count in City Complete,
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 8. With
complete unofficial returns from Bal-
timore und practically all parts of
the state heard from, the election of
I'hillpps Lee Ooldsborough, republi-
can candidate for governor over State
Senator Arthur Pue Gorman, demo-
crat, has been established. Mr. Golds-borough- 's
plurality, it is estimated,
will be between 2.600 and 3.000. Both
houses of the legislature will be dem-
ocratic by safe majorities.
"I do not helleve there i any othtr
medicine so good for whooping
cough as Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy," writes Mrs. Francis Turpin,
Junction City, Ore. This remedy Is
also unsurpassed for colds and croup.
For sale by all denlera.
Trv Journal Want Ad. Results
Tho day fallowing election was as
quiet as the day of election In c,
although the interest In the
outcome was as great as that of the
preceding day. The vote cast in the
city nhd In did Alhucnicriiue was so
heavy that the entile night was spent
by the Judges and clerks In the
booths counting the ballots. The first
party to complete the count was the
.B Morln Jnnronl Rperlnl inor4 WlfW.tMexico City, Nov. 8. Federals and
rebels met In battle yesterday at
Juachitan, Ouxaca, according to
meager Information obtained from of-
ficial sources here today. Two hun-
dred are reported dead. The city Is
cut o'ff from rail and wire communi-
cation. '
A telegram from Oaxaca carried a
report that Jose Gomez deposed Jefe
politico, the chjcf of the rebels, was
captured and ehot.
SM.VI.Ii PET.UHMKNT
1 ICkKI) WHOLE ARMY
San Oeronimo, Mex., Nov. 8. Two
hundred and fifty men of the Fifteen-
th Battalion, who went to the aid of
the little garrison in Juachitan rout-
ed the rebels, believed to be five
thousand strong. In a battle yester-
day in which the fighting was at
times hand to hand. The garrison
was almost reduced to Its last round
of ammunition. ,
The loss to' the rebels is estimated
t two hundred to four hundred
dead and many more wounded.
The federal loss was forty killed,
smong them General Merodio, chief
of the zone.
About half the rebels Were armed
w;h firearms, the others carrying
eft a
business, which we have mentioned
previously, for heavy weight goods,
largely fancy cloaklngs and overcoat-
ings, perhaps, and these orders ac-
companied bv the contingency of
fellverv within a limited space of
time have naturally resulted In unex-
pected purchases of wool.
The sales of the week served to
make many In the' market more
cheerful, and even though values
have shown no appreciation, It would
be next to Impossible to find any av-
erage lots of word below the average
current quotations of the market this
week. In many Instances, there haveknives and clubs. The late of their
chief, Jose' Gomez, Is not known. The
rebels occupied trenches in the edge
of the town und have frequently d
raids, sacking houses of Mex-
icans, but respecting the property of
foreigners.
Tho central hotel owned by a Mex-
ican, was destroyed by dynamite.
The federals charged the trenches,
raking them with shot from rapid
fire guns. A'fter a desperate resist-
ance the rebels took to the hills.
Peace commissioners from the na-
tional capital reach Juuchltan today.
a
SpM-la- l Illnratrb to th Mnrnlnc Jonrnnll
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 8. The result
of the election on Tuesday, which bo
emphatically overthrew the bosses In
control of the republican organization
of New Mexico, Is regarded by Mr.
Levi A. Hughes, a prominent life-lon- g
republican and for many years secre-
tary of the territorial central committ-
ee, as the natural expression of the
opinion of the rank and file of the re-
publican party as to the work and
position of Herbert J. Hagermun,
while governor of New Mexico.
When Interviewed at his home in
Santa Fe, Mr. Hughes said:
"The commencement of the down-
fall of the republican organization In
Nw Mexico dates back 'to th timo
when H. J. Hagerman, as governor of
the territory, was defeated in his at-
tempt to rid the republican party of
corrupt and selfish control and to give
the people of New Mexico a clean,
honest business administration, not in
the Interest of the bosses or special
Interests, but of the people.
"This sincere attempt to institute
good government and align the repub-
lican party with the spirit of progress
and free government was met by the
most violent and opposition
on the part of the very men who have
row met such inglorious, but deserved
defeat. By malicious misrepresentat-
ion and Ingenious deception, the
gangsters, succeeded in inducing an
impetuous president to remove Mr.
Ilitgerman, and the cause of progress
in the republican party was thereby
retarded for many years.
"What has now been accomplished,
largely by the personal efforts of Mr.
Hagermnn, Is but the belated fruition
of his efforts while governor,
"The situation becomes dramatic
when we realize the fact that Mr.
llagernian Is the man who deserves
the utmost praise and credit for the
overthrow of the gang. The reputable
"publicans believed In him and in his
ability, honesty and Integrity, when he
was ho brutally treated, and have
never ceased to believe In him, despite
'he slurs and abuse which have been
fifHpej upon his character and attain-
ments by a subservient press.
"Last Tuesday was the first time
the people have had an opportunity to
"how the world their faith in this man
and they rallied about him and ac-
cepted his leadership In a manner
which should abundantly salve his un-
deserved wounds.
"The business outlook In New Mex-
ico Is cxeecedlngly bright, brighter by
fnr thnn ever before. Puslness men
may now transact their affairs with-
out payment of tribute, and lawyers
miiy successfully practice their pro-
fession without fear or favor of the
courts. Our resources will be develop-
ed for the benefit of all tlfe people
nd not to stuff the pockets of a fav-
ored few '
AIRSHIP AKRON TO
POSTPONE SEA FLIGHT
The big coffee trust, made up of Brazilian growers and
American importers, has been trying various tactics to(
boost the price of coffee and get more money from the
peonle.
Always the man who is trying to dig extra money out
of the public pocket, on a combination, hates the man who
blocks the game.
Now comes a plaintive bleat from the "exasperated"
ones.
The Journal of Commerce lately said: "A stirring cir- - ,
cular has just been issued to the coffe trade." The arti-
cle further says:
"The coffee world is discussing what is to be the fu-
ture of coffee as a result of the campaign of miseduca-tio- n
carried on by the cereal coffee people. We hav3
before us a letter from one of the largest roasters in the
South asking what can be done to counteract the work
of the enemMj of coffee.
"The matter should have been taken up by tho Bra-
zilian Gov' when they were completing their beautiful
valorization scheme.
been decided refusals to make even
fractional concessions.
Withdrawals from warehouse,
while far from normal, In a normal
year, have been fairly steady and the
stock of foreign wool In bond has
been steadily shrinking, with the ar-
rivals of foreign stock very light.
This must account for the use of an
even greater amount of domestic
wool, proportionately, given equal
consumption, since the domestic wool
shrinks much more heavily. Con-
sequently the statistical position of
wool In this market has grown statis-
tically stronger. Conditions surround-
ing the trade have muzzled the nat-
ural operation of the law of supply
sntl demand, however, to the extent
that prices remain low.
Territories.
Sales of territories have been prin-
cipally for the original lots and for
fine and fine medium combing wools.
Of the former the price figured on a
clean basis varies pretty much from
60 62 cents, various lots of Mon-
tana in the original being taken on
this estimated basis. Sales of origi-
nal wools of all clar.Bes of territory
probably aggregate a half million
pounds at least this week.
The fine and fine medium clothing
wools are estimated at various
prices. The better wools of this class
are reported sold at from 17018
cents in the grease, and some dealers
assert that they are still able to get
19 cents for their best lots of Mon-
tana. The clean estimated cost of
the best of these wools, Is however,
generally" placed at 051 and some-
times S2 cents.
Some half-bloo- d three-eight- s and
quarter territory combings are re-
ported sold this week at about 5866
cents for the first named grade,
while for the clothing wool of this
class a line of 100,000 pounds is re-
ported sold at About 61 52 cents
j vv,r. AJ5iJ ps
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New York, Nov. 8. The airship
Aron probably will not attempt the
trans-Atlant- tllght until next year.
This decision was announced today
after a conference between Melvin
Yanimun of Atlantic City, and F. A.
Lellierting of Akron, O.
The reason given Is that the pre-
liminary flight of last Saturday dem-
onstrated he necessity of installing
a third engine us originally planned.
The time afforded by the change
of plans will enable Mr. Vaniman to
Install and perfect mechanical equip-
ment for the Akron and thus Im-
prove the chances of a successful
flight across the Atlantic after trial
Mights have demonstrated that the
airship Is In all respects lit for tho
undertaking.
To Properly Distribute Water.
Washington, Nov. 8. To supple-
ment the supply cf water for arid
lands under Irrigation on go.v.minen:
reservoir projects, rather thao bring
'n new lands not yet irrigated Is. In
irief, the general principle which
Secretary of the Interior Fisher
today should apply to 'h.'
of surplus of Witters stored In
i n' enn'ent reservoirs.
felne In coffee clog the liver, de andcoffee, worked discomfort
varying forms of disease.press the heart and steadily tear
down the nervous system, bringing
keep the money In America, rather
than send the millions to Brazil
and pay for an article that
chemists class among the ilruuson one or more of the dozens of
types of diseases which follow
broken-dow- n nervous systems,
many people don't know It.
Then the article proceeds to de-
nounce Postum and works into a
fine frenzy, because we have pub-
lished facts regarding the effect
of coffee on some people.
The harrow ing tale goes on.
"Where a few years ago every-
body drank coffee, several cups a
day, now we find In every walk In
life people who Imagine they can-
not drink it. (The underscoring
and not among ihe roods.
Will the render please remem-
ber, we never announce that cof-
fee "burls llll peojile."
clean, The asking price of this wool
In the grease Is In most cases 22 2
cents.
Fine staple wools are held
In price, only fl moderate
demand for this grade being report-
ed, for which 20 cents Is the lowest
Hut It remained for the man
who has coffee, morphine or whis-
key to sell, to have the supreme
nerve to say: "You only Imagine
Sterling Silver
Novelties and
Toilet Ware
your disorders. Keen on buvlngprice on Montana quoted In thegrease. Pome houses firm holders at
21 cents however.
New York Wool Market.
The week In the New York market
has been p. quiet one. The carpet
manufacturers expect to have no In-
teresting offerings and. sales have
been few and far between. There has
from m."
Let us continue to rpiote from
his article.
"Notwithstanding the enormous
Increase In population during the
past three years, coffee shows an
appiilling decrease in
Home persons seem to have ex-
cess vitality enough to use coffee,
tobacco ami w hiskey for years and
apparently be none the worse, but
the number Is small, and when
a senslhh' man or woman find an
article acts harmfully they exer-
cise some degree of intelligence hy
dropping It.
We quote again from the art-
icle:
"These figures are paralyzing
but correct, being taken from
Leech's statistics, recognized as
the most reliable."
Some people haven't Ihe char-
acter to stop a habit when they
know- - It Is killing them, but It Is
easy to shift from coffee to Pos-
tum for, when mude according to
directions, It comes to tablo a
cup of beverage, seal brown color,
which turns to rich golden brown
when cream It, added, und the taste
Is vtry like the milder grades of
did Gov't. Java.
Postum Is a veritable food
drink and highly nourishing, con-
taining all tho parts of wheat
carefully prepared to which Is add-
ed about 10 per cent of New Or-
leans molasses, and that Is abso-
lutely nil that Postum Is made of.
Thousands of visitors to the
pure food factories sec the Ingre-
dients and how prepared, Kvery
nuok und corner is open for every
visitor to carefully Inspect, Crowds
tome dally and seem to enjoy It,
"There's a Reason."
Postum Cereal Compuiiy, IJmlted
'' liattlo Creek, .Mlelilfcan,
Best assortment ever shown
and Lowest Prices.
is ours.) Burly blacksmiths', car-
penters, laborers and athletes
have discontinued or cut dovn the
use of coffee; as there Is 'not a
person who reads this and will not
be able to find the same condi-
tions existing among his own cir-
cle of acquaintances, is It not well
'for the Brazilians to sit up and
take notice?"
Isn't it curious "u,Be "bury"
strong men should pick our coffee
' to "Imagine'' about T Why not
"Imagine"' that regular doses' of
whiskey fire harmful, " br ' 'dully
slugs of morphine? i ' ' '
' '.' t h ;n i ., " ;' '' Lii.it; If "ImagiiiHtlon" maea the ea(- -
.
been a continued demand from the
woolen mills for wools for better than
carpet purposes but the supply of
these wools Is growing lighter and in
some cases It Js averred that Inquir-
ies meet wlth no resultant sales.
The carpet manufacturers are ap-
parently waiting until the rales shall
have given them a line on the con-
ditions In the reall end of the trade,
although seme of the Importers are
urging their customers to cover soon
for the requirements, Inasmuch hs
the Importations are likely to be com-
paratively small because of diminish-
ed stionUes In the primary, markets.
In China the revolution Is now swld
to bo effectively lletng ul shipments
Then follows a tiresome lot of
statistics wlilc h wind up by show-
ing a decrease of consumption In
two years of, In round figures,
two hundr.d million pounds.
Here we see the cause for the
attack on us and the Brazilian
sneers at Americans who prefer
to mm a healthful, home-mod- "
breakfast drink and Incidentally
SAVANNA SON
This Is one of the highest com-
pliments ever paid to the level-
headed, common sense of Ameri-
cans who nil off about two hun-
dred million pounds of coffee
when they found by actual cxperl-etic- e
(In the majority of cases)
that the subtle drug caffeine, InJewelers and Opticians.
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THK WKM.IITV KXritltlMKXTS.tly and rrk-irikt- l.Vy m hv th
:! taking and cuMini support of
thr oertJte of the N tiU; no
The iTO4iti..ri in M nnes-.t- a to
require baby carr.a' '" carry lights
startling. Tho-- e ;f"""u young-
ster most be a ra;morning Journal
Your Taste
YouWill Tell
tliat no other leer has
ClOUS appetizing flavor
Pabst
BlueRibbi
Tke Beer of Quality
.
Palst exclusive 8-d- ay malt and the Vabst
exclusive process of brewing make it
a clean, rich, wholesome beverage
that creates a hearty
?nd aids digestion.
Order a case today.
4
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I SHIP
TO SHIP IT SEA
Wonders of Wireless Telephone
Make It Possible to Talk
Long Distances; Aerial Line
Proves Popular,
(gpeetal rrrnnfitMlr to Mom Iat Jnnrsall
New York, Nov. 6. Hy the use ol
the wireles telephone, passengers on
f!hips will probably soon be able to
converse readily across wide stretch-
es of open sea. The new device Im
proves upon the present submarine
telephone. The submarine phone
now In use on some of the liners,
merely picks up the signals sent out
by bells sounding under the sea. In
the new device. It will be possible for
a ship to get into communication with
a vessel hundreds of miles distant,
nnti carry on a rapid conversation.
The wireless telephone, operating as
it does below the water, Is Independ-
ent of fiuta or other weather condi
tions. The contrivance Is to be tried'
on American battleships, and it is be
lleve.i will anon become a common
feature of ocean vesrels.
Air Line Proves Popular.
The prejudice against air Journeys
Is rapidly disappearing. Now that
thousnnds of passengers have been
carried safely by the great Zeppchln
airships, public confidence Is being
rapidly established. Within a few
days, a distinguished party. Including
the Kaiser's sons. Princes Eitel K
and August Wilhelm, with their
wives, and the younger sons. Princes
Oscar and Joachim, Prince Fredcrlch
Iopold of Prussia, and Prince
George of Greece, made an air jour-
ney In the airship "St hwuben." The
ship remained aloft for nearly three
hours, circling over Merlin. The reg
OFFICE
the deli
of
ill
1 1 T--V 1
appetite
thereon at 10 per cent per annum un.
til paid from date, of judgment, and
for all costs of suit amounting 9
$21.10 and costs of sale, and for
ami sale of the property here-i- n
described: -
Notice Is hereby given,, that I,
Henry Swan, master hereto-
fore appointed by the court herein,
will, on the Mh day of Jammr.-- , A. I).,
1912, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
of said day, at the front door of th
court bouse in Tucumcari, Quay
county. New MtXico, sell at puUic
auction to the hlvrhest bidder fur
cash the following described property
lying and being in Wuuy counly, et
Mexico, to v it;
The east half of the northeast
quarter and the east half of th:
southeast quarter of set tlon nineteen.
In tow nship eleven north, range thirty
east, X. 51. P. M.
And that I will apply the proceed
oT said sale to tho paynient of saidjudgment and costs.
HENHY SWA1X.
Special Master.
HARTiY II. M ELUO Y..
Attorney for plaintiff,
Tucumcari, N. 51.
November
PROPOSALS FOR P.RICK DOR
OFFICE AND EMPLOYEE?
Q CARTERS. Department of the In-
terior, OHtce of Indian Affairs, Wash.
Ington, D. C October 18, 1911. Sealed
proposals, plainly marked on the
of the sealed envelope: "I'ropoi-ul- s
for Rriek Dormitory, Brick Office,
and two Uiick Employees" Quarters,
Pueblo Donlto Indian School, New
ilexlco." and adtire.ssed to the Co-
mmissioner of Indian Affairs, Was-
hington, D. C, will be received at the
Indian office until 2 o'clock p. ni., N-
ovember 28, 1911, for furnishing m-
aterials and labor for the erection of a
brick dormitory, brick office building,
and two brick employees' iiusrter. t
the Pueblo Uonito Indian School, New
Mexico, in strict accordance with the
plans, specifications, and Instruction!
to bidders, which may be examined at
this Office; the office of the Supervis-
or of Construction, Denver, Colorado;
the offices of The American Contract-
or, Chicago, 111.; The Post, Denver,
Colo.; The Morning Journal, Albunuer-tpic- ,
N. M.; The Arizona Repuhllcan,
Phoenix, Arizona: the IT. S. Indian
Warehouses at Chicago, 111.; St. litiis,
Mo.; San Francisco, Calif.; and Oma-
ha, Nebr.; the Builders and Trader
Exchange at St. Paul, Minn.; and at
the school. For further information,
npply to the Superintendent, Pueblo
Honlto Indian School, Crownpolnt,
New Mexico. C. F. Hauhe, Acting
Commissioner.
id -
Stale of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath th.it
he is senior partner of the f';rm of
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me 81111 subscribed'
In my presence, this Gth day of D-
ecember, A. D., 1S86.
(Peal.) A. W. GLEASOX,
Notury Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
and acts directly on the bio'"1
and mucous surfaces of the system-Sen-
for testimonials free.
F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.
Sold by all Druggists, "Sc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for co-
nstipation.
11 GERMAN-MILLE- D
Juat to ht t nt aviation :
jmaa made by the Wright brothers at
Hit! In X'orth Carolina, on
Tueedav. when orvtlle Wright held
hi iivtorU-s- s biplane, or glider, prac-
tically stationary in the air fur ten
minutea In the teeth of a fifty-mil- e
gale. It Is Impossible definitely to tell
In the absence of detail a to the ex- -
t nature of the experiment, w hich
the Wright to far have been unwill-
ing to make public. The San Fran-rlec- o
Chronicle av:
These experiment have from the
first puuled most persons interested
the progress "f aviation, beeaus
the installment of a motor in the
Wright biplane made flying a practic
success and no motor 1 used in
the machine whbh la being tested in
the Kitty Hawk sandhills. It is evl- -
denr. however, that, for the purpose
pel fet ting the motor-drive- n ma
chine, th" Wright are going back to
first principles In search of a way in
which to keep an aeroplane automat
ically upon an even keel.
With the secrecy which ha charact
lied all the experiment or tnc
Wright brother, they have not vet
seen fit t' grainy puonc turtwny j
describing the construction of their
new glider. It 1 understood, howev-
er, that In some respect their con-
trivance resemble the "aileron" de-
vice In use cm a number of ether ma
chine. Thege aileron are mull flaps
which are attached to the main plane,
and, when a gust of wind tilt tne
airship out of balance, one flops
downward while the other goes up.
Hit make a difference in the air re
sistance and tends to restore the nero- -
plane to It normal level.
The device of the Wright brother
said to apply this principle ny
mean of the tme of a pendulum u- -j
pended below the aeroplane. The tip- -
per (ml of the pendulum rod I con
nected with the aileron and a the;
aeroplane dip from aide to lde grav-
ity cause the pendulum to awing.
Thl swinging would have a tendency
operate the ailerons up and down
and to restore stability.
Vnttl very recently aviator have
looked upon automatic balancing de-
vice with dlfavor, a none of them
had succeeded In restoring the equi-
librium of an aeroplane after It had
been lost. A sudden xust of wind or
an "air pocket," It was aald, would
do the fatal work In less than the
time whlth the stability device took
operate. Hand control, accordingly,
tin been depended upon almost ex-
clusively in such cae.
Kxcept for the gucces which ap-
parently ha attended the present
test of the new Wright glider, there
Is nothing very new In their under
lying theory. Lillenthal, a few months
before he fell to hks death, wrote:
"I am now engaged In constructing
an apparatus In which the position
of the wings can be changed during
flight In uch a way that the bal
anclng Is not affected by changing the
center of gravity of the body, In
niy opinion thl mean considerable
progress, as It will Increase the safe-
ty." And Professor John J. Montgom-
ery of Santa Clara College, Califor
nia, one of the pioneer stutients oi
aviation In the I'nlted Sttes, was
partly successful In evolving a glider
that wa able to maintain It equilib-
rium.
None of tho old gliders, however,
ev er remained In the air for the space
of a minute, whereas Orvllle Wright
has succeeded In doing so for ten
time that length of time. What i
singular, too, about the Wright In-
vention I that the operator I not
trapped Into a harness, In which po-
sition he would be depended on hi
own exertions to make any headway,
but occupies a seat and works lever
connected with the planes to keep
himself aloft.
It seems evident that after the
Wright' machine has been further
tested for equilibrium a motor will be
Installed. At present, the Inference
Is, the plane and rudder and control
appliances are so novel that It Is con- -
Idered loo hazardous to drive the
machine with a motor.
fiver In Germany, In the little state
of KeiiNs, they lire going to give wom-
en an equal show, too. It has just
been decided to try a speclul tax on
unmarried 'women it well as men,
over 39, or Income of more than
Jlr.o. Hut will Ihe women admit their
ages?
An Kullsh physician says that
measles U one of the oldest diseases
known and "probably came out of the
ark." Rut there is nothing; to show
that anvbotly In the urk broke out
before It landed on Ararat.
The Italian soldier in Tripoli are
fiercely attacked from nil sides, or at
leant from two sides the Inside nnti
the outside. Cholera and Turk ar
with deadly effect.
Knoug h time may be consumed to
permit the organization of a Jury in
1jis Angclo composed of people who
have no opinions because they have
forgotten all about the case.
Italy may be encouraged Vy Tarn
main's Indorsement of th war .vn
Turkey to the extent Of hcplng fo
contributions In case a fund Is taken
up in New York.
A rnlted State senator 1 onie
times compelled te face the flgur
showing how he wasted money In a
campaign, without getting any syrn
palhy whatever.
Numerous Jurors have to .be dls
missed before the nen who are desir
ous of serving learn exactly how the)
are expected to answer question.
moving forward, uHMmmfM t' thejrral(ti. t her shining drstinv.
The Chinese revolutionists send
nNOT tv a itr khl h they intend
take, announ. ing tneir coming. The
employment of an advance agent In
marfare la an ih tbut verm ahead
China' Mala .f civilisation. at
THK rAPITI.ITI- - HOY MTU'TS.
A difpat. h fmm l'Mvi!t. Pa..
v the .t convention of the
nited Mine Worker (in, Thuraday in
adopted resolution tuntlemnlng the
By "oiit a an ornaiiiialion of the
clna. al
W know, ay the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n,
that the Boy Scout, being
boy, are given to accumulating all
aorta of thing and filling their pock-
et
of
with them. But this la the first
tlma we have heard It Intimated that
tlila Juvrnile practice lit eaaentially
pita little'
It ha never occurred to u, to le
more apeclfh', that the "alley'' and er
Kate" In their pocket a re capital-
istic "alley' and "agate" that the
piece of twine ii a rapltaliatic piece
twine that the broken-blade-
knife, umally the chief treaaure, 1 a
taiiltaliHtle knife.
All our live we have been atvim-tome- d
to regurd the linlbtn arrow
heuila, the funny little shell, the
piece of chew-I- gum In a pmall tin
box. the nail and gerew In tho pock-
et of the mnall boy a totally without
or economic ilgtilflcanre.
Hy the nme token, the tuii.-- t tlon
bird' egg. In which the A merit an
mnall boy often rejoice; the bow
arrow thut he frequently Impro-
vise,
I
the ciive that he usually dig
revel In, the anow Image that he
conittruct from time to time ome-lio-
none of theae thing have con-
veyed even tho RUggemlon of mem-l-rhl- p
In the rapltalitlc rank.
Hut In the light of the resolution
I'ottavllle, we begin to e how It to
We begin to reullxe that the multl-farlou- a
collertion In tho pocket of
mall boy may reault from the
capitalistic instinct In ll early stage,
that It may be capital. In a way, and
that the amall boy whose pocket
bulge with these manifold treasure.
Innocent though he eem, may be real
nothing more than an embryo cap
italist.
We reallate, however, thut not only to
the lloy tfcouts, but all boy, are In
same boat. It I therefore unfair
draw auch a distinction a that
drawn by the mine worker of pott- -
vllle. They should have denounced
boy even their own for this
vtciou habit of accumulation, barter
and exchange, and the Indefensible
theory of personal ownership on which
they act In all their dealing with their
fellow.
It 1 certainly a difficult situation.
You can't make a Hoy Seoul out of
anything but a boy and you can t
change hi deep-roote- d Instinct for
accumulating thing by putting khaki
on Mm, We really fear he will re
main "capitalistic" to tho end.
The latest invention to hana In the
family dining room I the gum board.
Is a lo at little circular board, plain,
or decorated, fastened to the wall.
The name of each of family I palnte,)
on the circumference, ami mark the
spot where the gum I left until
wanted. This saves carrying the gum
to bed and getting It In one hair or
swallowing it In the night. It is u
that the gum board suppllc a
long felt want, and he who Invented
the new fail will have the bentwishe
of the young ladle.
While In the Orient Professor David
Starr Jordan, who ha Just relum-
ed home, delivered sixty-fou- r lecture
on the aubject of "International
Peace." In view of what has happen-
ed since the lecture began It I to be
hoped that the president of Stanford
will i boose some other subject to
talk about for a w hile. H may have a
less disturbing effect upon the na-
tion.
The cnlei pi ising horticulturist who
ha devised a means of removing live
stickers from a blackberry bush, like
many other superior minds, bus de
voted great energy to dealing vvltli the
minor 11! of existence. What Is more
needed Is some reliable method of
jetting all the pins out of a new
ready-mad- e abut.
Having In mind the theory tli.it n
public official Is n servant of the
people, Mrs. Champ Clark when ask-
ed tier occupation Inscribed herself,
"tint wife of a servant"; whlth is a
reminder that the servant problem In
America has pretty nearly reached a
crisis.
If Mr, Taft ever limits on the su-
preme bench, which is said to be bis
ambition, he will have the sail! fst lion
of knowing that he did u fine lot of
traveling around before settling
tloviii permanently to Indoor work
The supreme court Job Is not peripat-
etic.
Announcement l made by the gen
irai education board of trustee of
the Uotkefiller fund for education
that Hind itioo more than M.OOMOO
have been contributed to ninety-on- e
InBtltiition The asset of fifty-on- e
of the institution have been Increas-
ed by over tl9.min.000; the student
body enlarged by 2,047, and 11 new
professors have been employed. This
may be using "tainted money," but
It I putting. It to a good purpose.
I'ersiu now report double-heade- r
revolution.
Thanksgiving turkey next.
The fact that J Hi;! due nt
isolf give hi"i :i"re time for
general remarks t" mot of our
t
When it come- - t . U.s. uiing Dr.
Cook the Copenhfc-e- n I'r.iversity ran
he relied on for a - ismn without a
single dissenting t ! mion.
Mr. Roosevelt, having become fam-
ous for emphatic now
command attentii-- by hi powers of
suppressed emotl"ii
For a beginner in politic! Woodrow
Wilson shows wonderful confidence
in his ability to wtu straight to th
head of the cla..
The manner in which China occa
sionally goes af!er the problem of
surplus population mart be regarded
is coarse work.
Huron, S. IX, has reported the first
xcro weatner or tne iewn. i"u
Medicine' Hat blow away?
The effort to avoid saying the
wrong thing will be much in evidence
in Congress this winter.
Mr. Roosevelt has the faculty of
making a number of people nervous
by simply keeping quiet.
They are still cutting off the Chin
ese queues anil in some cases the
heads with them.
There Is a growing demand for safe
and sane aviation.
MEN PAST FORI!
CANNOT GET
Elli
Arthur E. Holder of American
Federation of Labor Ad-
vances This Argument in Fa-
vor of Liberal Workingmen's
Compensation Act.
(Be Mnrwlng Jnarnai Special teased Wlr.
Washington. Nov. 8. That an
American cannot get a new position
after he is io years old. was asserted
before the employers' liability and
workmen's compensation commission
today by Arthur E. Holder, of the
American Federation of Uibor. He
had been speaking of the satisfactory
operation oV the Uritish compensa
tion act of 1906, which recently he
had Investigated, when a question was
asked as to it effect on the employ
ment of men of advanced age.
In reply Mr. Holder said that re
gnrdless of thla law there was a
marked discrimination against the
seed not In Great Britain alone, but
throughout the Industrial world.
The man who is over 40, and who
has a few gray hair, cannot get back
when he once loses hi Job, but he
can hold on If he hB a place," he
said. "It is the same here that It Is
In England, and It 1 the same In
ermany anil throughout the contl
nent."
This condition was not due, said
Mr. Holder, to any legislation, but
v.a the result of economic conditions
and of the determination to get the
greatest possible product out of the
human being employed by others.
With reference to the extent of the
compensation for death or Injuries,
Mr. Holder said he thought the law
should grant "all that the traffic will
bear." He declared no death benefit
should be less than tf.,000 and that
no Injury awarded lesa than a dollar A
day, regardless of the ordinary comp-
ensation-of the Injured employes.
The rsllrond attorneys were invit
ed to give their views. Hubert J. Cary
of the New York Central, made ah
appeal for a moderate law, which
would not require a greater aggre-
gate Insurance fund than now is ex
pended by the railroads.
He did not believe, he said, that the
Interstate commerce commission
would permit an Increase of rates to
meet nny enchanfed expense on ac
count of disability compensation.
Gardiner Itthrop, of the Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe, advocated the
extension of the terms of the propos-
ed law to Industries oilier than Ihe
railroads, contending that such B
course was possible under recent su-
preme court decisions.
BROWNE THREATENED
FELLOW LEGISLATOR
Chicago, Nov. 8. State Represent
ative George W. English, of Vienna,
Ills., today testified bef ..re the com-
mittee of Cnited States senatori
the Lorimer election that
l.ee O'Neill Browne threatened Eng-
lish with physical rlelence because of
what the Vienna legislator h:i! bald
regarding Ilrowne and his r.ctlv it for
Lorimer.
English said that In a speech on the
floor of the house on the .lay of Vi
l.orlmer'g election, he accused
Hrowne of attempting to cash votes.
The witness then said tint whiM he
could name no succlfic Instance of
corruption, of which he had personal
knowledge, he believed then and now
that corruption controlled the election
Former Judge Conrad Hchul of
Mount Vernon, Ills., testified that for
rner State Representative Charles 8.
I.uke, boasted that Luke was golmc to
get money to vote for a republican
I'nlied stite senator. Luke later vot
ed for Lorimer.
(Official aw a Wa)
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KKW MEXICO
mi: i fsmix or thi; vinoitv.
While the stand put republbans are
holding out desperately to the lust.
figures now' show that
the denicM republi-ca- n
alata lit ket In ,Vw Mexico, ha i la
been eleiled hy mi overwhelming and
t(aering ninjorlty. Aa thla lit written of
the Bwurcd majority for W. (',
for Kovernor, uml til lit ket, and
ll nearly &,, and It will unil iubted-l- y
he greater w hen t.ie lal return are and
In. The fliirniiil New Meileo repuldl-tu- n
riinjorlty ha been exactly revem-eil- ;
IV.bUV votea huv thitiiKcil ttnd
Naw Mexico I titken hodlly from the
funk of the ultra conaervatlve, re- -
ctlomwy utate and placed In the van of
of the ro(remitv tonimonweallh. i.
V believe thera hit never heen In
any aim a more atrlkinx deniotmtra-tlu- n the
tf the fact that government I
moving back to tha people. The eleo
Hon eerlilnly ha deiiinntratd that
the peopla of New Mexico huve heen
vmanclputed from alavery t "party
regulurlty" and are thlnklnx and vol-In- g ly
for theniaelvea. It la a profuund
i limine, a trinetidou i Iihiik'', for New
Mexico; it I a mlKhty utrlde forwurd,
and mark the nlnif of a new the
era for tha new; atate. to
Tha ejection .was purely a victory
for the people. It whs a protest. not
again! purty pollcle or principle, all
broadly upeHkln;, hut a protent Haalnt
men and aitalriat method, ll ha d'im-onittrjt-
for all Iine the utter futility
of attempting in blind the, peoplo to
the merit or demerit of men, by
appealing to them with .purty plat-
form.
The republican convention at o
Venn, did not repreneiit thn republi-
can purty In Ntv The noml-nutlo- ii
mitile al Uml tonvetitlon were
not the noiiilniitlnn of the republi
can party of New Mexico. Tha nomi
nee, for governor wn not the noml
nee of th republican purty.
He wh the nominee of h corrupt It
machine. Il did hot represent the
people nor the purty and accordl.iKly
the people, and the bulk of the party
Voted tignlnnt him. They elected Mi
I'ointld n the miill'liile of I lie people
BKiiliiHt 1 ll o Iiokni r. Henceforth, If the
republican party In New Mexico Ik to
win. It ni unt purRC Itxelf of niaihlne
niethoilH; It mtiKti put the control of
the party oruntiUiitlon Into (lean
liatidx; It inuat ;ct back to the people
and muni nominal" men for office
who ara the ( holce of t lit) people
and uho wilt act In the InUrcM of
the people.
The result In Ilemallllo county tva.l
pel ulturly UlumlnatliiK. Tho ticket
plaeed In the tb'ld by KrallclHco Hub-be- ll
tm probably, take It ulttKether,
tb troii(cnl oii ever defeated In
this county. It wa defeated purely
and limply beiaune It wa the tlckfl
licbiletl by FraticlRco llublicll, Surely
tin further leneon, after hi pat
la needed by Mr. lluhbell uml
tho nun who hae Hupptnlcd him; no
al of party ' reKul.irity" will elect a
ticket In ihl countv with whose
I'bolie Vmnciieo llubbell I promin-
ently connecti tl. No .i called republi-
can Olli'llllnUtl'lll ( Mil , IiIIhI illplliir
auppolt III till eimiity uh loliR HH It la
dominated bv Kram lh o lluhbell. Thin
la the third or tmiitli tune the Morn
liili Joiiriinl him ptnt. ,1 ihls fm t after
n llubbell ami It l Ineonrelv
abb- - that we aiiull be tulleil upon to
atate It aKiiin.
In the ctiunty, an In the atate, It
wan a proteKt (tKtiliiHt Ihikh rule,
BKiilimt un-r- c pulllical or
ganlxatloti, agnliiHt lingular ninl
.1! meiluitlii hkuIiisI
cfailrlmn and (iiie-mn- u rule.
Murely the men who mippnrlcd Hit1
"regular repuhllcan lit ket in thlx
campalun ciinnot blkiid thcinnt-- ca to
the truth and cannot duregard the
leniion. The rebuke to the Imaafa and
th ioa Iden of politic ll a t ruohligt
tme. Hereafter the men ho run m
the plutform of repulilb allium iiuihI
be men whti have not violated the
principle of that platform.
I'pnn the men who have been plated
in charge of the ttmt Plata atlmiulH-tratlo- n
In New Mexico rent n heavy
reitpiiiiitllilllty. They ahnuld, nr we
believe they will approach It with due
(flute of what the people expftt of
them. The reform which they have
It In their pow er to bring about will
make New Mexico one or tne wm
governed ' most prosperous state
of the union. They are pledged to
ruot out the evil which have en-
trenched themselves so girongly dur-tr- rr
the past generntlon; nd in every
effort to carry out their t'ledsei !n- -
ular daily trips of the 'tVhwaben
are largely patronized by American
tourists. The nirrhlp department of
the Hamburg-America- n Hue has
booked a great many Americans for
the nir Journey.
Widespread interest has been
awakened in South America, and its
commercial possibilities within the
past few year. Of tho first cruise
of the H. S. "Hlueeher, of the Ham
n line, around the Pouth
American continent two years (time,
three merchants, representing; larpe
commercial Interests, made the Jour
ney with an eye to increasing the
commerce with our southern neigh
bor. The field proved so promising
th.-e- on the second trip there were fix
of these commercial remits, while on
the third annual cruise of the "Plue-cher- "
sailing from New York, Jan
uary 20, there will he about a score
of our commercial representatives
among the three hundred tourists.
The trade thus encouraged Is a form
of reciprocity satisfactory to nil par-
ties concerned. An increase of sev-
eral millions of dollars in the exports
and Imports of South America Is al-
ready annccompliFhed fact.
Hock IJiiiltlinjt Activity.
An Important extension of docking
facilities has been planned all along
the Atlantic seaboard. New York has
about "0,000.000 available for flock
Improvement, and the plans recently
prepared call for an even grcnter ex-
penditure. Poston has received an
appropriation of $10,000,000 and New
London, $1,000,000. Hoth Baltimore
and Philadelphia and New Orleans
are planning Important additions to
their harbor facilities. The state of
California has appropriated $9,000,-00- 0
for the Improvement of the har
bor at Pan Francisco. The work at all
these points is being enrried on as ex-
peditiously as possible with the Idea
of having It ready by the opening of
the Panama canal In 1915.
.
Frawley and Hunt, wonder-
ful comedy aerial gymnasts,
Orpheum tonight.
SUPPLIES i
& COMPANY
J.ECtOJ,CES.
NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE.
In pursuance of judgment render-
ed In the district court of the sixthjudicial district of the territory of
New Mexico, 'within and for the coun-
ty of Quay, in the case of Interna-
tional Hunk of Commerce of Tucum-
cari, New Mexico, vs. Alice Hickox,
No. 931, said Judgment being dated
October 5. 1911, whereby plain-
tiff obtained judgment against de-
fendant for $1,112.93, with interest
Enmre
TYPIAVUITKll PMI.lt, C AI1HOV I'APKH, LETT Kit CAI5HOX
IUM)KS, 1H.AXK HOOKS OK A Mi KINDS AND I)I.S( HIPTIOXS.
I. 1. I.OOSr, I.F.AF ll MOKANIH M, PRICK HOOKS, KTC
O. A. MATSON
PHONE 1143
1 319 West Gold Ave.
THE NEW MEXICO
CLEANING &
HATTING COMPANY
YOm CImilXG Either aelRepaired.
YOIU SITT Either Set
t b a mil.
YOt'R 'BUT Either Sei
Pressed.
YOnt HAT Either Sex Re-
paired or Blocked.
YOl'U C.IOVES. Xccktle. Cur-tain- s.
Draperies Made like new
SANITARY PROCESSES
roPCLAH PRICKS
We Call I'or and Deliver Good.
rROMPT SERVICE.
the answer to
every Baking Problem.
It's Firxer-Whit- er
arvd More Uniform-Mad- e
by LARABEES
famous GERMAN PROCESS.
A ROGERS' SILVERWARE)
COUPON IN EVERY: SACK."
GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
AlhnnncrfjtiB, Tnromrnrl. E. L VeM. IJ-- ; JJ"
I'ccog, Kow Coron. Trinidad,
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fTlhie Joomal Want Col1 FINANCE AND COMMERCEt wwwtMM mi mi Ni IIF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNALWall Street W
STORAGE. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
wA,-ia.- 1'iano aoueerwia fMda, eta.
FOR SALE.
$2100 00 Six room modern cottage.
east front. Highlands, close in, easy
terms.
$2500.00 Five-roo- m modern cottage.
Highlands near Central. Splendid
ATTORNEYS.
Utah Copper 45tjVirginia, Carolina Chemical ... 47 ,
Wabash
do. pfd .'.'... 25
124
Western Maryland 57,Westtnghouse Electric 65
Western Union ;gijWheeling & Lake Erie 414Lehigh Valley
..170V
Total sales for the day 666,500
shares.
The bond market held firm In tho
early trading, but later developed a
reactionary tendency In places. To-t-
sales, par value, $3,460,000.
United States 3's advanced on
call.
atored earel a. reasonable ratea
made. Phone 140. The Security
Warehouaa and ImproTement i'o. Office,
rooma I and 4. Urant slot. Third (treatat iVntrel avenue
MO.SKY TO LOAN.
0 rumlture. FMnua. ur.ne. Horm
YV&foue an, other Chattel, n. ob Sular-Ir- a
and WarvbonM Keoeivte, aa low aallto and at hlKh aa luui). Loana arequick!? mada and strictly private. Time
one month to ana rear uvu. t.nl. ta tnta four poeeel,.a. Our raiea are
reasonable. Call and eea ua fr bor-
rowing. rUeamahtp ticket U and Irum all
R. W. I. RRYAN
condition, all newly painted and
papered inside; fireplace, two
screened porches. Ttrms.
Attorney-at-La-
Office In First National Hank Lulld- -liig Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN' V. WILSON"
Attorney-at-La-
Rooms Cromwell Bld(f.
Res. Phone 14 57. Office Phone 117$
$1500.00 Five-roo- well built cot parte of the world.IUJ HOINKHUID LOAN fOMrAJil.
Bovine nd '" Hld,
PRIVATE OK.K'RS,
ore.v KVKNi.Nos.
et4 Meat Ontral teeema
tage on full corner lot. Cement
block foundation, two porches.
Terms.
$3150.00 Five-roo- newr modern
JLEJteFor Sale Furnished tent houses,
close In, very cheap; 3 houses in
Highlands, close to R. R. (hops,
easv terms.
For Sale Snap In alfalfa ranch, clo.se
to town, cash payment, balance on
teims. Chl.ken ranch, close In,
$6:o.
MoCIXfillAX lF.XTFJt
SIH W et (Vnlral.
A fine Home
For Sale
room, new, modern bunvalo; base-
ment, large sleeping porch, hot waterheat, hard-woo- d floors. Fine loca-
tion and one (.f the tine homes. Not
ecry day you can gel a place like
this. Let us show it to you.
Fire Insurance
Loans
Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold
FOR SALE.bungalow, turner lot, east front.Boston Mining Stocks.
(.LORtii; S. HI (X K
, Attorney.
Rooms Stern Flock.
Albuquerque, N. M.
American Surety ftonda
New York, Nov. 8, After more
than a week of advancing prices, the
stock market today fell back. Pres-
sure against the speculative issues
was persistent and effective, . Prices
were depressed early in the day, and
the market seemed to be without the
power to rally.
Toward the close the pressure be-
came more pronounced. Heading and
United States Steel fell mop than
two points and Union Pacific and oth
cr active stocks nearly as much. A
few Inactive industrials developed
pronounced strength.
The decision of the court regard-
ing the Ameriean Tobacco plan was
nut made known until after the close
of the market During the day the
preferred stock wasjieavy, although
the common advanced 10 points just
before the close of the Curb. The de-
cision showed that Wall street's ex-
pectations had been largely fulfilled.
The recent advance of the market
bad been attributed largely to buying
based oi expectations of favorable,
court action on the Tobacco com-pnny- 'i
Plan- -
The market was largely one of
specialities. National Hlscuit rose
more than six points on reports of a
probable Increase In the dividend
rate. Brooklyn Union Gas gained 4
and large advances were made
Allouex 28
Amalgamated Copper 5414 DENTISTS.
1R. J. K KRAIT
Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm 23
Arizona Commercial 40
Bos. & Corb Cop. & Sll. Mg. .. 6
Butte Coalition 16
Calumet & Arizona 49V
CaJumet & Hecla . . .' 373
DflM'T RIIY ullU1 ou " Wat we
' have to offer.
FFTHK Will purchase lot andbul)d whut you WBnt 0(J
monthly payments.
HOMK I5F.AI.TY CO.
403 Wevt CVniral.
Fourth ward; only one Mock from
car line.
$4000.00 New, modern bungalow,
Fourth ward; I rooms, splendid lo-
cation. Part ca-h-, balance 8 per
cent$4000.00 A fine home, thoroughly
well built, with all modern conveni-
ences. Splendidly located on a full
lot with east front, lawns, shade and
walks. Seven rooms, and three
porches. Cash or terms. Let us
show you this place.$5000.00 Fine, modern home on West
Tijeras, corner, all modern, lawn,
walks, shade, cellar, barn and etc.
Seven rooms, south front.
JOHX M. MIMHtK UKALTY CO.
FUIE INSURANCE. RKAL ESTATE.
JOAN'S AND ABSUIACTS.
214 West Oold Ave. Plume 10.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms Itarnett ISIdg., rhone 744.Appointments made by mall.
V. Sll AIM.U'II, M. v.
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1177
$4000 -- room, bungalow,
sleeping porch, hardwood floor.
N. 11th St.
$2700 double brick. High-
lands, close In; rents $30 per
month. $700 cash, balance per
cent.
$1600 frame, lawn trees, In
Highlands, on car line.
$2100 frame, modern, lot
50x142. Fourth ward.
$4800 modern brick resi-
dence, hot water heat. Fourth ward,
$4500 stucco residence,
modern, steam heat, lot 75x143,
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
$2350 brick, modern, good
porches. Fourth ward, near car
Una.
MONEY TO J.OAX
II UK IN'sniAXCK
A. FLEISCHER
111 South l'ourtb Street.
Pbone 174, tu eu INwtoffW
FOR RENT Raoms.
FOR SALE Ten-roo- modern brick
dwelling In Helen, N. M. Lota 75x
142. cr will exchange for Albuquergue
residence property. F. L. Walrath
Helen. KLM.
FOR" SALE OR RENT 6 v, KrJi
ranch, close In. 1. O. Rox 187,
Centennial 9x4
Copper Range Con. Co 52
East Butte Cop. Mine 9
Franklin . 7
C.lroux Consolidated 4 Vi
Granby Consolidated 27
Greene Cananen. 7
Isle Royalle (Copper) 14
Kerr Liike 3
Lake Copper 28
FOR KKNT 3 rooms, $lfi; & room
"a'. II 5 k. Central.
A. (J. SIIORTFI M. I).
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours, to 1 1.
224 li XV. Central Ave.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
FwR KKNT Furnished rooms; mod-
ern; no slek. Apply 508 Lj W Central. city.
bv a number of other Inactive lssn"S,
LEGAL NOTICE
FOR KENT The box ball alleys forli."!jlLl,'i r 1 '.'."; 218 South Sec o n d .
FOR KKNT Furnished rooms, mod-
ern. Hrlck cottage for rent. In-quire at 21 S S. Walter.
K1U11 t'AHMK.
FOR HALE Two fruit farms, 120
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U.
S. patent and irrigation right, Fully
quipped with healing system. Foiparticulars address F. L. Walrath.
Helen. N. M.
including Federal Mining, Philadel-
phia company and American Can pre-
ferred. Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western gained five points after the
V. M. SIILKIDAN, M. II.
Tractlce Limited to
iieiilio-- l rlnnry IH-a-
The Wasserinann and Noguchl TeUSalvarsan "606" Administered.State National Bank Huildlng.
Albuquerque. N. M.
HELP WANTED Mais.
Department ot me Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October , 1911.
Notice la hereby given that George
I'l'lt KKNT Kmim suitable to lady
employed. 310 S. Edith.announcement of the 35 percent extra stock dividend. This action, how
La Salle Copper 4
Miami Copper 19
Mohawk 40
Nevada Consolidated 16
Nlpisslng Mines 7
North Butte 23
North Lake 4
Old Dominion 42
Osceola . . . 85
Parrott (Silver & Cop.) pfd. .. 9
Qulncy , 59
Shannon 714
Superior 22
Superior & Boston Mln 3
ever, has been largely discounted, tb W. Hiekox, of Albuquerque. N. M., FuR KENT One or two nicely fur-
nished modern rooms also ruonid
KOHEY'K JMl'I.OY MIINT
210 V. Silver. flume 851,
WANTED Olrls for h.usewotk;
restaurant cook; teamsters andstock having risen 55 points In the who, on Feb. IS, 1909, made home
SOLOMON U IU RTOX. M. V. .
Physician and Surgeon.
Suite 9, Barnett Hidg.last few weeks. stead, No. 08790. for SW 4, sectlos34, township 10 N.. range 3 E.,N. M.
for light house keeping reasonable.
31 5 N or lb 6 th.
FOR KENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire
Placing of n 113,000,000 loan by
FOR S.VLK.
FOR SALE 1 tract, valley
land, 2 miles from town, level.
Matthew aWANTED pood milker,
dairy. ' ljthe National Railways of Mexico and P. Meridian, hag filed notice of In-tention to make final commutation
INSIRANCI-ARTIU'- R
WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary MutualBuilding Association. Phone 695,
the sale of $5,000,000 bonds for 4 04 N. Second st.proof, to establish claim to the land WANTED iiartender acquainted in
town. Apply 823 South Sotond St.subsidiary of the Union Pacific were above described, before A. E. Wal
nest water rights, partly In alfalfa:
also buggy, set double harness, sad-
dle Incubator, office desk, some
household goods. Call 41. South
High, afternoons only.
Tamarack 23announced. There were other Indi 2ii west Central Avenue.For KENT Nice, furnished rooms;modern; with or without board.
Price reasonable. 414 V. (iold.ker,
probate clerk, at Albuquerque,U. S. Sm. Ref, & Mln 31cations that the railroads were going WANTED A man to do liht work.Apply at once at the Highland
house, east Central, avenue.do. pfd 46 VETERINARIANS.forward more confidently.
N. M., on the 17 day of Nov., 1911
Claimant names as witnesses: Mr.
Edwin Netherwood, Mrs. Ada M.
Netherwood, Jacob Scofleck, Mrs. L.
FOR RENT Newly furnished mod-
ern room; gentleman preferred,
phone 1413 XV.
The copper stocks sold off with the Utah Consolidated 15Utah Copper Co 45 F. II. DARK, !. V. S.WANTED At once, a young drug-gist. Need not ' be registered. Engeneral market, althought the Veterinary surgeon.Winona 3
monthly report of the copper produc quire I'ostoffloe Pharmacy.Wolverine 81 FUR RENT Rooms and light house-keeping rooms; modern. Westminster
E. Werner, all of Albuquerque, N. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Oct 11 Nov. 11
ers was unexpectedly favorable,
Closing stocks:
Chicago Board of Trade.
SALESMAN to aid us supply the
brisk demand for our goods, some
vacant territory yet In every stale
west of thfi Mississippi; cash weekly.Capital City Nursery Co., Salem, tire.
Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 1892.
Office and Hospital, cor. First andMsnmette Rhone 777. day snd night.
Wanted Positions.
WANTED Position by lady steno-
grapher. Address V Journal
office.
Allls Chalmers pfd 10H
Amalgamated Copper 54 H
American Agricultural 50 H
Hujr a Funn Now.
100 rc fnrms with wa-
ter, ImpiHivctl and unhitproved;
eusy payments. Wrlto to John-
son Bros., lloie, N. M.
and heifers, $2.75 ff 4.75 ; native cows
Chicago, Nov. 8. An estimate that
20 percent damage had been done toAmerican Beet Sugar 65American Can 11 H
FOR RENT Well furnished rooms,
centrally located, very desirable, forgentleman only. P. O. Rox 604, City.
Foil RENT Infunilshed rooms,
suitable for office or housekeeping.
20 7 West Cold.
For RENT Four-roo- furnished
house. Apply at Home restaurant,
No. 205 West Cold avenue.
the wheat acreage in the ArgentineAmerican Car & Foundry .... 60
WANTED A bookkeeper; must be
thoroughly competent and under-
stand both Spanish and KngUsh per-
fectly. Address AMempcnlch, I'cr-alt- a,
N. M., giving references. Only
experienced bookkeepers need apply.
FOR SALE HOUSESAmerican Cotton Oil 43
American Hide &, Lenther pfd. 22 (ft! 26
made short sellers today scamper to
cover. The market closed the same
as Monday niKht to higher. The
close left corn 8 In 11 J -- 8c VD,
FOR HALE Whole, or part, ten lots.American Ice Securities 1714
American Linseed
WANTED Hy competent, reliable,
middle aged woman, position ns
housekeeper, chambermaid or will
work In kitchen. Inquire 210 N. 4th.
Yol'NU civil and mlriTiig engineer
desires position of some sort, en-
gineering line preferred, but Is will-
ing to do any klid of other work.
Box 3, Journal.
HELP WANTED Female.oats varying from a shade off toAmerican Locomotive 33
new three-roo- m house, sleeping
porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
for health seeker. 1402 N .rth Sec-
ond. in
gain and hog products at 12 2 to WANTED Experienced tales ladles
and heifers, $2.75 (f 7.00; stockers and
feeders, $3.75 ftf 5.85 ; bulls, $3.00(fr
4.75; calves, $4.00p7.00; western
steers, $4.50 7.65 ; western cows,
$2.75 (ff 5.00.
Hogs Receipts - 17,000-- , market,
5 to 10c lower. Bulk of sales, $5.70
6.25; heavy, ' $6,2016.35; packers
and butchers, $6.15 fi 6.30; lights,
$5.70fT 6.15; pigs, $4.00 Hi 5.2.
Sheep Receipts 15,000; market
steady to 10c lower; muttons, $3. 00 W
4.00; lambs, $ 4. 25 if? G.OO ; wethers and
yearlings, $3.00 (To 4.75; range ewes,
$2.00 4.00.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Cattle Receipts
2,000 head; market steady. 5 to 10c
American Smelting & Ref'g. ... 67
do. pfd 101 ',i
Am. Steel Foundries 30
1' OK RENT Three-roo- cottage,
'furnished; sleeping porch, 1217 S.
Edith.st the Economist)
decline.
The Argentine crop damage was
told of "in ji cabla dispatch from 14American Sugar Refining 116W FOR SALE House and let, cheapOwner leaving tuwn, Kelly, at Spot
Cash grocery. ...Chicago expert who is In that repub
WANTED Experienced rales ladles.
.
Allly" Mandejl',o'' Meyer Spanish
speaking preferrci
.
WANTED Laundtfss to work byday. Apply 600 N. Fourth. I'hune
811.
lic and was backed up by liberal buy
FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 5
"fiimn brick house, with large,
sleeping porch.' Inquire Eilwaid
Frank, phone 1 397 J.
FOR RENT Several new, modern 6- -
;.B.!N.ES$.c.HPis;.
FOR SALE The Home restaurant.
Apply at 205 West Gold live.
ing on the part of the house which I1 OR 'fyXLH Seven-roo- m modernhoure, with furniture, 75-fo- ot lot.
Address U. (., caro Journal.he represents. An Increase of mornthan 12,000.000 bushels In the
world's available supply figures led FOR SALE Rest paying bout and
room houses, Heated. t,i 1
In kitchens; furnished or uiiIui'iiimi-ed- .
Apply A. W. Anson, 823 Norm
Fourth street.
WANTED Competent girl for gen-
eral housework and cooking. Apply
623 XV, Copper. "
to some profit taking by rrurehascrs,
but failed to give the market any ma-
terial setback.
lower; beeves, $ 4.75 $1 9.10; Texas
FOR SALE OR RENT l,og bungalow
opposite Highland park; ten rooms,
three baths, three fifty-foo- t lots, barn
with servants quarters und garage.
Apply T. S. Woolscy, jr., Albuquer-que, N. M.
steers, $4.00 Ch 5.85: western steers.
shoe shop in the southwest, - Ad-
dress U Rniiiuss, Carlsbad, N. M.
FOR SALE Good paying business,
amnll capital required; owner lea- -
lrig town. Inquire at Spot Cash
WANTED A good second girl. Ap$4.35(7.25; stockers and feeders.
FOR RENT 606 S. Waller, a
eoftago, partly furnished, Strictly
modern. Inquire R. K. Stamps, 501
XV. Central.
ply Mrs, 1 vim Ufunsfeld. 1009 W.The market at the outset suffered Tijeras.from a rather severe dip because, of
weakness due to local conditions, at
$3.25(fi5.75; cows and heifers, $2.00ff(
6.00; culves, $5.50fi8.50.
Hogs Receipts 36,000 head; mar- -
WANTED A girl aged 15 or 16 to
assist with housework, Reference
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE Single buggy and liar- -'
ness, $40. 1101 So. Edith.'
American Tel. & Tel 138 H
American Tobacco pfd . . 97
American Woolen 26 'A
Anaconda Mining Co 34 Vj
Atchison 106 H
do. pfd. 103
Atlantic Coast Line 127
Baltimore & Ohio 102 V
Bethlehem Steel 284
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ...... 77", 4
Canadian Pacific ...241U
Central Leather 21
do. pfd 91
Central of New Jersey . . 2 7 0 4i' 2 It 5
Chesapeake & Ohio 73
Chlcngo & Alton 20 30
Chicago Great Western 29
do, pfd 37
Chicago & North Western ....144
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 1091.
C, C, C. & St. Louis 62 75
Colorado Fuel & Iron 26
Colorado & Southern 48
Consolidated Gas 139
Corn Products 10
Delaware & Hudson 167
Denver & Rio Grande 23
required. Call 802 East Silver nve.
Liverpool. Tho trade here, however,
ran into an oversold position and
found big houses taking offerings
freely after the receipt of bullish
FOR KENT 21H North Ninth street,
eight-roo- house; modern; sleep-
ing porch; furnace In basement;
screened porches. Enquire. Otto
Dieckman or Mrs. Tllton Bogh, 1015
North Fourth.
ket slow, 5e lower. Light, $r.55
6.25; mixed, $5.75fi fi.HT heavy,
$5.75 ft: 6.35; rough, 15.75 (a 5.95; good ALFALFA pasture for horses, $1 per
mo. A, W. Pullman, Alnmodn. N. M.
FOR SALE Harness shop at Santa
Fe. N. M. Will sell at Invoice If
taken at once. Will lnolce $1200 to$1600, Address H. Tlckett. Banta Fe,
N, M.
$1."5 PF.Tt WORD Inserting classified
ads In 86 leading papers In the
U. S. Send for list. The Daks Ad-
vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St, Ban
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry
GOOD HORSES and mules for rein
or sale. Simon Garcia, 1202 N.
Arno.
news from the Argentine. December
ranged between 92 and 93 c, clos-
ing Bteady at 93 c, a gain of
FOR SALE Furniture, almost new,
'cheap. 316 XV. Hazeldlne.
net.
to enntee heavy, $5.95 i?f 6.35; plffs,
$3.75 5.30; bulk of sales, $6.05
6.80.
Sheep Receipts 40,000 head; mar-
ket, weak. Native, $2.50 (fi $3.85; wes.
tern, $2.75 iff 3.90; yearlings, $3.70 J
4.40; lambs, nativ e, $4.00 if 5.90; wes-
tern, $1.00 ft' 5.90.
FOR RENT NINE-ROO- HOUSE
WITH LARGE SHADY IJT ONCENTRAL AVENI'E. . ONLY $40.00
A MONTH. NEW STATE REALTY
COMPANY. SPITE 5, N. T. ARMUO
HLDG. PHONE 717.
Unsettled weather yielded to liber FOR
SALE Two horses broke tu
work, weight abbut 1,000 pounds.
Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy nnd har-
ness also pointer hunting dog.
711 West Slate, 'phimp 1042.
FOR SALE "OR T !U D E G u r'l e v
trnnslt. Will trade for anvthlne I
al buying of corn and resulted in a
sharp advance. December fluctuated
from 61 4 to 63 and FOR SALE One cur of young mulesI to 6 years old. Write to Victor
Sals, Victor. N. M. ran use In building. Box 377, phone
FOR RENT Apartments.
OFFICE rooms In Grant building. 191.CHANGES ANNOUNCED
IN SANTA FE TIME CARD
A SI HE THING.
An Albuquerque Income business
property for salo for the next 30 day?.
A 10 per cent Investment. Will en-
hance in value during the next year.
J. K. Elder. 121 8. Third.
FOR SALE Best restaurant In
town, good location: making
money. Reason for soiling other
business Interests. Apply or
write to "M," Morning Journal.
closed steady, 1 (ft 1 net higher at
66 Cash grades were in good
demand. No. 2 yellow was quoted at
73 c.
Local speculators became aggres-
sive on the buying side in the oats
crowd when wheat and corn turned
strong. December ranged between
IN THE PECOS VALLEY
FOR SALE Two bowling alleys and
one billiard tsble, almost newfhenp palace Snloon,Vatighn. N. M.
T V P E WRIT E I IS for sale "orrent."
Underwood Tyiewrlter Co., 321 W.
Geld nve. Phone 144.
FOR SALE 1000 one and two year
old Shropshire rums, nil A No. 1
stool. C. K. Hartley, Springer, N. M.
FOR SALE A beaiitll'ul four-ye- ar
old mare, 110:10 bettor, few as good.
'TIs a horse you'll be proud to drive.
Call 418 So. Arm st.
Apjily D. A. Macphersnn. Journal.
FOR RENT Choice 8 room apart-
ments; strictly modern; steam
hent. Opposite park, Paul Teutsch,
3, Grant Rlock
FOR RENT Entire f'.oor now used
ns studio. Best locuted office room;
In city, The Gray Studio, 215 W.
Central.
flpeela! CArre.mnil.nMi Ui Mnrnlnc Jrnimatl
Koswell, N. M Nov. 8. Announce FOR SALE 10 pounds honey for $1delivered. Guy Sumner. Box 85.ment was made today of th,. chuna or phone 1556 W.In the Santa Fe time card, which goes
46 and 46c with last sales
up at 46 '
Provisions acted heavy throughout.
At the last Kong pork had fallen 20
to 22 lard, 1 0 1 2 and ribs,
12 to 17 c.
Beautiful creations in millinery for
ladles and little, tots. Bungalowinto elfect next Sunday, The morn
FORSAL
FOR SALE Four while French
poodles, six weeks old. Price $5
and $10 each. Address J. M. K.,
Journal.'
Millinery, 11th and Mt. Rnad. Hudson for Signs 1ing train will leave Roswell at 7:30,which Is an hour and five minutes
PPpEL DELIV ER Y.
CALL Albuquerque Parcel Delivery
for prompt ilellverj. Phono 47. FOR SALE Automobile, cheap, 18- -earlier than at present. The evening horse-powe- r. L. a. Rice. Barnett
r-- IThe Metal Market. bldg.tram rrom the north will arrive nt3 o'clock, which Is an hour and fifty
do. pfd 48
Distillers' Securities 31
Krie t 32
do. 1st. pfd 53
do. 2nd. pfd 4 4
General Klectrlc . . ., 151
Great Northern 126
Ci cut Northern Ore Ctfs 4 2
Illinois Central 139
Interherough-Me- t 14
do, pfd 45
Inter Harvester 107
Inter-Marin- e pfd 15
International Paper 10
International' Pump ; 30 4
Iowa Central 18
Kansas City Southern 28
do. pfd 65
Laclede Gas 104
Louisville & Nashville 14 8
Minneapolis & St. Louis 34
Minn., St. P. & Sault. Ste.' M. 135
Missouri, Kansns & Texas 31 Vt
do. pfd 67
Missouri Pacific 41
National Biscuit 139
National Lead 4 8
Nat'l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 34
New York Central 1 0 7 '4
New York. Ontario & Western 40
Wall Paperminutes earlier than at present. At
the same time two new trains will be
EXTRACTED HONEY, 60-l- can for
$5; 10-l- pall for $1; beeswax, 35c
a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
P. Allen, Albuquerque, N. M.
put on the Belen cutoff, running from
Clovia to Albuquerque, one train each
way dally. The time of these trains
HUDSON
for Picture
Frames
Fourth
Street and
Copper Ave.
has not been announced. One train
will be' run each way both night and
WANTED Miscellaneous.
PASTURE.
PASTURE your horses where you
ran see them every day: good al
I
m
falfa pasture. $2 a month. A. Chau- -
day. It Is slated that the early train
Into Roswell Is being run to defeat
the purpose of the auto malt stage
from Vaughn, which now carried
three-fourth- s of all mall from all di-
rections Into Roswell.
vln, 114 s, 3rd.
New York, Nov. 8. Standard cop-
per, firm; spot, $12.00 12.25; Nov-
ember, $12.02 12.15; December,
$12.07 January, $12.10(ft
12.15; February, $12.15 12.20. Jxm-do- n,
firm; spot,. 66. 2s, 6d; futures,
66 lis, 7d. Arrivals at New York,
sixty tons. 'Custom house returns
show exports of 6,669 tons so far this
month.
Lake Copper, $12.50(5?!12 Elec-
trolytic, $12 8 12 and Casting,
$12 4.
Lead quiet. $4.25 (J 4. SO New York;
$4.10.i4.16 East St. Louis; London,
15 18s 6tl.
Spelter quiet, $6.30$ 6.50 New
York; $6.106.40 East St. Louis.
London 26, 15s.
Antimony dull; Cocksons, $8.00
8.12
DAILY MAIL HKH ICK AM) sill!I' or the fatllDUB lint KlirlnnPIPES" repaired at Jos RichardsCigar Store, 113 W. Central.
WANTED Every lady and gentle-
men In AlbuqiiuraiiA to nlsv hm
tall. .ii w
II mm
ivUJk
jieimx, in. m. Leaves AlbuquerqusI. O. every morning at 5 a. ,n. Tick-
ets sold st Vain Pros., 307 North Firststroet, fJAVL) (J.VRt IA, proprietor
and mall contractor, p. o. Rox 54,
1 402 S. RrniidwHV. Phone 1.143 W,
SANTA FE TIMETABLE.
WANTED To buy small buslns.
cigar store preferred. Addreai
Hox 5, Journal.
The annual election of officers was
held by Rio Hondo Commandry No.
8, Knights Templar, last night, with
the following result; John !!. Jenkins,
eminent commander; Frank N.
Brown, generalissimo; Claud Hobhs,
captain general; E. A. Cuhoon, treas-
urer; W. W. Phillips, secretary. Tho
appointive offices will be Tilled at the
time of Installation, which comes
early in December.
Norfolk & Western .,..108
North American 71
Northern Pacific . 118
Pacific Mail 29
Pennsylvania
.,.122
People's Gas ....... ..105
Pittsburg, C C. & St. Louis , . 96
Pittsburg Coal '.' 17
Pressed Steel Car 31
Pullman Palace Car 158
.Railway Steel Spring 29
'
Heading ;.; 146
WANTED Sewing by experienced
dress maker. Coats and coat suits
a specially. 412 Santa Pe ave. phone
966.
Bar silver. 55c; Mexican dollars,
46c.
W. A. OOFF .Republic, steel ,', . ,
St. Louis Spelter.
St. oLuls, Nov. 8. Lead firm, $4.15
'4.17 Spelter higher, $6.30.
. 20 CARPKT CLEANINO.
Vhono I50H, 205 K. Ontral Al
District court yesterday took up
tho criminal docket after a rest of
several days, during which civil cases
were tried. Court adjourned last
nlffht for the election. All banksSt. Louis Wool.
26
60
41U
31
no. pfd.
Koek Island Co
lo. pfd,
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd!
St-
- Louis Southwestern
lo. pfd
, .
s'oss Sheffield Stepl nn Trnn
(In effect July 9, 1911.)
WKSTUOlNR Arrive Pcpsn
I. Cal Express 7:45p 8:10p
, Cal. Limited .. 10:65a ll:J6s
No.
No.
were closed today, also.
Hear Little Virginia in late No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:K5n ll'40n
St. Louis, Nov. 8. Wool steady;
medium grades, combing and cloth-
ing, 20 2 (?? 21c: light fine, 15!ff l9c;
heavy tine, 1315c; tub washed, 26 W
30c.
No. . Cal. Past Mull. .U:60p 12:45s
KASTHOUNIJsong hits at Orpheum Theater
70
. 40
.111
. 29
. 70
. 35H
. 24
. 18
No. I Tourist Kx :B5d
No. 4. Chi. Ltd :36p
Southern Pacific .'
Southern Railway
lo. pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, st. Lou Is & West
lo. nfd. .
4:0
:06
7:25p
l;&4
See the
NEW STATE
REALTY CO.
''For Prompt Service"
We buy, sell and exchange
Farm nnil 4'lly l'rowTty.
Suite ft, N. T. Armljq llliltf.
I'hone 717.
o. . eastern ex 8:65p
No. 10. Overland Ex....g;00
VI I'aso Trhlns.The Livestock Markets.
No. 808 Mex. Ex 12:2042 WsitiedVnlon Pacific 168 1:10
tonight.
;
"I am pleased to recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as tho
best thing I know of and safest reme-
dy for coughs, colds and bronchial
trouble," writes Mrs. L. H. Arnold of
Denver, Colo. "We Hrtve used It, re-
peatedly nnd It Jins never falleij In
give relief." For Sale by ull dealers.
No, 815 El Taso pass. .
No. 810 Kan. City & Ch!.6:0
No. 81(1 K. City ana Chl.$;$6p
Roswell and Ainartllo.
Knnsns City I.ivmtm-k- .
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8. Cattle
Receipts 11,000 Including 1,500 south-
erns. Market stead.' to Shade lower.
Native steers, $5. BOW 9.00; southern
steers, $.76. G.G0; southern cows
"o, pni ; 91
Jilted States Realty ' 'es 72 .In states Rubber ........ 44
'"ed Stntps Sleel 68Hdo-
- ,r"
...::::ui
No. 811 Pecos V41. Kx...C.r. 169 t:20sscales' No. (12 Albu. Kx. .... 11:18aP. J, JOHNSON, Afiri
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1911.EIGHT
.f the IuirnWill 1'.. lmnn owner
opera troupe . ..
1ri!c reporter ofurnt WoodOUEEB SHOW PUT E 1'hns. Sippthe Skeetervilie. . Mrs. Joe l.r n.venttCRESCENT HARDWARE CO. tHhnitK'b'iir.g Keisriilieitner, nun
k.,1.1 Krnest ljiudoifL
illie Karlon. prospective purt has- -ON LA NIGHTSI Exclusive Cut Glass r of the Inn . . Mr, t has. hite.ilotr-- , Kaiutt-- , II. u- - lund-hln- g ..!, t uin rj. Tool. Into 11 p,Vkdtm arwl pluiuhiitg. Heath, g. Tin nil y Work.
US W. Cfc1 II XL K 1 U. ivettc. her maid, old sweeineari1'uinmi in e now to make jour of liuttons Mrs. Jonn ( omen.
Garlick. a waiter Joe MeCunna.
The "Pony Pallet'' Irene Starr,
Anna Meyers. F.dythe Clark. Sadie U
O'eson. Anita Haca. Uamona Haca,
n.l Hrodell. Hortense Switxer.
BY MOON
Christmas presents.
A Urge assortment of pyro-uph- y
iubjet and a good
assortment burning outfit.
CarlChester Bebber. Frank Tierney, It. J.Simnier. L. Armijo. R. L. Koe,GeorgeKrennan. Wallace Hesselden,
it iui nt: ,xjt ai.p.i:ait imm
MATTHEW'S MILK
UCT t8 SEltYK VOC.
PHONE 420
Stream of Yellow Light Broke
From Orb of Nieht. Coursing w
fill
Up and Down in a Vertical
Mvers.
The "Reanty Chorus'-
- Mabel Ole-jo-
Lottie Holohan, Genevieve Tier-
ney, Ijiura H. Martin. Ruth Simpier,
Jennie Walsh, Mae Heaven. Norinne
Switner. William McDonald. C. Poat-righ- t.
R. J. MeCanna. Rav Bailey. R.
N. Hutchinson. Ray Carson, John
McOuade. J. P. Carrico.
Strong's Book Store Ray,
"YOlIt MOXF.Y BACK IF YOD
WANT IT." "How queer the moon look to Musical Program.
ACT 1.
1. Opening Chorus "Summer
Time" Entire company.
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA
night." This ptatement wa madejeBterday evening about 7 o'clock
hundreda of tlmea In the city of Al 2.Frank K. Andrew, a
well-know- n
merchant of Santa Fe. was In th city
on tiuKineKH yesterday.
The Women's Catholic Order of
Foresters will hold a meeting Oils
buquerque by many of the young
ladlek of the city, all unconscious of
the fact that they were quoting a
famous passage fmm Ooar Wild'
noted opera, "Salome"LAUNDRY In fact the moon did look queer.
A great stream of light seemed to
breuk from the orb i f night, up and
"When You're Looking for a
Man" Mabel and Chorus.
Grand F.nsomhle "Members
of an Opera Troupe" "Ponies.'"
"That's Why They Call Me
Shine" .... Dunn and "Ponies."
"The Little Tip" Putlons.
"Take Care, Little Girl. Take
Care" Trlxie and Chorus.
"He's Me Kiddo"
Vlvette and Chorus.
'Herman, Let's Dance"
Schniti and "Putchies."
Grand Finale of Act I
Mabel and Company.
ACT II.
Opening Chorus Kntire Company.
"The Village Gossip"
Ripley and Chorus.
' Why Pon t You Pe a Man Like
NEW EASTERN WAL-NUT- S
AGAIN IN STOCK.
No piece with-
out this Trade
evening In lte, Mrn'i hall.
ol. A. O. Jones, the Inventor, who
lately patented a lirli k conveyor, left
luat nlKht for Kl l' no to en1 u fern'
duy on business.
After coming to Alhuiuern,ue from
Santa Fe In order to vote, Rev. J. M.
Shinier, pastor or the Methodist
church In the capital city, returned
there yesterday.
The monthly business meeting of
Marie on it It
genuine.
WHITE
WAGONS 8.
down an absolute vertical stream,
looking exceedliinly like one of the
many decorations worn by former hAKIS .
president Ilax of Mexico, with a pale
yellow ribbon attached.
W W V i The exact cause of the phenome- - New Designs in
Sterling Silverme (..ungregktmiiNl Aid so- - num could not be burned last nlKht.
r.ipyr'f-h- lUrt ScbaiTher &, Marx
3.
clety will he held at the home of Mm.
Asplnwall, South Arno, thin aitcr-non-
tit 2:3 o'clock.
There will be a, special meeting of
the American Yeomiin lodKe at 423
Houth VVMlter street on Friday even.
Strong Brothers
t'ndcrtaarrs and Enibaliner.
Prompt Service Par or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence (81.
hlrong lllk l,r.xr ol booomj.
ESTD. 1883 YOU'LL see
but it was generally attributed to
atmospheric conditions. Many ob-
servers noticing the peculiar look
telephoned wildly to the Journal of-
fice wondering If something was go.
ing to hapen. One wit aid that the
moon was decorating In honor of the
election of McDonald us the first gov-
ernor of the state of New Mexico.
NEW EASTERN CHEST-NUT- S
NEW CITRON
Your Dad?" Trixie.
4. Monologue Buttons.
5. "Daflydills"
Trixie, Vlvette, Dunn and Schniln
. "In Starland" . . Hillie and Chorus
7. Grand Finale . . Kntire Company.
Time Summer. Place Skeeter-
vilie, Rhode Island.
Actl. Lobby of the Inside Inn.
Act 2. Uwn adjoining the Inside
Inn.
RELIABLE
VATCHMAKFRS S JEWELCR5A S V
lug. Huslnesa of Importance. All
members are urged to attend.
V). I,. Medler, who wn formerly itn
Httorney of Alhiniueriiue, wan In the
city ycHterday on buBtnenn. Mr. Med-
ler i In I in B he wuk eleited Jud;e for
th. Third Judicial hy a mife miijorlty.
Htated coniiiiuulcatlon of Itlo
Grand,, Chflpler No, 4, H. A. M., thin
evening at H o'clock for regular IniM-ne-
nd work In the M. K. M. degree.
All vlHitlng comiianlonn are welcome.
Hy order of the II. I'., Hurry Hraun,
107 W CENTRAL AVE.INSLEY MURDEH
folks worn from now on
than ever before; it's a
very smart style; young
men especially like it: and
as
Hart Schaffner & Marx
make it, there's no won
COl'XTY AND JI DH IM. TICKKr
IN CITY OF Al lSl Qll IiOH:
For District .Imlgc.
Herbert F. Raynolds 1.314
M. K. Hickey 776
' " ' Vw
ORANGE AND LEMON
PEEL
Is lb
.t.iiI that roa khel4 oofour mornluc por uiBhon. U. POD1AL TEtfcliKArliCo., iltlm jt.iut B.m. mat kl4Maa (It. p.p.r will b. 4.ll.r.l krpril iu..na.r. Tk u.1. No. II.
Hnl W.MTki ..... rr will k pir tli iiiul oa aukrlatlri orkisf'X" euht untUna iIm atth. Morning Jours! train Ik
aWwnjr nf iubnTlh(juuknal. iuhumuiwu itX
TlUt MIT GIG CROWD E
. 53S
.1563
. 9C!
Democratic majority
For District Atlorncy.
M. U. Vigil
A. A, Sedillo
iiBEGE 0
eei retury.
All tnenihern of Congregation rl
nr ri(inled to attend a meet-
ing Friday evening, November 10, at
Ihe, veNtrv rooms after the regular
mrvli e. Matters of great Importance
will be brought belore this meeting
and every member la rmpieHted to be
der it's popular. We'll
show you the Norfolk inDemocratic majority 60S
lilDE I
11 ELKS
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST I or State Sciuilor.F. Sulzer lfins I1' variety or weaves; and1 e
.laWard's Store a.I II Ir, ccreaMan Charged With Killing Hispresent. Hy order of the. preFldeiit,Kmli I'hlfelder, eccrctary.Wen I her Itoport,
IIOMEH 11. WAKIl, Mft.
IIS Marble A. Plume ilOO f
Brother-in-La- w to Face Jury . 794
.i,r..--.
717
Suiter's majority . . .
Isaac Parth
George A. KasemanPU o in Local District Court.
at me same time win oe
jglad to have you look at
jthe new English Sacks,
the Shape-make- r, theVar-jsity- ;
and the new styles
Tor tlm twenty-fou- r lioura ending
ut 6 o'clock yesterday nflernuon;
Maximum tcinpcralure, fio; mini-
mum, S.'l; range, 27; t tn t urt- - nl
o' lorli l. m., f,2; woiilliwi'Bl winds;
clear.
I! 717irth's majority ....
l or Itcprcsciitntivc.
Last Night's Production For
Benefit of Knights of Colum-
bus Delighted Audience Al
Rafael Garcia l.aOlPEOPLE UNITED in Overcoats.itiiu;i.vr.
most Beyond Description, Suits. $.0 nnd up.
Ovorconls, $1S mill np.
PHONES '
501-50- 2
BRYANT'S
Quick Puree! lel, and McMcugcrs.
I
T. A. Gurtile l,47fi
J. H. Hnrg 1,462
John W. W iron 1.U7M
J. A. Garcia NS2
F. Lucero y Montoya.... S"0
Average Democratic ma-jority. f. 43
For county commissioners the ave-
rage majority of the successful candi-
dates was 71)7.
For County Clerk.
WiihIiIiikIoii, Nov. 8. New Mexico
nod Arl.otiH - Fair probabl) ; kIiomk
In iiorlh portion Thursday and Friday.
Woxl Texus- - Probably fair Thurs-
day mi, I Friday.
There are things theatrical thai rail
call for more siincrlatlve degree
The trial ,of Thomas Jns-le-
charged .with the mur-
der of his brother-in-la- John
A. IIIkkIhh in Al l,tii ii mini on March
7 of thlH year, will lieyin at the court
house In old Albuiiit nine today. Thepresent case before the court may,
however, take the entire time of the
court today, In which event the trial
will not begin until tomorrow.
The regular Jurors for the term are
on hit ml. and ns far ns tiny last will
doubtless be used In this case. Should
the regular pane) be exhausted before
the Jury box Is filled a upedal venire
will bo railed to ihilsh the panel.
Attorney K, I.. Medler of I.ns Cru- -
ex
prcsslons than the titne-battcre- d typc- -
wiiier can compose. For tiie benefit
Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier
of those who did not see the show In
Flks' theater last night be it said that
Inside Inn" in one of them, for uo- -
Tb best .iildle hore to be had In
the city are at W, I,. Trlmble', lis
North Pocond afreet. Photia I.
Miss Alberta Stateson Bride of
Jacobo J, Yrisarri; Ceremony
One of Prettiest of Recent Au
. . . l.r.su
... 833
... 7,rifl
lr. t'oiiiier. omiyipulh. a Ktern Illk.
Hon Wolfe for Xitius portraits.
Sailsl'ai lory pliotoKiapha lit Wul-lon'-
Col, Italph F.utcrnon Twllchell of
preclation ran Into laughter and
A. E. Walker
T. Jv. P. Maddison . .
Walker's majority. .
For Sheriff.
Jesus Romero
laughter was merged into uniilause.
Those who went, nnd the number Islegion It really looked as if the whole
...1,312yes- - tumnal Events,I .us cMil. was in Albuiiueripinlerday. Thomas McMillin 1.104town had turned out for the big event
will second the motion, and probab-
ly the performance, since "InsideInn" makes Its positively lust appear 4.Romero's majority 208i For Assessor.
Fred Heyn .'...l.fiRnunce In the theatrical firmament to
Horn, yesterday t Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Petlera, 222 North High Jdreet,
a girl.
A marriage license was Issued
to (Iranville M. ('leghorn and
MIhs Ijuth Iiownlng.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contralto.
F1guri and workraamhlp count. t
fuarantea mora for your money than
nr other contracting firm la Albu-qurqu- a.
Office at the Ruperlor Plan-
ing Will Phone ITT.
night. Jucabo Yrisarri "58 Our AnnualIt was a great show one of Rren'sbest. l'nooinprnnilHin' lovers of grand
opera things ami high art ask disdain-fully and somewhat neriilexedlv "Whv
Ileyn's majority 900
For Treasurer.
Mandell 1.4S7
ces, who was retained as counsel by
Insley nt the habeas corpus hearing,
will represent him, but lust night he
refused to state what the line of his
defense would be.
Insley has been confined in the
county Jail ever since the night of
the killing. An attempt was made
some six weeks afler he had been In-
carcerated to release him on a ha-
beas corpus hearing, but he was tin.
able to make the required bond. He
was Indicted for murder at the Sep-
tember term of the Krtiiid Jury of tin;present term.
The territory, It is understood, will
endeavor to prove m unlet In the lirst
degreejk
M.
C. Dennett 925 Thanks--f,6Mandell's majoritySPRINGERTRANSFER CO.
For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things
For School SiiHrintciiilcnt.
. M'mtova 1,291
J. It. MeColiom 1,123
I. a musical comedy .'" The answer til
IhlH iiuef-tion- , so far as "Inside inn"
b' concerned w on bl he plain enough,
it givcH local theatergoers a chance
to see .loo iron and bis wonderfully
snoot ssf nl methods of whipping ail
untrained, entirely amateur chorus In-
to truly professional shape, of hearing
his tuneful melodies ami of seeing
well known ami talented town folk
THE WM.FARR COMPANY
Wholesale Jd retail dealen In Fresh
and Halt Meat Hauskgni a tpaclally.
For rattle and hogs Ihe biggest market
price are paid. givingMontoya's majority 16).For Con nt v Surveyor,
ltoss 1,34Pitt
A. D. Ogle. .1,045EXPLODEDt)444
Ttoss' Majority, I Linen Sale
Of special Interest to social circles
In this city was tlm marriage yester-
day afternoon nt 6 o'clock, of Miss
Alberta Htateson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. (leorge Ktateson, to Mr. Jacob J.
Yrlsnrrl. t
The nuptials took place nt ttie
home of the bride's parents which was
elaborately decorated In white flow-
ers, paling and greenery, chrysanthe-
mums predominated, the Immense
u u i n n flowers being; used profusely,
lind effectively In the extravagantly
decoration Scheme.
Some half hundred relatives nnd
intimate friends witnessed the Im-
pressive rites rend by the Itev. A. M.
Mandalai la, M. J., of the ImiiKu nl.tte
Conception church,
Music was by Ihe PI Maura orches-
tra and the ceremony was followed by
a hainUoiucly uppolntcd dinner.
The bride's gown of ceremony was
of white crepe de. chene, made empire
and worn wllh a full length veil. She
rnrrle, bride's roses. Her attendant,
Miss Subline Htiitcson, was also gown-
ed In white.
Mr. Yrisarri was attended by Mr.
James lliililii'll.
Mr. and Mrs. Yrlsnrrl left last night
for southern California resorts on
their honeymoon. They will be at
home utter January 1, ul fiOrt West
Hllvcr.
TUESDAY'S ELECTIONS
RESULTED AS EXPECTED
UNDER PULLMAN
We sell everything for a home from the cement for foot-
ing to the varnish at the finish.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
show Ihe surprised public Just what
.hoy can do if given opportunity
which. 111 the case of the Knights of
Columbus production, was Ju(. Hren
and propinquity.
And IT that Isn't reason cough. Itgives Almictiot'iueans a chance to see
Mrs. Hrcn, and there you are with the
iiuery answered and the argument, if
any, clinched.
Indeed, playgoers take off their hats
to Joe Hren, his charming and assist-
ing w ife anil to the whole bunch from
the leading lady, Mrs. Charles White
to the smallest chorus girl, Kveryune
of them iictiultled themselves cretlit- -
MRS. CLAY.
116 S. Fourth St., Opp. Postofflce,
MAXICTJRING
Cnnihlngs made up. Attractive
Toilet Parlors. T,el. B21.
egins onSLEEPER
alily and the ktughls nt Columbus.
open in,.show whs a winner from the
ensemble to Ihe grand final.
irrmum I.e.... ' HAH IV fllA CCi Cwilbkj Moto(.allup Luuip IIMllll IvnL VU. UaJlap Hiova
rnor i.
AMIIIHACITIC, Ahh KII S, 8TK.VM tOAU
Coke, Mil) Wiaal. Failorjr WwhI, Cord W.kmI, Xallvo Kindling, Flr
llrli k, lire Claj, bantu l'o Itrlck, Cominon llrh-k- , Mm.
0. K. Trans.er Company,
A general transfei builnkM
conducted.
Pl.one 4 It.
PATTY & 8FXTKE9, Prop.
Desperate Attempt Made to
Wieck Car Standing in El
Paso Union Depot; No Clue to
Perpetrators,
"Inside Inn" Is u rollicking musical
comedy with good songs iin( Kood
singers. Mrs. Charlie White essayed
her part charmingly and sing beauti-
fully, "In Starland," the 'de-i- t Hrcn
4
j Monday,
j November
jl3th
I (Next Monday)
success. Mr. John Colberi and JoeSeoul were grent in Hied- liowerv(Br Morning .l.mrnnl Special Leaned Wlre.1Washington, Nov, S. The eloetloii parts and their song numbers, "He'sMy Kldilo," took t he house hv storm.results of yesterday afforded little
These two give an absolute profession-
al finish to their work and are alone
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 685
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP'
PI.CMHF.IIS.
The cold weather is coming on and
now Is the time to have your work
done right.
?.IK o itrd St.. Office Pboni M.
E. L WASHBURN CO.
Outfitters For Men and Boys
Kl Paso, lex., Nov. X. An attempt
was made to blow up a Pullman car
attached to a w est bound Soul hern
Paciilc passenger train at the I'lilondepot In tins city about la o'clock
toniglii,
. bomb about one foot long:,
wrapped win, straw was exploded
under the middle of the cur. which
was lllled with passengers en route
to California.
worth the price of admi-sin- Mrs.
Hren ami Charles Sapp. of KansasCity, being real professionals, of
course, scored big hit.i with their sing-
ing and dancing and boili deserved
every bit of ap.dause they got. Mrs.
Hren Is well known to local audiences
but Mr. Saiip made bis first public
appearance last night and tnnile good
in rousing fashion. lOnnst l.ain!olfi
went bt'iisrlf one better ana has- - n
leal i ii It Htlott t political observers
In Washington us to the sentiment
oil nntlomil liisui'H Hii'iniKhout the
contested states. The selection of
Mc democratic members to till va-
cancies liiihlahcd no Ki'ent surprise.
While no statement was made by
V. I.. Iloiiser or other leaders in the
projires.slve republican cuinptiiKn
h imi l . r h, men active in that or-
ganisation profess to see a material
gam In progressive sentiment 'n the
selection of u republican in New Y' lit
iind In the reelection of tlovnior
Fuss, democrat. 111 a I at rt IT light in
Massachusetts.
itmmKmllMltKtUKUBKiT he train Is known us tin
nil Fast Mail, ' and had b
up to go out nt v.fifi p. n
been (lisp, i led and the illt--
"Califor-i'- i
n made
i. Ii had
et tor pas
TF.L 289. TEL. 12l.
French & Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Every thrifty housewife
in Albuquerque knows
that this means a saving
sc, on to tin.
.'rout of tin- - liv
the explosion occurred. A
investigation revealed the
sob mild chorus assist
in when
hurt ie I
straw
There arc Things About Our Store and
Our Fall Clothes That We Cannot
Explain to You on Paper
An
At regular n publican beiiiluuail.
solution was drawn from Ihefir's,J N. Mi,
,.r. ' m lis,
ik iin, N't w Jcrsev leulsbttlvc! of from 15 to 25 per cent JCOR, Assistant.AM) CFNTRjUj.
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wrapping of the bomb burning under
the center ,,r tlm car, where the ex-
plosion i. i t nrri d. No st l ions dam-
age was done to Hie car. which went
out a lew minutes later ott o bed to
Ihe train, ,P , , t wiili hailivfrlhlene, passengers.
'I liei.' is no flinv to Ihe pi rpcliatoi
"f tiie ait. but the Soiillicrn pucilic
total il. teetn.'s are making a rigiu
Inxi '.l ;Kr, ft ,,, of tin: affair.
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big favorite wllh the aiulietice wis
the dnffydil (i..'iit tte number l. Mrs.
Hren, Mi l 'Colbert, Mr. I.andoll'l and
Mr. Sapp. Charlotte Pratt la a pret-
ty song number, well rend, r. !, Hor-'.e- tt
Assclln as leading man, as all
to the good and olher puis oxen-.'lomtll- v
wed cast were Ha el (ho
waiter. b Joe McCunnu, tin. iij,g,.
gossio by Mos Io Tnllio, an. t lie real
nice hot,. clerk, by Jack llai'Vt v. Sc
ale effects and costumes were
and tbe chorus glru and bovs
there v illi the goods In Hie delivery
of dancing and singing.
It was nil good and will happen
auain tonight, In Flks' tlualer. Ifyou didn't see ll last night, yon can-
not afford to mb-- s the final
lull r mo, TEC
on her purchases of table
linen besides this every
purchase is backed by our
personal guarantee.
ml I'.' .1. .it Ho (ii. pi ii e llo iii. ' ( Ho in on.
WANTIf).
vpcrleiiccil Mib -- olii in (no oilier
d apply.) Apply 'I be I isiimmlst.
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'f .Mill lied K carpenter, telephone
lleiwcidtii, phone .177.
Great special feature picture
-- three reels "In the Hands
of the Impostors " OrphcumWhen oii buy (cirllliw coal vou I,get jour moiio' vorlh. Ilitlm tVml
Suits $15, $16.50 and $18
Stein Bloih Suits $20, $22.50, $25 & $30
Boys' Suits, Bloomer Trousers, $5, $5.50,
$G, $7.50 up to $10 the Suit
imi "iv ..ii it ehi.ti,.
FUEL
COMPANY
nnd songTbe cast of characters
numbers are as follows:
CHICAGO MILL AND LUMBER
. COMPANY
M. 1'. OIII.UAf, Manager.
5'.',,rm,'.'.,Ur,'!'Mi"t 1:"r,',h,n'r ""' ln "'"Uln Con.tructlon.
5 Husineaa, Hmall Pro lit a."
Mabel, the cigar girl
Miss Pottle Pratt,
Archibald Sluzle, almost human
Jack Harvev,James Hardin,', owner of the Inn
Herbert Asseiln,
Garland Kingston, with a heart of
J'dm Tiemev.
Huttoiis. head bell boy of the Inn
,",' ', J,'' Scottl.Sylvia Madeline lilpley. village kos-rt- P
Mlsa Violet PcTulllo.
J Mail Orders Promptly filled COLLISTER
COAL
and
WOOD
Phone 251 First 10J Smile
t'irncr Third anil Msnjnellc.. Phono 8.
